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to continua in public lilt. In Mr. E miner- 
•on the oleotora ot Westmoreland hive n 
man who is not only able to take the place 
of Mr. Powell, but whole ability and (kill 
si nn ndminif trator has been proved by the 
willingneai of the people ot New Bruni- 
wick to entrait the higheit office» in their 
government to hb eire.

Tbs Obsofc to the Irwin Berrlee.

The innooneement that the evening ex-
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і і POLITICIANS ARE QUIET- THE M0NT1CELL0 DISASTER
Two of the Unfortunate Passengers Well Known In St John— 

Mr. Olive’s Portrait
Echoes of the Fight as Heard From Declaration Platforms— 

Intentions of Candidates.

Rarely indeed in tbs hiatory el St. John 
have the people received tnch a shock as 
when they listened on Saturday to -he news 
that hurried over the wires Irom Yarmouth 
to the eflect that the old and well known 
steamer, City ot Moniiotllo bud foundered 
in the bay with nearly all ot 
the crew and passengers. It was 
almost too much to believe at lint, and tor 
an hour or two the rumors that spread like 
wild fire did not stem to be eoifirmed. 
Enquiries at the telegraph and telephone 
tffi :e and at the newrp.ptr cffi es did not 
give those interested the assurance that the 
disaster bad not been as serious a, was at 
first reported. Bat liter telegrams Irom 
the Nova Scotii town made it appear 
that the tale ot the vesael was 
b yood all doubt and only three or 
font of those on board ot her had been 
saved. It b not too mncb to any th t the 
prlncipil interest felt in St John was in the 
late ot purser R ipert E Olive, ol the 
Prince Edward, who that morning had bit 
his bride cl a lew months on the wharf and

colonial on Thnradny. was one of those sad 
events which removed Irom life a young 
man not more than І6 years of age, who 
was respected by ell who knew him end 
was almost a model ne n good sin and 
pleasant companion. He was » brake man 
on the shunting train and, as it were, 
in the eagerness of hb duty attempt
ed too much, tell between the raib, 
was cut in two and killed instantly. Much 
simpaihy will be tele lor the bereaved 
mother and three listen, two ol whom ere 
married, one to Robert J. Wilkins end the 
other to Thatcher Irvine. The eoroner’e 
jury brought in a verdict of accidental 
death.

Now that the election deobrationa are 
over and the people have settled down to 
the somewhat calmer consideration ol the 
events of the greet contest some things 
are noted, which ere in themselves re
markable. Only n lew weeks sge there 
were • three bye-eleetion« for the lcc.1 
house. The first in Kings county, the sec
ond in Queens and the third in Albert. In 

j Jl ot these the candidates support
ing the provincisl administration were 
sneoesstnl, the Hoe. Wm. Pogsley,
Attorney General, being elected in Kings, 
the Hon. Mr. Farrb, Commission of 
agriculture, being successful in Queens, 
and Aid. Ryen succeeding the Hoa. Mr.
Emmqrson in Albert. It is not surprising 
then that the government should consider 
these three sells tolerably ssle in the 
greater federal contest of the 7th ol the 
month.

The msjority in Kings 1er Mr. Pogsley 
was over 800 ; Mr. Fsrrb wee elected by 
over 800 snd Aid. Ryan had 200 votes 
more than hb opponent. Yet in spite of 
thb tset both K ngs and Queens counties 
were lost to the libers b and the constitu
ency of Albert was saved by a somewhat 
narrow margin. It seems to be difficult to 
«count 1er this, except by the fact that the 
conservatives placed greater energy in the 
contest in those eonnties from the very tint 
of4their being beaten in the local elections 
that bad taken place but a short time pre
vious. Mr. Few hr bad tn admirable or
ganization in Kings, and Mr. Wilmot, be
sides hiving the advantage of loonl reei 
deuce in Snnbury, came into Queens with 
all the strength that the organization ot 
Mr. Hetherington could give him.

There were plenty of men in Queens 
county who weals vote lor Wilmot, but 
could not be persuaded a few weeks ago 
to vote lor Hetherington. One is » moc- 
erate and popular man the other fanatical 
and somewhat intolerant, 
g For tbe{ first time in the hfatory of 
Queens county the 
to get a majority, 
not seem correct. II 
fast election ot Mr. George F. Baird is 
taken into consideration, but it will be re
membered that the liberals then claimed 
the vote in the parish of Waterborough 
was improperly tolled. The feeling that 
was aroused then has died nwsy now, but 
it may not be ont of place in this connect 
ion to give the general story ot what toes 
place in that parish on that eleetico day.
The contest, as every one knows who tel 
lowed the lortunee of Meurs King and 
Baird in that county, was known because 
ot the declaration ol Mr Dunn which was 
not received with approbation even by 
conservatives throughout the province.

Mr. King received the most voles but 
Mr. Baird was declared elected. Water 
borough was • banner liberal parish bat 
the plan was made that outside workers 
would know jnst what transpired in the 
private department where the voter mark
ed his ballet. The tact is this, a large 
hole was bored in the ceiling directly 
above the desk, where the • ballot had 
to be marked and n woman living in 
the parish, whose name it is not 
necessary to mention, looked through the 

і aperture all day long and • as each min 
voted signalled to the parties outside just 
how the ballot was marked. Money was 
very plentiful snd in » short time those 
who had made np their minds to take what 
was going and vote as they pleased, dis
covered tint when they voted against the 
will ot the purchaser they did not get any
thing.

■if So the story spread rnd rather than lose 
\ the amount promised them the vote went 

against the liberal candidate. This ac
counts lor the great surprise that his 
friends received when the news ol the re
sult was brought from Waterborough to 
Gsgetown. Such s scheme ae this can be 
related now in the light of the tset, that so 
many charges are being made by the con
servative newspapers agsiost the liberals 
and their “voting machine,” in the recent 
contest. , ,

This “voting maohitt” n ems to exist 
solely in the imagination ol the defeated 
party. There was no contest in the prov 
in ce so well fought eut at that in St. John ц. c. Bach

and nothing of that sort took pit ce here.
Neither did it in Kings ; nor for that mit- press train from Bt John to Halifax, which 
ter in Queens but they any it took plies in now leaves here about 11 o'clock, will be 
Carleton County It the facts were known discontinued after the 26th ct this month 
ns to the extent of personations at Hemp- has been heard with much regret by the 
sled in the interests of Mr. Wilmot they trequ*nt patrons of the Intercolonial nil-
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t Death of Mr. W. T. tc. lboer.

The death of Mr. Wm. T. Scribner of 
Hampton, on Monday, wet not a surprise 
to those who knew of his serions illness, 
bnt bis friends none the less felt thst keen 
regret which nsturally accompanies the de
cease of a man whose companionship and 
good qualities they Ьате appreciated. 
Mr. Sjribner did not always agree 
with some of the people of Hampton 
but of late years his relations with the com
munity have been most harmonious and 
they have learned to respect the business 
energy which prompted the erection of a 
hotel that would bo a credit to a much 
larger place and the ability with which be 
managed it. Many friends from St. John 
and outside parishes in Kings attended hie 
funeral which took place Wednesday.

Tte Soeie le fcbe Cooit He use.

The scene in the court house last Satur
day, when Hon Mr. Blair arose to reply 
to Mr. Fosttr’e speech, would be difficult 
to describe. He was in great fighting 
form, and never made a speech того 
enphatic and convincing. Declaration 
day is not usually a day lor speeches, 
but such political giants as Messrs. 
Blair and Foster did not permit the 
opportunity to pass without talking. 
The crowd was liberal snd disposed to 
listen with patience. It was natural for the 
minister to get Cfae warmest reception and 
it was just as natural for Mr. Stockton to 
be caustic rather then pleasant, sarcastic 
as possible, generally giving the impresion 
that he took his .defeat with bad grace.

Gelling Ready fur Witter Business.

Mr. James B. Lemtkin, assistant pass
enger agent ot the Intercolonial railway 
was in the city this week looking after the 
publication of the new winter time tabla 
of the road. No man is better known be
tween St John and Halifax and bis friends 
are all glad to все him. Mr. McConnell of 
hie office in Halifax waa also here and Mr. 
John M. Lyons, the general passenger 
agent paid a flying trip to the city last 
week. Mr. James Kelly, also of the pas- 
aengt r department went west the first of 
the week.
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;and Mrs Ed-

; Progress mentions \ last week that probably the oldest 
voter in Canada east bis vote in St. Mtrtine and that hie J 

• portrait would appear in this issue. The engraving repre- •
X senta him as be drove to the polling booth. He is 111 years

of age and is no doubt one ot the olds et adherents ot the y 
f Liberal pir’v J vmes Rose waa born in Roav-Sbire, Scot- É
a land, June 18. 1790 X
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THING WOMEN r
would startle a good many people. It is 
not worth while to recall them now, for 
the contest is over but they were of so glar
ing a character that they might eaeily in 
valid the election of any candidate it not 
diequalif? him.

In Kent, Mr. Mcfnerney appeared from 
the reports that were printed ol hie speech 
on declaration day to have been particular 
lv bitter against the successful candidate. 
Mr. Mclnerney has many friends in St. 
John even among those who are politically 
opposed to him but his remaiks itemed to 
be in very questionable taste as 
applied to the gentleman who waa success
ful in winning the election Mr. LcBlanc 
may not be as eloquent as the conservitive 
candidate, but he is much respected and 
very evidently, in the opinion of the elec
tors ot Kent a man thoroughly competent 
to represent them.

Mr. Powtll told the electors of West
morland that it waa quite possible that he 
would be able to meet Mr. Emmerson on 
the fhora of the house. This could only 
mean one thing, namely that be has been 
offered a constituency in some other part ot 
Canada. It is a considerable tribute to 
the ability . of maritime province men 
that three of them at least, including 
the leader ot the opposition should 
be so much thought ot by the conser
vative! of the west that room could be 
made tor them in the event ot their wishing

way. There is no doubt that the train 
service this summer has been much better 
than baa ever been afforded to the public, 
and while it is possibly that so complete 
and rapid a service might not pay in the 
winter season th* friends of th* railway 
still hope that the management msj see *s 
way clear to continue this excellent and 
accommodating train. A number of com
mercial men as well as many of those who 
now live along the line, have spoken to 
Progress on the subject and this seems 
to be the generel tenor of their opinions. 
The announcement is made that an accom
modation train will leave instead of the 
express but this will not go right through 
to Halifax in the time that has been 
made but will connect at Truro, for 
Sydney.

My treatment will cure proi 
ly and permanently all dise 
peculiar to women such i 
placements, inflammatio 
cerations & ulceration ol womb, 
painful suppressed and irregular 
menstruation and leucorrhcca. a» 

Full particulars, testimonials * 
from grateful women and endors- 

E allons of promi 
sent on application.

Ichard, P.O. Box 996, Montreal

\
juent physicians
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liberals tailed
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RUPERT EATON OLIVE.
Purser of the Prince Edward who lost bit life 

when the Monticello foundered last Saturday.

the

st Sleepers. bade her a smiling good bye, as be board
ed the vessel that he thought would take 
him to Yarmouth and hie duties on the 
Edward.

Another passenger in whom a number of 
St. Jobn people had a keen interest was 
Miss Elsie McDonald, a young lady of 
prepoaessing manner bright and sociable, 
who or some time had been visiting her 
aunt Mrs Low-ry. She was one ot the un
fortunate passengers who took passage on 
the Monticeilo in spite ot some of the pre
tests of her friends, who thought the storm 
too severe and wiehed her to remain long-

Pre.ldet t and Vice President 

The Log Cabin Fishing Clnb at i’s 
meeting a few days ago paid a well deser
ved compliment to one of its charter mem
bers, Mr. Henry Crawford, by electing 
him to the position of in first i fficer. At 
the same time Mr. William Thomas was 
elected vice-president. Both of these 
gentlemen take a lively interest in the 
affairs of the organization and will no 
doubt bring to the entiea of their office 
such executive capacity as will promote 
the interests ot the pleasant resort of which 
they are privileged to be members.

?MONTREAL f

%----IO----

V;ific COAST,
VERY THURSDAY. 

*cr full particulars as to

Rates and Train Service : . <■

іrthweet, British Columbia. Washing- 
nd California. Also for maps and 
rlptive of ‘ Cjourney, etc., write 

A J. HEATH,
D. P. A. C. P. R„ 

St. John, N.tB

er.
\ tThe atory ot the disaster has been told 

day after day and supplemented by the ac
counts of the survivors- Four of them 
only remained to tell the tale, including 
Capf. Smi h of the Pharsnlia, the stewar
dess of tie boat and two of the crew. They 
spoke in the higb st terms ot the conduct of 
Capt Htrdirg and of all those who 
were on the vessel* but their brief des
cription gives but a faint idea of the awful 
suspense that those on board the vessel 
must have suffered during the hours before 
fhe succumbed to the gale.

Mr Olive was tte only son of the In
spector ot hulls Mr. Isaac J. Olive. 
That he was pepuhr is beyond {all doubt, 
and be owed the favor in which be waa 
held by the public generally, to a bright 
and winning personality that made him 
friends wherever he went. His position at 
purser on one ot the Ysrmouth line 
steamship boats was no sinecure but 
he filled the duties of that offioe with so 
much acceptance that he stood first in the 
line ot promotion. The sincere sympathy 
that waa extended to his father a dhia be
reaved wife waa well evinced on Tnoad»y 
afternoon when a very large concourse 
of people gathered at his late residence in 
the North End to pay the layt tribute of 
respect to him.

iloifol Bailway PROGRESS
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I Lost Baggage of the Soldiers. [rune 18th, 1900, trains will run daily

UіШ LEAVE 8T. JOHN1 A

I-mpbell'ton, Pogw ash,’ ’ ПсіОТ^ and it will bo forwarded to the men upon 
receipt of their present addresses.

It is stated on good minority that one 
effi ;er lost bis bsg containing valuable pa
pers and one hundred sovereigns. He has 
heard nothing of it, and so far it cannot be 
traced. He values the papers more then 
be does the monty, and would be glad to 
lose the gold it he could get the docn 
mente There are many stories told of 
bare faced thieving on the route from the 
boat to the armor? in spite of the addition
al police and this would setm to bear 
them out.

A good mtny of the soldiers who re 
turned in the Idaho lost or missed a por
tion of iheir baggage. They w< re led to 
understand whtn they arrived at Halifax 
that their baggage would be taken to the 
armory and some of it was, there is no 
doubt. Bnt in msny cases the boys lost 
their luggage and searched tor it in vain. 
All or nearly all of it was plainly 
marked and any one who got it should 
have known just where to find the owner.

Progress is glad to be able ta print s 
list ot the unclaimed khaki baggage in the 
Intercolonial baggage room at Moncton, 
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►fourth. Unlimit- whieb it «u thought they might rest* il 
they were 1ІІТЄ. Alter the return of the 
expedition to Italy an official 
qoiry was held ae to the disappear
ance ol the three men. Seven 
members ol the expedition were examined. 
None, except the Duke oi the Abruxai, 
thought the men could poeaibly be alive. 
Dr. Cavalli, who waa with the party when 
the aniortunate men turned hack, testified 
that the ice was weak in 
covered with new enow, and he believed 
the paaty had fallen in and were drowned. 
There waa no donger, he aaid, of their los
ing their course on their way hack to the 
ship, lor they knew perfectly the route to 
alter. A rescue expedition would be im{ 
possible in the dark season. Other wit 
neasea expressed their belief that the men 
had either succumbed to snow storms or 
alien through tbs ioo.

The Duke ot the Abruxsi alone said he 
believed there was hope that the men hid 
reached one of the supply stations, or, at 
lea.t, had found refuge on some island 
where they might be able to live, as Nansen 
did in tte tame region, upon the game they 
killed. He at once hired another vessel, 
the Stella Polare being too bully used up 
lot further Arctic work, and in the spring 
he will make bis way with a new crew 
acrosa the Barents Sea to the archipelago 
where ha spent last winter. He willflead 
a forlorn hope, but he has nobly determin
ed to undergo all the hardships necessary 
to ascertain whether hit lost comrades are 
still alive in the frightful Arctic waste 
where they were swallowed dp.

■ Il Owe Oottsw-Potf.
The name ol Pietermaritzburg it re

membered by most people only io connec
tion with war telegrams. There it oie 
contributor to the Cornbill Mag z;ne, 
however, whose recollections ol the place 
are not connected with war but with a 
hearty laugh at thi expense of a friend of 
hers. The writer in question, Lidy 
Broome, says:

That morning visit to Pietermaritz iurg 
market stands out distinctly in my mem
ory, chiefly on occonnt ol an absurd in
cident 1 witnessed. I had been much in
terested and amused by looking round, 
not only at the strange and characteristic 
crowd, bnt at my many acquaintances 
marketing for themselves.

1 had listened to the shouts of the var
ious auctioneers who were selling all msn- 
ner ot wares, when I noticed some Kaffirs 
bearing on their heads large open baskets 
filled with coflee pots of every siz i end 
kind. There must have been something 
like a hundred c .fise-potsin those baskets. 
The Kaffirs were just lesving an improvis
ed auction-stand, and what interested me 
especially was the fact that following them 
closely, with an air of proud posseision on 
his genial countenance, was a beloved 
friend of my owm. one who,l may mention 
was beloved by all who knew him.

“Are all those coffee-pots yours P" I 
inquired.

“Yes, indeed !" he answered, joyfully. 
“1 have jest bought them. You must 
know I am a collector of coffee-pots, and 
have a great many already, but I have 
been especially lucky in being able to p ck 
up somebody elee's collection as well, at d 
it was cheap, too ”

I noticed that the Kaffirs w.re grinning 
anl there was a general air of amusement 
about that I could not understand. Later 
the point of the joke was explained to me 
My friend had jist bought his own collec
tion ol соває pots.

His wife, believing that the space they 
oconpled in her storeroom could be better 
employed, and expecting that that day her 
husband would be absent from the market, 
and sent the whole lot down to be sold. 
She told me alterward that her dismay was 
great when her Kaffirs brought them back 
in triumph, announcing that the chieftain 
had just bought them. The poor lady was 
under the necessity ot paying the auction
eers fees and replacing the соває pots on 
her shelves with what resignation she could 
0 jtnmand.|

Humbert contributed 
ed means are at the disposai of Mr. Bald
win, his backer says. The only condition 
is that he shall reach the North Pole, or 
that at least the rival expedition shall not 
reach the Pole first. That is all that either 
Mr Baldwin or Mr. Ziegler will tell about 
their plana now, as negotiations are now 
in progress which might be upset by 
publicity.

“All that I can say for the present,” said 
Mr. Baldwin when he was last teen, “is 
that the object ot this expedition will be 
first and foremost to get to the North Pole. 
Anything else accomplished will be inci
dental, At the same time anything that 
can be accomplished in another direction 
without effecting the main otj ct of life 
expedition will be carefully considered. 
The men who will start will be no novices 
jn the science ol Arctic exploration. We 
shall have abundant supplies, the best and 
latest scientific apparatus, and I feel as 
sure as a man can be that we shall 
succeed.

“The greatest difficulty will be to decide 
who is not to go. So many good men 
want to go that it will be a hard matter to 
choose. I have applications from scores 
ol men.

dezrn hells strung about the thing draw 
attention to it. Sf course the address 
and accomplishments of the tailor are 
prominently displayed on all sidee of the 
vehicle. Cabmen and truck drivers in a 
hurry swear at the cumbersome truck and 
tb і slow pace at which it moves, but many 
people on the sidewalks say, ‘That’s a 
smart mu Г and take a second glance at 
the display behind the glass.

A Geographical Brror.

A lit la lske in Central Africa, discover
ed by Ltvii gstone in hie great journey 
•cross the continent in 1835-66, has at
tracted much attention on account ot the 
curious statement which the explorer 
made about it. The lake is situated on* 
plain thbt is nearly flit. L viogstone said 
the 1 кч was directly on the water parting 
between the Z imbesi and the Kasai river, 
which is now known to be the largest 
southern tributary ot the Congo. In other 
words, be said the lake was so exactly bal
anced b-tween the two river systems that 
from one side flowed a stream which joined 
the Kasti while from the opposite side 
emerged а в ream wbi ;h j fined the Zim- 
bisi. All maps therefore, ter nearly half 
a centurv, have represented a water com 
mnnic\ti n passing through L ke Dilolo • 
and j lining the Kasai on the bo h and the 
Zambesi jq the south.

1 in-To be a Race
to the Pole. !-

:
Next rnaaer will witness the entry el of 1894 Three yeera later be hurried 

two expedition» into the Arctic z»e end to Spitzbergen in the ho|0 ol oeoompeny- 
tbo goel of ezeh will be the North Pole, mg the ill feted Andree on hi» bolloon 
In one Norway zed Italy, the north ol voyege lo the Pole. ' There we» no room 
Europe end the eonih, join forcez in e 
greet endeevor to plant their fltgz side by 
ride on the a pot zo many have aooght and 
ae many have died vainly attempting to 
reach. The Dake ol the Abrozzi, • prince 
of the Носи of Szvoy, freak from poo 
anoceatful journey into Arctic devolution, 
and Dr. Fridfj f Nenaen, the Norwegian 
who out to him haa penetrated fart beat 
into the lrrz-n north, will lead, all Italy 
end Scandinavia cheering Item on. In the 
other party an American ixploter, com 
paretively ooknowo, backed by an Amiri 
can private citis.-n, will set out reeolved 
that il bnman daring end «kill can accom 
pliah it the Stare and Strip» a ahall be on- 
furled firat ot all the netione’ flage where 

haa fliwn yet. It ie to ho a race to

r і
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in the car, which carried away Andrea end 
hie two companion, into the unknown, and 
be returned disappointed. The next year 
he accompanied the Wellman expedition 
to Fran Joaef Land. He returned with 
hie own plan for finding the North Pole.

It happened early this year and only e 
lew months alter his return that he ae-

■:

cepted en invitation from hia old claaa- 
matea, the Snyders, to visit their plants 
tion in Columbia with them. On the trip 
he told ol hia polar plan. The Snyders 
thought well ol it and offered to fit ont an 
і xpedition for him, hot they discussed the 
plan first with their coni in, William Zieg
ler, while on a visit to him in this city. Mr. 
Z :igler heard the project, considered it, 
lent lor Baldwin, and heard him, end then 
announced that he would finance the expe 
dition. If there waa to be one, himself. 
Baldwin joyfully accepted ltd that is how 
it happens that a New York holiness man 
ia to be responsible for an expedition to 
the Pole, pledged to get there before any 
Italian or Norweigan.

Nanien’a last plan to reach the pole 
was to drift northward with the ice over or 
peat it and back to open water end civiliz t- 
tion. He waa stopped at latitude 86 14. 
the highest point attained since the Greely 
expedition 1881-84, which had to return 
Irtm latitude 83 24 Abrozzi, in hia Ixzt 
journey, followed the method of older ex 
plorera, to drift northward till Irez n in 
and then lied it n 1er north aa possible. 
He recked the highest point yet attained, 
latitude 86-38. Andrte, whose friends have 
now abandoned hope ol ever seeing him 
again, went northward by balloon from 
Spitsbergen three year» ago last July. 
Probably no other man who edvooated on 
apparently chimerical theory ever received 
more attention end respect щ advancing it 
than Andree. He supported hia scheme of 
polar ballooning with so many scientific 
facta and hia own attainment! in science 
wore ao creditable that not one of the inter

!
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■ They come from the highest 

educational institutions, from the navy, 
from the army and from men who hive 
undergone hardship in many parts ot the 
world. Those are the men I want, but I 
shall take no one with those qualities, per
sonalities and experience 1 am not well 
acquainted. I baye put in seven years’ 
bard work en my plan, and no care on my 
part will be grudged now to insure its 
success. And I mean to succeed.”

' r

I
none
the Pole, в friendly race the American 
•ays, bnt none the Usa determined for 
that.
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“I believe that the North Pule can be 
discovered,” lays the American who backs 
the enterprise, “and if money and the right 
men for the work can rncceed it ahall be 
roaohrd and the first flig to be planted 
there shall be the Stars and Stripes.”

“I am convinced that the Pole can be 
reached," lays the American who will 
undertake the risk, “and I think 1 know 
bow to get there, l’il do all that mortal 

do to take the fl g there and 1

f 8
і

I
. WSmiSSHIt is about two hundred and forty-one 

miles from latitude 86 33, where Abrozzi’s 
party turned back, to the Pole. Travelling 
oyer the ice at the slow rate gt which pro
gress in the Arctic is only possible a party 
could hardly cover that < ietance in less 
than a month. That is the nearest that 
human endeavor in centuries ot effort has 
yet penetrated to the secret ot the Arctic.

1 ■
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k-y
women 
Are Like 
Flowers.

.1 ?? jVman can
believe I will succeed."

Next year he will make his attempt and 
Nansen and the Duke of the Abrnxzi will 
make theirs. Neither party ia telling the 
world much about its plana, but each baa 
e clearly defined scheme ol ill own which 
will be followed, end in the preparation 
for the task neither money nor hard work 
iz being spared on either side.

The Sun firat told, more than a week ago, 
that Evelyn B. Baldwin, who once wee in 
the Arctic with Peary, waa to lead the 
newest planned American expedition to 
the North Pole and William Ziegler, the 
New Yorker who haa made millions in 
business ventures in a dozen direction» and 
haa never yet been bested in anything he 
undertook, was to finance the enterprise. 
They have not sought publicity as this 
stage ot the pises tor the j mrney and 
neither is anxious to talk yet about what 
it ia expected to do and how it is to be 
managed- but the work ol prefiring for 
the expedition is going steadily on and 
when the time comes nothiog that lore- 
thought and money can provide will be 
wanting to ensure success.

Mr. Baldwin has a plan which he hi» 
matnrio. to reach the Pole.

.
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^B’ Poets have been 
^B fond of likening 
^B woman to a flower. 

HI Her fairness ia 
HI flowerlike.
Bj sweetness suggests 

the flower fragrance. 
I I Her very fragility

^ finds its type again
in the frail flower, which languishes when 
neglected, and is so easily destroyed. It 
is a pretty simile and almost as perfect as 
pretty.

All women love flowers, and every woman 
who grows them knows that their health 
depends on daily care. Not alone are 
water and sunshine necessary to the health 
of the plant. Their leaves and roots must 
be guarded from the parasites which soon 
destroy the flower’s beauty and undermine 
its life.

If a woman would care for herself as she 
does for her plants she would preserve her 
beauty and retain her strength far beyond 
the period when the average woman looks 
old and feels older than she looks.

THE GREAT SEORET
Of woman’s preservation of her beauty 
lies in the intelligent care of the womanly 
health. So close is the 
the health of the delicate womanly organs 
and the health of the whole body, that 
whenever the feminine functions are de
ranged or disturbed the consequences are 
felt by every nerve in the body. Severe 
headache, backache, pain in the side, and 
bearing-down pains are borne with by so 
many thousands of women that one who is 
in sound health is a rare exception. Most 
women would give anything to know how 
to be cured. The way is very plain. Fol
low the path made by more than a half a 
million women who have been perfectly 
cured of womanly ills and weakness.

«I believe I owe my life to Dr. Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription and * Pleasant Pellets,’ ” says 
Mrs. Maria G. Hayzel, writing from Brookland. 
D. C. " Six years ago, after the birth of one of 
my children, I waa left in a weak, run-down con
dition. My health seemed utterly gone. I su£ 
fered from nervousness, female weakness and 
rheumatism, and I suffered everything one could 
suffer from these complaints. Life was a burden. 
I doctored with three different physicians and 
got no relief I tried several patent medicines, 
all with the same result. I began to get worse, 
and to add to the complications I suffered ter
ribly from constipation. I chanced to see one of 
your advertisements and concluded to try the 
above remedies. I commenced to take Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and * Pleasant 
Pellets’ and began to improve right away, and 
continued improving and gainingln strength. I 
cannot express the relief, it was so great. Seven 
months later my little daughter was born with
out much trouble. I feel that I would never 
have been able to endure my confinement had 
It not been for the help I received from Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines. My baby was a fine, healthy 
child, and the only one I have ever been able to 
nurse. She 1» now two year, old and I have 
never had to take any medicine since, so I feel 
that your medicine has made • lasting cure 
with me. I owe so much in thanks, it would be 
impossible for me to express by word or pen 
how thankful l am to God and Dr. Pierce."

МОТНІМО IS SURER
Than the effect of Dr. Pieroe’a Favorite

zotr льоне zmozizs.
The Dake of tbe Abrassl Will Go North to 

Try to Deione Three of Bis Men.
it vu announced last week that the 

Duke of the Abrozzi would return to Franz 
Joeeph Land next spring in the hope that 
he might succeed in rescuing the three men 
from his expedition who were lost during 
his recent sojourn in that far northern land. 
In the brief reports oi hie discoveries, and 
of the remarkable sledge journey of one of 
his parties which attained the highest 
latitude ever reached, nothing was slid of 
the great misfortune which befell the 
expedition. The facts have been made 
known only since the expedition re 
turned to Italy. It will be remembered 
that the first sledge party which the Duke 
sent forth from his vessel, the Stelia Polare 
when she was frozen in the ice in latitude

Her
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■six-
national congresses sod’European learned 
societies which heard him could utterly 
oondem his plan for reaching the Pole after 
they had studied his reasons for believing 
it feasible. Mr Baldwin grows enthnsi 
astic when he speaks of Andree 

“Andree’s theory was all right,” he said, 
in conversation a few days ago. “He was 
no mere aseensionist. He was a navigator 
and had made a number of previous voy
ages successfully. I volunteered to go with 
him, but I was disappointed. Perhaps it is 
as well, for I fear now that he and his com
panions are dead. 1 don’t believe, though,
>hat they perished in the way many people 
suppose. I believe that they descended all 
right. But they were only three men, and 
I fear that in making their way back over merch Lient Guarini of the Italian Navy, 
the broken ice the end came. They may tie Norwegian machinist Stoken, and the 
have been carried away in the ice and Italian Alpine guide Ulid, declined to go 
starved to death. But the North Pole can
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relation between і81 degrees 66 minute», waa e failure, ow
ing to the frightful cold, the temperature 
(sailing to 62 degrees Celsius. It waa late 
io February last when this expedition ie- 
turned to the ship. On March 11 a fresh 
attempt was made. Ten men and many 
dogs started northward. Alter ten days’

: spent years 10 
He has revealed this pl.n to three сарі 
taliata, and each ol the three hss been 
willing to back him. Mr. Ziegler’» back
ing was accepted. It will be simply inf 
fiaient, Mr. Billwin ssyi. Mr. Ziegler 
aaya that he is prepared as a patriotic 
American to spen* $1,000.000 and more, 
if necessary, to place the fl g poat on tbe 
North Pole, and he believes that. Baldwin, 
carrying ont hia plan, can take it there. 
What that plan is Mr Baldwin and Mr 
Z egler both decline to tell at present. It 
e su-vey ol Mr. Bale win’s career m y give 
e hint here it is :

He waa born in the camp ot the Illinois 
Regulars at Springfield, Mo., and he i- 
now 38 and unmarried. His father was e 
captain in the regiment end liter was 
lieutenant-colonel of the English Missouri 
Cavalry. Young Bildwin was graduated 
from tbe Northwestern College at Naper 
ville. Mo. He had as classmates J A. 
end M. T. Snyder, now known as the 
banana kings ol Colombie. At 22 Bald- 
win tramped through Europe, earning hia 

be went. He studied mete

t
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; ;4 any lorther, and were eent back to the ship 
with the sledge and ten dogs.

Tney never returned so the ship and no 
trace of them could he found. All the

1'
be reached.”

The Baldwin expedition, as it may be 
celled, will probably be tbe largest ever 
sent into the Arctic. While no one bat 
tbe promoters yet know how many persons 
will comprise it the number is likely to be 
little short of forty, end may be larger. 
None haa yet been chosen, but the exped 
і tion will be minted chiefly by men who 
have .had experience in the Arctic. In 
eluded will be expert! in geographical 
charting, geology, botany, and meteorology 
Mr. Baldwin aiya that be, himsell, will 
pay special attention to the upper currents 
of air. Doga and sledges will be taken. 
Whether s balloon will be also used none 
haa learned Two iteemahipa will be used. 
It will not be necessary to build them aa 
thue are eteam whalers to be bought or 
chartered, which properly strengthened 
and fitted np, in Mr. Baldwin*! opinion, 
will serve the purpose ol Arctic exploration 
just aa well as the From, Dr. Nansen’s 
specially designed veaeel. Provisions for 
fivajeers will be eertied.

As to the route to he followed Mr. Bald
win lays ho will avail himself of the latest 
intormetion. Peary end Sverdrup are both 
still in the Arctic. Peary baa been away 
two yeera. He has not been heard from 
a in ce September, 1899, when aoae mem
bers of hia party returned and his steamer, 
the Windward, has now gone to find him. 
While neither Peary nor Sverdrup ie ex
pected this tall, either explorer mey come 
ont any day with the ioe along the coaat of 
Greenland with information which would 
materially modify or wholly change the 
plana ai the nearer adventurers.

The Duke ot the Abresxi’e lest exped
ition cost $600,000, ol which the late King

<.
t

other members of the party, with the ship’s 
doctor aaleadir, adv meed for twenty day’s 
to beyond the eighty-third parallel and 
returned safe and sound to the ship. It 
w a the third expedition that later made 
the highest northing.

Starching expeditions were sent out for 
toe loot men, but all in vain. Two dépota 
ot supplies were left 1er them at pleoei

I“ і
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“77”. ?
dicine t1, t l

-I ?
Cures Coughs, Colds, Influenza, 
Catarrh. Paine In the Head and Cheat 
Sore Throat, General Prostration and 
Fever,

- J
MutodoDi In Dssth Valley.

Toe bone» of these mastodon» have been 
discovered in Death ViUey, California, 
end their discoverer, » miner, has taken 
ont a claim lor excavating them. Another 
mdi ation ot the popular appreciation o 
the money value ol the remain» ot pre
historic enimala iz the fact that в mining 
claim haa been filed in southern Cal'tdroia 
to cover the excavation of a fossil while 
oi the Pliocene epoch.

expenses as 
otology and (or i time was connected with 
the Weather Bureau at Washington and 
virion і station» in the aoath end wait 
Meteorology ltd hi» fancy to Arctic 
< xploration, and in 1893 he volunteered to 

the second Peary expedition

^оК™Г-м.7М0о$:
stops disagreeable drains, heals inflamma
tion and ulceration, and cures female weak
ness. It prepares the wife for motherhood, 

her vigor and physical strength, so 
birth hour is practically painless, 
best of tonics because it contains

:
I '

!

Ґ GRIP give» her 
that the
It la the beat of tonics becau 
no alcohol, neither opium, cocaine, nor ant?
_______ ‘ women In the

home, store or schoolroom ft la an Invalu
able medicine. It qniets the nerves, in-

accompany 
and waa accepted. Ho went with the 
party as meteorologist, and therefore arad 
ied especially atmospheric conditions in 
the Arctic. The expedition got ts 1er 
north as the greet ice cap on the hied o' 
the Hnmbeldt glacier in Greenland, travel
ling along the backbone ol Greenland at a 
greeter altitude by a mile or more then 
any other expedition, end it reached lati
tude 80..

The party were in the Arctic from Jane, 
1898, to October 1894, so that throughout 
an entire Arctic season the young explorer 
bed particular opportunity e to observe it 
moepherio conditions it a high altitude. 
He returnad with Lient. P.ery at the end

j • other narcotic. For working 
ltnme. store or schoolroom it t\If “Seventy-seven" is taken early it 

cores a oold long before it reaches the 
•tage Grip, Catarrh, Poeomenia or any 
serious Bronchial or C.tar bal diffi ally. 
A care by “77" ia complete; no «toffy 
head ; no Congh ; no sensitive Throat or 
tender Chest ; but e complete eve without 
any prostration, the ton e properties of 
*77" sustaining the system dcring tie 
attack.

At druggiifi, or mailed, 26o.
Dr. Humphrey’ Maautl on the care 

treatment ol the lick, mailed free.
Humphreys’ Horn too ethic Medicine Co., Cor 

William A John Ota., New York.

Iri И .ft creases the appetite, and causes restful 
and refreshing sleep. Nursing mothers 
will find no tonic so beneficial to mother 
and child as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip-
U°n' WHATSHAU I DOT

МИ» at. enoweas. Travels.
j; ‘l' An odd means of drawing attention to 

bit goods bee been adopted by a woman'! 
'lilor whose shop ia in a downtown busi
ness atr. et where wi

TcSWïï їгЖгж
»dy to do something in any emergency

rarely go to bey
d^..Brem.iffi оіГгіГЛп^га ЗІ-МЙ M,£r. №№ 

hog* «row case with plate glass windows („у,, 100g huge pages, and Tarant free
MM Whio . Ч-ГОІО' В o u work in the SSajgSS.
« atonal lure are displayed. Three horses for the book bound in «mer or go
driven et a mneral psee, draw it through' stamp» for the volume fn doth bindinghe .treat, where women de diop and hSf Addr“* “• * v BnflMo’ N V
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‘Zephra” under the «трім* of the R. K. I stall in him for an aotor ; be tat the most it. Yet tbit tremendous tggrefttion ot
Y. club. The members ot that organise- I manly eppearenoe, is neturil end easy in nebulous clouds end starry swsrms has

oAnusual I bis manner, reads his lines with intelli been proved by the researches ot the late 
merit, and they will assist the Zephra I genoe, and at all times seems thoroughly Professor Keele of the Lick Observatory
management in every possible way, by I in accord with the ideal he is endeavoring to be flying away from the earth and the
services in transloiming the theatre into* a to impersonate. son at the rate of 11 miles in every second!
place of beauty. Over 260 young people But so vast is its distance thst 100 years

The 8t. Lonia Mniic.1 fretival attempt- are in active rehearial and the beat vocal r“ *oUowlng bave been printed aa the „„ Ли1 efleel| y,, „„bula’a
ed on an immenae acale collapaed through talent of the oily will appear in the oaat. k°„rô я °РІ!’ ,wift 11 i( "«re near bj it would
lack of fenda. Meadamea Schumann- Mr. John Kelly will ring the leading tenor *, mand, 66 , W_ 8. Gilbert, 64; ,eem t0 become rapidly amaller.
Heink, Nordic., «ні other, are enraged role and will have the .apport ol local £b.rle. Wyndb.tn 64; Henry Irving, 62;
over the fraaco. ainger. whoae name, are a guarantee I Herm“ “envah, 61 ; Squire Bancroft, 69 ;

Harold Baner, the French pianiat, who “cellent of » "Peri" order. Coatnmier. 
will make a tour of the United Sûtes, 01 U.te are hard at work preparing oc. 
sail, for America next week. M. Baner tome, lor Zephra, and altogether the affair 
will be the soloist at the Beaton Symphony P™»»» to be unusually bright and inter- 
Orcheatra’a concerta on Nov. SO and Dee. e,t‘nS-

Лі

Music and 
The Drama

tien promise an entertainmentà
A4
VТОЖЯШ AMD ияоявтояяа.

9

H is Attitude Toward Women.
Clement Scott, 69 ; Tom Thorne, 69—the In reply to assertions made about James 
year of bis royal highness the Prince of Russell Dowell’s attitude towards women

William Dean Howell’s in a recent paper
1Wales, 1841.

says:
“He loved chiefly the compenionehip ot 

books and of men who loved books ; but 
for women generally he had an amusing

Louis Mann, notwithstanding the side 
splitting suçotes which be and Clara Lip 

“The Chris tain'’ was played in Montreal I min ere making in “All on Account of 
last week and the Star of a few days ago, Eliza” is ambitious to try more serious _
in .peaking of the production, accorda the work- Th«e ia arid to he a .tory probe- d'ffide°ce i he revered them and honored
higheat praire to Mire Marie Furlong m bUity that he and Mia. Lipman will bo ?*“’ b”t b® ”°”ld r,lher not. he” hed , 
the part of Letty and prophociea for her a nexl «eaaon in The Merchant of . „ ,boat- “ .0Тв™‘7“в 01 ;
very aucceeelal future. The «me paner Venioe »nd in a production ol a French !1* of coaг'e, bnt ,be tn,th“ f "bat Ï »y.
also contain, an excellent portrait at 'the «'«'io. The™ wa. never . more devoted hua- ; |
clever Tonne ladv I band, and he waa content to let hie devo ' »

‘ . fcModjeika was a comic opera ainger be- tion to the sex end with that He es о „у your child will have a fine ♦
Mr. Bertram Harrison of this city, has fora she attempted tragedy and one ol Le- pecially could not abide difference of I ! і complexion and never be troubled ♦

entered a Frohman school ol acting for a cocq’e most brilliant compositions wae opinion in women ; he valued their taate ' ’ vdttl ak*n diseases. 1
two year, course of study after which he | written for her and she sung it in French, their wit, their humor, but he would have
will adopt the stage as a profession.

A Delicious 
Tubbing

1 and then refreshing sleep—there 
‘ is nothing better for any baby. 
. Always use the “ Albert "

BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

< ►1.v Esmeralda, a grand opera in lonr acta 
by Arthur Goring Thomas, received ita 
first American presentation on Monday of 
this week. Esmeralda was composed for 
the Carl Rosa Opera company in 1883 
it won an immediate encores and has con- 
tinned popular up to the preient time.

Charles L. Young who last season man
aged Mme. Emma Nevada’s concert tour 
through America baa joat retained from 
abroad where be gave a aeries of Ameri 
can concerta at the Paru Exposition 
Mr. Young brings with him contracts for 
the early appearance in Ameriot ot several 
well known musical celebrities, prominent 
among whom are Jeen Gerardy, the tamed 
Belgian ’cellist, whose American tour be
gins in December ; Edward Colonne, the 
celebrated conductor of the Paria Sym
phony Orchestra; Ivan Donoiewaki, the 
Russian violinist ; Mme. Alice Veriet of 
the Opera Comique, Paria ; Norma Ro
mane, soprano; Ednard Zeldenhust 
pianiat, the London Trio, an instrumenta 
orgoization ; Mme. Genevra Johnstone- 
Bishop, soprano ; Mme. Mery Duff, so
prano, and many others of equal reoown. 
Prior to leaving London, Mr. Young par
tially arranged tor soother tour of the 
United States 1901 of Mme. Emma Calve, 
in a spectacular production of 'Carmen '

George Cary Eggleston baa an article in 
the New York Home Journal which will 
be read with deep interest. The enbjeot 
ia music and morale and in the course ol 
his artiole he advances the following rather 
•tattling ideas. Saya he : .

Mnaic ia classed as one of the chief agen
cies and evidences of culture, and ao it ia.
Bnt culture of what ! Not of intellect, 
certainly, lor music conveys nothing what
ever to the mind. It demonstrates no 
principle. It argues no question. It 
elucidates no doubt. It seta forth no fact 
It reveals no trn'b. Ita appeal ia solely to 
the nerves ol sensation, and through them 
to the emotione, good and bad alike. It ia 
purely sensuous. Often it ie seneual— 
sometimes grossly and destructively ao 
Bat even when there it no touch or trace 
of aenuality in it, it, appeal ia exclusively 
to the senses, to the animal, not the intel 
leotual, aide ot those who rejoice in it.

It is simply an intoxicant—perhaps the 
moat aednoiveone we have,and certainly the 
only one which is not generally frowned 
upon and condemned. It soothes the ner
ves delightfully. So does morphine. So 
doee kodine and hasheesh. It exelts the 
spirit and stimulates mental activity lor the 
time being. So doee champagne. It gives 
desperate courage in danger, where before 
there waa none Whiskey does precisely 
the same thing, wherefore it ia called 
•Dntch courage.’

Ia indulgence in music scything but a 
species ot drunkenness F Like other agon ery 
ciei ot intoxication, music un wholesomely 
excitea the mind, unbalancing and misdi
recting it, while quickening ita activity. It 
push» judgement Irom its seat and en
thrones purblind impulse and stone blind 
passion in ita atead, as the dictators ol 
action. How well the recruiting sergeant 
and the danoehall manager understand 
that I

Music has no concern whatever for the 
company it keeps or the cause it serves.
It lends itself aa willingly to the pnrpoaee 
ol the “dive” as to those of the cathedral.
It ia solely and entirely a minister to pas
sion, and it concerna itaell not at all to in
quire whether the passion it inspires bo 
good or bad, devout or deviliab.

The National Council of Wo- 
1 ' men of Canada have recommend-

German and finally in Polish, following it none ol their reaaon, I wae by one day I , ed it aa very suitable for nursery
Arrah na-Pogne is being given a revival I with aeveral ol the greatest of Offenbach's when be waa arguing a point with one of | I ”*•

at the Boston Caatle Square. mieohievoua boys and girls. She waa parti- hie nieces, and after it had gone on for ; ; Ці* Albert Toilet Soap Co»
“Lo Poigne” by Jean Jollien has made cu*ar^7 bePP7 boy part». some time end the impartial witness moat < > MONTREAL,

a hit in Paris. It is described as a social ft ia probable that Haddon Chamber» have owned that ahe wa» getting the better і ' Makars of tte ee/efinrterf Albtrt Tout Saw
retire. I new comedy will be produced in London *• him, he cloead the controversy by giv- ............................................. ........••

as a ing her a|great kiss with the words. ‘Yon

, (,-

Forbe. Robortaon, the aotor and mansg- in J,nuar7- The play ia doacribed 
or, will shortly marry Gertrude Elliott, the oomed7 "ith • >t0I7ot;»ontimentslinterest. »« » very good girl, my dear,’ and prac- I Ппіn ілгеа
American actress. The author ie trying also to make the fact tloally patting her oat of the room. Ae to 1 Wet and

known that in the play there is no sex pro- women of the flirtations type, he did not 
blem and no woman with an undesirable dislike them ; no nian, perhaps, does ; but 
part present or future. As a matter ot he feared them, and he said that with 
fact Mr. Chambers is the only living them there was but one way, and that was 
dramatist who has always been able to t° run-” 
find bis motives in clean and pleasant sub
jects.

E. H. Sothern has so fsr recovered from 
his recent accident in Hamlet as to resume 
bis tour on Nov. 12.

j Stuart Robson is visiting San Francisco 
after an absence of four years and is re
ceiving a hearty welcome.

William A. Brady has accepted a new , a n n
play by Clyde Titoh, which ia likely to be S*yl b®. В°“Ш ®andy дРо“,: -‘‘М/ 
produced in the early apring Dooley* tbe Pbllo,0Pher of ‘Arche7’ ™»d‘

гшу, , . . _ *■ going on the stage about Christmas
oî^tLïtrÜÜS °°™ed °’linder- The *" “ 01 “d
M Coquelin, have sailed tor America. Jj,' b‘ hù H ° 0,er il’ ■“ P1,ee °‘ the ”"1 ,<71"- P"™« ,

я . n . . ... 07 ia to be represented by Cfaarloe Hopper, , lmal[ electromagent connected with the ---------mo.r dereted to her “нШе Г н F,dd“ “d “ ,uPP0,ed telephone transmitter «id batrery. The | Dally, by mall, .

da- shtera In turn the Utter ід.г | Ь# e4”eI lhe tl,k ot 8lv,D8 sound-wave» > variation in the in the in-
da: ghtera. In turn the latter idolize their etage life to Mr. Dunno’a joatly famous
famous relative. creation. One must be pardoned for not

OP

National Importance.

The SunNew Form ol Phonograph.
Among the exhibits at the Paris Ex 

position was a phonograph, invented by 
Valdemar Poalsen, a Danish engineer, 
which uses a wire-wound instead of a wax- ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH.

• $6n yarn
Dally and Sunday, by mall, $8 a yamtenailyl of the electromagnet, and the

, , magnet, acting upon the wire passing ,
A new comedy by Mr». Craigio called tall sharing in that confidence, say. the beheeth it. leaves a peamanent impression Tlvn C

“The Wisdom ol the Wire,” and of the Chicago Time. Herald. Dooley is « psy npon the Utter. Upon reversing the lotion * “Є dUtldfly ÔUI1
aamo quality aa the Ambsaaador, ia shortly ohologioal easenoo rather than a peraonal the wire reitl npon the magliet
to be produced in London. entity who moves about «id doea things correaponding aounda are transmitted by '* the Sunday Newgpeper *

Wadsworth Harris very well known in But Arthur Dunne haa been whiapering in ц,е telephone. In order to obliterate the tbe world
thia city and who for lèverai years baa ‘he *»” ol dramatist and aotor and per- mSgnotio trace on the oylindor, it is only Price sc. a copy. By mall $2 a vi
been with Modjeska, ia a member ol the J*P* he h" solved the problem of giving neCeaaary to receive it under the magnet THK 8DM. w.Jvork
Qoo Vadia company nnw playing at the Mr‘ Doole7 » legitimate dramatic exit- ebj|e this ia aobjeoted to a continuance.
Boston theatre. | tence. At leut everybody will hope re.

The new romantic Irish drama which 
Piton baa written for Channcey Oloott will 
be given a lew preliminary out of town per
formances before it ia prodnoed in New 
York on January 7.

SI ARERegistering Millionths Ol A Second.
The Tennessee River's Great Change. In a recent lecture at the Royal Institn 

Several years ago members ot the tion, Londen,Sir Andrew Noble mentioned 
Gelogical Survey suggested (that in former thlt in experiment» with high power 
times the Tennessee River, instead of join explosive» used in gnna a chronoacope had

... , _ . iD8 the 0hi°. “ ««"ed "to bien employ.-d which registered the vel
A dramatic veraion of “The Fox the Golf of Mexico through the ohannela

Women.” a novel by Mr. John Luther ot thejCoosa and Alabama Rivers. This 
Long, the author1 of the etory from which conclusion has recently been corroborated 
Madame Butterfly was dramatized, may be in a singular manner by Mr. Charles T. 
produced shortly in London. Simpson of the Smithsonian Institution.

It is said that Walter E. Perkins hi» The oreginal appearance waa based upon 
been ao aucceaifol in “The Man Irom the appearance of the land, bnt Mr, Simp- 
Mexico” that his production ot Mary E. son’s confirmation depends npon the dis 
Wilkins Novel—“Jerome; A Poor Mil” trihution. of a particular form of freah 
haa been deterred tor a couple ol months, water mnaael which, although it is peculiar

to the Tennessee River, it is also found in

SUPPLIED 
IN VARIOUS 
QUALITIES 
FOR ALL 

PURPOSES. 
Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient.

H
*ocity of the projectile et 16 successive 

points before it left the bore. It wee 
possible with this epparetus to register 
time to the millionth of » second, In the 
older experiments, where the velocity did 
not exceed 1,600 or 1,000 feet per second, 
the projectile recorded its time by knock
ing down s series ot steel triggers project
ing into the bore. Bat with velocities of 
2,500 feet tnd more per second, the trig
ger, insteed of dropping,Ireqaently plowed I --------
a groove in the proj.ctile, and another do- n“" ,m b*,old “ Pnbllc A.ctton ou Saturtsy

I Wi® •‘eventeenth day ol November next, at vice was necessary I twelve of tbe does uoon, st Chubb's Corner <10

called) in Prince William Street In the City of 
Saint John in the Ci y and < onntrof Saint John, 
pnr»naot to tbe direction of a Decretal Order of 
the Sapreae Court in Equity made on the thirty 
flrêt day ol Anitnit last piat, In a came therein 
Pending wherein Margaret Ann Hansard ia 
plaiutlfl ar.d Eliza McKay. Thomai H. Som 
merville and Stephen P. Taylor are defendants, 
with ibe ap, robation ol the undersigned Referee 
the mortgaged premises described in the Bill of 
Complaint in the said cause and in the said De
cretal Order as I liows, that is to say: —

lA.sk your dealer to obuin fall particulars for

tF. O. CALVERT A CO.. Manehsstsr

EQUITY SALE.
Preparations are underway for an early 

American production of A Brixton Burg 
lary. This comedy enjoyed a most pros
perous run in London and is to be imported 
in its < ntirely—actors, wordrobe and sosn-

fhe Coooa and the Albania. As these 
croajures cannot traverse the land, the in - 
ference is that for mealy the waters of the 
Tennessee fljwed southward into the 
streams aboved named.

Antlqnlty Of Anatomical Study.
-

Sir Norman Lockyer points out that the 
statues and plaques carved in stone and 
wood to be seen in the Gizeh MuseumToe Mystery of Tobacco.

The commercial value ot tobacco de-
William Yardley. who died recently in 

England, was well known in America as a 
dramatist and journalist. He wrote parts Pend« not nP°” ■'» niootine, bnt npon oer 
ol “Little Jack Sheppard” and “Very lsin compounds, tbe chemical nature of 
battle Hamlet” and many other pieces of a which “ **id ,0 be -boll7 ncknown, that 
light comic character. impsrt the fl.vor and aroma which con-

_ , , ...... „ .. ! earners like. These compounds differ in
Theslagedebut of MisshUrgsret FnUer, щ „d ntit in different grâde, of

ne.ee of Chief Jostioe Fuller ot the United ,be Tbere „ „„ ,p t rellti(m 
States Supreme Court was an event which bet„eeD tbe oolor „ the ,rom. ,nd ,he 
made the first1 production of “The Spright
ly Romsnoe of Marsso” recently doubly 
interesting to society people of Washing
ton, D. C.

prove that the priest-mnmmifiers of Mem
phis, 6 000 years ago, had a profound 
knowledge of anatomy. Science, he there
fore thinks, is ss old as art. and they have 
advanced together. Another lemarkat le
fact is that the excavations in Italy have I ■> ALL that inter hail lot of land described 
brought to light .core, ol finely finished L M. 
surgical instruments for certain operationr, hundred and ninety, and made between « The 
which are, in almost every particular of Trustees of Saint Andrews Church in lhe City o 
form, 'precisely like those reinvented in Sjj* dob° ®'lh* 00* “d the ssid Blit. Mo- 
modem timre andnsad by the most ad- ««Wnisu .«

vanced anrgeona Ot today. ALL that h.K lot or pire.; ol lud slto.1. lyla,
and brine in Dok,s W.rd la the said City being the 
North belt of loi twenty on. (SI) owned by the sold 
Trustees ol Stint Andrews Chord,, fronting on 8yd- 
soy Street formerly Included In n le.se to one Ed
win N. 8. Stewnrt end by him assigned lo the sold 
Kilns McKsy who Is now lo possession of the 
end which Northern pert or hell of lot number 
Twenty ont Is hounded tad drier!bed ns loUowir- 

Bmtoning st tb. Northwesterly corner ot ingle 
olt.ld lot twenty one, the ce running Southerly 
done the Книго Une of Sydney Street tiventy one ’ 
fsat, I hence Kuterly pnrtilel to the Northerly side 
line of eeld lot twenty one to lhe Kuterly boundary 
of the said lot, theaee northerly time the Km tern 
hoonduy twenty one I» t to the Northeastara ore. 
ear ol the same lot and thence Westerly Hone the
Northern boundary of the same lot to the piece ed
hegtcnlnritan her with ell buildings, emetines 
ud Improvements, essemenls prlvUegu ud sp- 
pnrtensUCM themnnte belonging usd the —H In
denture of Lease tad ill benefit end id Tontine to ha 
hed or derived therefrom. »

for terme olsn’e nod tanker pertioetbmieplt So
the PietnttiPs Soliciter, or the aadentgied Eefreee 
Oatre the asvaath day e# September, X. D., 1N0 

a. В McSLPINK,

І

In a

•mount {ol nicotine. Nicotine diminishes 
during the processes ot oaring, while the 
flavor and aroma are developed. It haa 
been suggested that the latter are due to 

Осе ot the new plays at the Faria | the notion of| bacteria.
Theatre Français, during the winter will 
he “Le Marqnia de Priola” in proie and 
lonr acte by Henri de Lavedan. It treats 
ol modern life and manner», tnd will be I sealed by telescopes ia that of the Great 
found like moat ot de Lavedan’e play», Nebula in Orion. In the complexity ol ita 
impoeaible in English. | glowing streams, spirals and strangely

shaped misses, intercepted by yawning 
black gaps and sprinkled over with stars 
arranged in euggeetive groupa and lines, it 
haa lew rivtls in the heavens. The ко

тре Flight of n Great Nebula.
One of the moat atrikiog features re-

TALK ОЖТШВ THBATBM.

The Truss Stock Company played by 
^ request the beginning ol thia week, “The 

Charity Ball, and repeated the artistic enc
ore» ol its first preaentation two week» ago. 
The company ia an excellent one in every 
particular and are giving good perform
ance». So tar through n combination of 
circomatanoee, patriotic, political and clim
atic have opposed the oempany and the 

’patronage baa not been quite so extensive 
aa it would have been under more favorable 
circnmatancea. The company ia an evenly 
balanced one, and ao tar its "production» 
ham given n very great deal of plea sore.

Next week will witnew the elaborate 
reanfo and pantomine production ot

Burning Scaly
Saya the Boaton Transcript : That Jamea 

J Jeffrie» poaaeaiea more talent than any 
of hia predecessors who have gone from 
pugilism to the stage may bo a tact some
what surprising, yet the manner in which 
he haa developed tte role ot the county 
sheriff in hia new play, “A Man Irom the 
West," warranta the assertion. The role

Instantly Relieved by 
One Application olpreaeion of astonishment made by the eight 

ol the nobola ia heightened by knowledge 
of ita enormous six -. The entire solar 
•yatem would appear as a tiny apeok beside

Complete External and Internal Treatment
Consisting of CUTICURA Poav, to cleanse tbe «kin 
of craaU and scale*, Cuncuiu Ointment, to 
Instantly allay Itching and Irritation and soothe 
snd heal, and Cuticuka Rsbolvxrt, to cool 
snd cleanse tbe blood. A single set Is oftea 
sufficient to curs the severest homonr.

aeama to be well qualified for him, and 
Olay M. Greene, the playwright, haa evi
denced a clore «tody ol hia star in creating 
• part that eminently fits hia require 
Jaffriae on the ether hand.
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і ball, strung about the thing draw 
tion to it. #1 course the ad drees

inently diapleyad on nil sides of the 
to. Cabmen and truck driven in a 
r swear « the cumbersome truck and 
low pace at which it movee, bnt many 
lo on the sidewalks say, -That’s a 
t man P and take a second glance at 
iaplay behind the glen.

л Geographic»! Rrror. 

lit Id lake ie Central Africa, diecover- 
r Ltvii gstone in his great journey 
s the continent in 1835-66, has at- 
id much attention on scoount ot the 
ns statement which the explorer 
about it. The like is situated о па 
thst is nearly flit. L’vingetone ssid 
k« was directly on the water parting 
ien the Zimbesi and the Kasai river, 
і ie now known to be tbe largest 
efn tributary ot the Congo. In other 
r, he said the lake was so exactly bal- 
I b-tween the two river systems that 
one side flowed a stream which joined 
£a< «і while Irom the opposite side 
jed a s ream wbi ;h j lined the Zim- 

All maps therefore. 1er nearly half 
turv, have represented a water com 
:\ti n passing Through L ke Dilolo • 
lining the Kasai on the no h and the 
►esi jq tbe south.
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Women 
Are like 
Flowers.
Poets have been 

fond of likening 
woman to a flower. 
Her fairness ia 
flowerlike. Her 
sweetness suggest» 
the flower fragrance. 
Her very fragility 
finds its type again 

e frail flower, which languishes when 
ictcd, and is so easily destroyed. It 
pretty simile and almost as perfect aa
^vomen love flowers, and every wo------
grows them knows that their health 
nds on daily care. Not alone are 
r and sunshine necessary to the health 
e plant. Their leaves and roots must 
larded from the parasites which soon 
oy the flower’s beauty and undermine

a woman would care for herself as she 
for her plants she would preserve her 

ty and retain her strength far be 
>eriod when the average woman 
ud feels older than she looks.

iyond
looks

;

THE GREAT SEORET
roman’s preservation of her beauty 
n the intelligent care of the womanly 
:h. So close is the relation between 
îealth of the delicate womanly organs
the health of the whole body, that 
lever the feminine functions are de
ed or disturbed the consequences are 
by every nerve in the body. Severe 
ache, backache, pain in the side, and 
ing-down pains are borne with by so 
y thousands of women that one who is 
iund health is a rare exception. Most 
en would give anything to know how 
і cured. The way is very plain. Fol- 
:he path made by more than a half » 
on women who have been perfectly 
і of womanly ills and weakness, 
believe I owe my life to Dr. Pierce’s Favor- 
rescription and * Pleasant Pellets,’ ” save 
Maria G. Hayzel, writing from Brookland. 

«Six years ago, after the birth of one of 
, I waa left in a weak, run-down com 

і. My health seemed utterly gone. I eut 
from nervousness, female weakness and 

mat ism, and I suffered everything one could 
r from these complaints. Life was a burden, 
tored with three different physicians and 
o relief I tried several patent medicines, 
ith the same result. I began to get worse, 
;o add to the complications I suffered ter- 
from constipation. I chanced to see one of 
advertisements and concluded to try the 
t remedies. I commenced to take Dr. 
ж’в Favorite Prescription and ‘ Pleasant 
ts’ and began to improve right away, and 
nued improving and gaining in strength. I 
ot express the relief, it was so great. Seven 
:hs later my little daughter was born with- 
much trouble. I feel that I would never 
been able to endure my confinement had 

>t been for the help I received from Dr. 
ic’a medicines. My baby was a fine, healthy 

id the only one I have ever been able to 
e. She is now two years old and I have 
x had to take any medicine since, so I fed 
your medicine has made a lasting cure 
me. I owe ao much in thanks, it would be 
«stole for me to express by word or pen 
thankful l am to God and Dr. Pierce.”

lildren

L an

МОТНІМО IS SURER
n the effect of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
icription. It makes weak women strong, 
women well. It regulates the periods, 

isagreeable drains, heals inflamma- 
and ulceration, and cures female weak- 

i. It prepares the wife for motherhood, 
!S her vigor and physical strength, so 
the birth hour is practically painless, 

і the beat of tonics because it contains 
ilcohol, neither opium, cocaine, nor anS? 
•r narcotic. For working women in the 
ie, store or schoolroom It is an invaln- 
> medicine. It qnieta the nerves, in- 
Lses the appetite, and causes restful 
refreshing sleep. Nursing mothers 
find no tonic so beneficial to mother 
child aa Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip-

L WHATSHAU ! DOT
hat question is often on a woman’s lips, 
of her it ia expected that she shall be 
ly to do something in any emergency 
the home. When that question refers 
îealth, sickness or disease, the answer 
L be found in Dr. Pierce's Common 
ee Medical Adviser. Thia great work 
tains іоов large pages, and Is sent free 
receipt of stamps to pay expense of 
tome and mailing only, send 31 awe cent 
■pa for the book bound in paper or 3e 
npa for the volume in cloth binding 
liisae Dr. R- V. Pierce, BuflHo, N. V
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твлвша or тявтввплт аво товлтPJROŒRESB. такеє a vast difference in its prcfis. The 
high-salaried man hss suggested several 
such improvements. All these richly re
warded mansgers and agents are able to 
initate as well as to direct end execute.

The present organization to industry 
tends toward specializ ition. An old-time 
shoemaker would be lost in one of our 
modern factories where a shoe passes 
through forty four different hands. Per- 
hsps tew of the employes could make a 

рЄ°оГПо™*ї ,'loe nn»ided- « he coaid і but in hi. own 

W if WILL Hne 01 яогк * » oiilcber, or any one
l. They should be mode payable In every of the forty four could beet the old shoe* 
to Pawns». Рніатгао and Punusnuc. . ... . .... „

maker “to a standstill.”
Yet a “specialist” in any industry is 

unable to grow narrow and get into a rot. 
It is important to note that the high «alar- 
1 -d ironmasters ef whom we base spok n 
are men who stopped short ol this danger- 
point and broadened out. The fact that 
a certain thing bad always been done in a 
certain way did not prose to them that 
that was the best way, and they earned 
their aalariea by Boding a batter.

When the young man at a machine 
grows dieaatitfied with his wages, the thing 
iorhim to do is not to strike but to study 
If he has the capacity to onderstand and 
improve upon the procees that go to the 
completion ol any msnnlactnred product, it 
ia in his own power to rise to a plane 
where he can call the rich mice manager 
brother.

The filling of the elevator is perhaps 
not the only danger associated with life in 
the modern sky scraper. Some physicians, 
in making physical examinations lor life 
insurance companies, thick they have dis
covered that elevator boys and others who 
make many trips a day. are particnlarly|li- 
able to heart disease and permature degen
eration ol the arteries. They do not know 
whether this is due to changes in atmos
pheric pressure in pissing from basement 
to roof and down again, to the disturbances 
caused by the sudden starts and stops and 
the rapid descent, or to some yet unsus
pected cause.

Toe league against seasickness is a new 
French organiz ition which pnbliihea a 
serions periodical, the Journal du Mal de 
Mer, largely composed of infallible pree
mptions against seasickness. Every
body knows such recipes. People who do 
not go to sea find them very effective, and 
ai a role they are entertaining. Bat the 
French journal ought also to print aome 
fiction with a leas transparent plot and a 
m.re agreeable climax.

The sober judgement ol a humorist may 
sometimes be more impressive than the 
philosophy ol an ethical teacher, as when 
Mark Twain remarks that ‘‘Honor is a 
harder master than the law. It cannot 
compromise for less than one hundred 
cents on the dollar, and its debts never 
outlaw.”

The Volunteer at Home.

I wu a acldier; a volunteer,
Not long at the call I slept;

And mother of all on earth most dear,'-'
Stood at the gate and wept.

Her face was first in my heart by day.
It was with me In (very fi -ht:

It soothed my sonl in her loving way,
And guarded my rest at night.

I laid my band on my rifle,
And said when I fell into line;

The loss ol a life la a trill i,
Especially one like mine.

It Is little my couotiy knows me.
And little the proud world cares;

Bat the law of obedience shows me.
The worth of a Mother's prayera.

For what that same mother taught me,
Was what I carried away ;

That one wi'.h Bis Life who bought me,
Like Him I must learn to obey,

Her prayers it was ever that blest me,
To th? fire lice when we came;

О : I laid tn the earth to Vest me.
It-was mother and me the same.

A shot from the foe and bleeding,
Grim on and burning heat;

And the wound and the blood unheeding 
I fall at our Chiefcain's I ;e*.

In the Hospital too ever finding.
In the anguish a soldier hier»;

There's a presence my spirit remiidlng,
At home I am in their prayers.

What wire we before we departed ?
Who cared for ns then in the town?

Toilers kept down and hall hearted,
What right had we then to rnownt 

Bet when the greet sonl of the nation,
Came down to our struggles and fears;

We rose to the w»t rior'e st ition,
Within ns acknowledged in tears.

Disembarking to music and cheering—
For Canada's honor; tw»s then,

When the dear hearts at home we were nearing, 
We felt we were treated like men.

From the Queen to the mothers who bore u-, 
With welcomes from inch-a vast throng ;

We were all in the glory before ns,
Defenders of right against wrong.

What honored our manhood bat hearing 
The shouts of the good *nd the great.

The pathway of servitude clearing.
Proclaiming our worth to the state?

Not a sonl of us then when they cheered ns,
But again would be willing to die;

For the land of which trials endeared ns,
The fairest beneath the b ne fky.

An heir to the crown most dr serving.
Why ionght with the b->ys of the Hne :

To sleep where with ns be was serving,
In death was the last counter sign.

He died like the beroei around him,
A Prince with the humblest one shares ;

A grave where the bugle call found him.
The child of a found mother's prayers.

C TP bus Qclds.
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AUTOMOBILBS /V ГЛВ/ГГТ.
The On. Th.t, .t th. Moment, Attract, the 

Mott .r.e In the Btrott.
Sine> the introduction of motor vehicles 

there never wss • time before when they 
could be seen in public in viriety ms now. 
anybody walking along the streets most 
frequented by the private antomobiliit, 
inch as Filth Avenue, Central Park West, 
upper Broadway, or Riverside Drive, 
would meet in an afternoon autoTObilea 
of a dozen varieties. And this of course 
doesn’t begin to include the vsrie'ies in 
which they are now made, as anybody 
may see at the Automobile Show,

Bet the one vehicle of all that, at pres
ent, attracts the most attention in the 
street is an electric smbulmce, belonging 
to Roosvelt Hospital. This ambulance 
has the long-familiar clamorns gong pecu
liar to all ambulances : but without a horse 
the appearance of the vehicle itself from 
which this fsmilisr sound comes is decidly 
unfamiliar. It is, in ltd, at the moment, 
the most atriking automobile in town; and 
everybody tains to look s’, it when it goes 
rushing by.

between St. John and Halifax will be 
taken off. also the suburban trains which 
leave hero at В 20 a. m. and 5 4$ p. m.for 
Hampton and which return at 7 15 and 
950

V?

Discontinuances,—Remember that the publishers 
matt be notified by letter when a subscriber 
wlsht • his paper stopped- All arrearages must 
be paid at the rate of five cents per copy. ifc bas also been arranged that 

commodation train will leave St. John at 
10 p m , after the arrival of the C P. R. 
from Portland, Me. This accomodation 
train will have a sleeper attached which 
will ran through to Halifax. Connection 
will also be made at Truro tor Sydney.

On the arrival at Moncton of the Mari
time express for Halifax an accomodation 
train will leave Moncton for St. John. 
There will be a sleeping car attached to 
the train from Halifax to St. John.

an ac-

panied by stamps for a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed:

ЇУ envelope^
Letters should be addressed and drafts-made 

payable to Prog kiss Printing and Publishing 
Co , Ltd., Ht. John, N. h.

Agent» in the city can have extra copies 
if they telephone the office before six

sent them

SIXTEEN PAGES.

Au Opportunity A or Reform.
Aid. White has started • move in the 

direction of enqairiog into the conduct of 
officials who.from carelessness or neglect, 
leave the city open to actions for damages. 
This is A mdve in the right direction and 
will probable induce those who are inclined 
to be careless to act otherwise. Now that 
the elections are over and the alderman 
have greater opportunities of attending to 
the particular business for which they are 
elected there are mtny of these reforms 
which might well be started. Progress 
hopes to see some of them take definite 
shape.

ST. JOHN, N.B, SATURDAY, NOV. 17-

Subscribers who do not receive their paper 
Saturday morning are requested to com- 
municate with the office.—Tel. 95.

r
f h ГНЕ COAL STRIKE ENDED.

We in the Maritime Provinces have lelt 
the inconvenience of the great coal strike 
and some at lsat have arrived at the con
clusion that it baa been costly as well as 
і-convenient. But aome of the leading or 
gana ol opinion in the United States do 
not appear to regard the «trike as un 
wsrnnted. So conservative a journal as 
the Youths Compsnion says that: The 
striking miners in the anthracite coal ré
gi o os of Pennaylvania secured the conces
sions they ssked lor jnst one month alter 
the strike began. Business interests had 
auSjred seriously in the districts affected, 
and the pinch ot'poverty was already felt 
among the miners, few ol whom had sav
ings to draw upon. There was surprising
ly little violence, considering that nearly 
one hundred and fi ty thousand men were 
idle. Both the authorities and the leaders 
ot the strike deserve credit lor their mod
eration.

Every one ia glad that the strike ended 
before the setting in of winter, which would 
have intensified the misery ol the mining 
population, and bstore coal had risen to a 
price which would have borne hardly upon 
the poor of the cities. Nearly everyone 
must be glsd.aleo.that the miners have gone 
b.ck to woik with the assurance ol better 
wages tor st leist six months. Conditions 
vary widely in the coal fields, and while 
some miners have made good wager, 
oilers, through interruptions in the work 
have earned barely enough to keep their 
famiha alive.

War ia waste, and one of the most 
wasteful terms ol war is a labor war. It 
•etm a pity that il it is practicable to pay 
the anthracite minera ten per cent, more 
wages than they were receiving, the tact 
could not have been ascertained without a 
month’s strike. Perhaps it may some time 
be practicable to inatitnte in the anthracite 
regions some each plan as that which it 
working well in the bituminous coal fields 
oi Illinois. There the coal operators 
have formed an association, which ap 
points a permanent commission to repre
sent it in any questions with the miners.

When grievances arise, this commis
sioner considers them with the offi rials ol 
the United Mine Workere’e Union. Dur
ing the lut four or five months more than 
fifty disputes each ol which might have 
led to a strike, have been adjusted in this 
way, to the satisliction of all concerned, 
the men remaining at work while the 
negotiations went on. Regarded from 
even the lowest point ol view, such a pro 
ceis is chesper than strikes and lock 
outs.

A G j 'graphical Krror.

A little like ia Central Africa, discov
ered by Livingstone in his great journey 
across the continent in 1868 66 his at
tracted much attention on account of the 
curious statement which the explorer made 
about it. The lake is sifusted on a plain 
that is nearly fl it. Livingstone said the 
lake was directly on the water parting be* 
tween the Z imbesi and the Kasai R'ver 
which is now known as the largest 
southern tributary ot the Congo In other 
words, he said the lake was so exactly bal
anced between the two river systems that 
from one side fljwed a stream which joined 
the Kasai while from the opposite side 
emerged a stream which joined the Zam
besi. All maps therefore, for nearly half 
a century, have represented a water com
munication passing through Lake Dilolo 
and joining the Kasai on the north and the 
Zambesi on the South.

Capt. Charles Lemaire, of the Belgian 
Congo service, now says that this remark - 
able water connection between the lake and 
two distinct river systems must be expung
ed from the mipi. O/er two years ago 
Capt. Lemaire was commissioned to ex
plore and determine the entire water part
ing between the Congo and Zambesi 
systems. This question was of great get- 
graphical and political interest. Mnob of 
the country bad never been visited by any 
explorer. The water parting was estab
lished by treaty as the boundary between 
the territory of the Congo Free State and 
t ie British possessions and the boundary, 
of course could not be delimited till the 
exict position of the water parting was 
ascertained.

Capt. Lemaire has carried ont bis work 
with gneat thoroughness and on Sept. 8 
last he reached the month of the Congo. 
He had started into the continent at the 
month of the Z .mbesi and he has made the 
twenty-third crossing of CentraMfrica, the 
first crossing having been achieved by 
Livingstone when he discovered Like 
Dilolo.

f

The Kings Comity Recount.
The recount in Kin va county hi, been 

postponed until next Friday. There may 
not be anything* wrong about the remit, 
but the friend, ot Col. Drmvüle ere not so 
•«re about it, ao that they feel warranted 
in permitting the declaration to 
challenged. The court met on Friday and 
was adjourned for one week. In the mean
time, to much reliance should not be 
placed open rumors which upon the face ot 
them are abaord.

’-
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go un-
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№ Two 81«voa.
The fog ia closing in. Tb e gray cold night 
Stt all like a phantom thing from ont the West.
The eea la still and luring dark. The ship 
Has furled its reetleis wings away to rest.
Last n^igbt^he lived, he laughed, he spoke, he

His lips pressed hot against my quivering cheek— 
Last night he died, while others slept. The sea 
Would tell the rest If it coaid only speak, 
dilt nt was I. For why ? No one has known—
No one shall ever know ol that great love,
Born in the long-dead years, cherished by nig t,
I was a slave-girl in the decks above;
He, whom my heart held, rowed with other slaves. 
Chained by the wrist and ankle to hie task,
Olt f. om the Prince I stoie and sought him ont 
To hold him and to love him—Life's a mask 
To women each ss I. There's something more 
That breathes not—heed not—-something of the sea 
And wind, and sky, and bille—that by and by 
Will take me to my love, bring him to me.
I was enoneh to see him night by night 
To steal along from deck to deck, and creep 
O'er crowded thwarts, and—silent—lace bis eves. 
We smiled and understood. The Prince asleep 
Could miss me not.

The Khedive's Mistake.
The young Khekive of Ejypt, who re

cently visited Queen Victims, charmed 
every one who met him by his tset end 
courtesy, says the Whitehall Review. Hie 
father, who also4 once visited the court of 
St. James, was a marked contrast to his 
son, being intensely rude end brusque in 
order to assert his own importance. He 
made it a point to be late in coming to 
every entertainment given in bis honor,and 
showed scant courtesy to hosts and guests 
on his arrival.

He was bidden to a state banquet at 
Windsor Castle, given by the queen in bis 
honor. The hour appointed was nine 
o’clock, as usual. The queen waited until 
the quarter past had struck, and then led 
the way to the dining-room. Presently 
the khedive arrived and entered with an 
aggrieved and astonished face.

The queen quietly motioned him to the 
vacant seat on her right, saying, ‘‘In Eng, 
land we never delay dinner for any one. 
Your highness was highly complimented 
when I kept my guests waiting fifteen 

you.” Then turning to her 
guests she said : “I have to apologizs to 
you all for it.”

The khedive never forgot the lesson.
It is not only kings who make the mis

take of being rude in order to assert their 
importance ; it is a frequent error among 
uneducated people, and among selfish 
people who are educated. The ignorant 
dinner-gnest arrives late and mikes no 
apology. The self-important salesgirl is in
different and sometimes insulting in her 
manner toward her customers. The self-as
sertive conductor rudely shoves his pass
engers. There are men and women in 
every class who jostle each other and are 
cart and arrogant, although perhaps at 
heart they mty be kindly disposed.

They are making the mistake of the 
khedive. By the force of their rudeness 
they try to impress the world with a sense 
ot their power and authority. They forget, 
it they ever knew, that real power and real 
authority do not need a label to distinguish 
them.
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The Largest of Diamond.
No single object exhibited at the Paris 

exposition ever remotely approaches in 
value the gleaming “Jubilee” diamond, 
as it has been called in commemoration 
of the jubilee ot the reign of the queen of 
England. It is a diamond£of the first aid 
o' a beauty and siz) that leave anything 
known heretofore far behind.

This largest and most costly of all dia
monds weighs in its present shape 239 
carats, while the next largest, the “Orloff,” 
crowning the Russian imperial sceptre, 
weighs but 194)£ carats. Also as regards 
whiteness and fire, as well as in the won
derful perfection of its cut, the “Jubilee” 
excels all its rivals.

Fir the time being this Goliath among 
precious stones ia still owned by a syndi
cate of capitalists connected with the J.g- 
ersfontein mine, in which it was

I

And O, the moaning life—
The life o' Hell below the decks, the whip 
Weighted with lead, the knife's less cruel thrust— 
And afterward the silence, and the slip 
Of nakrd bodies, into hunt ry seas.
“Walt," aald I, "wait until we are in Rome,
And then—ah then, my love, the shackles loosed. 
The Hills, the bidden Hills shall make our home,*» 
I waited late last night and laughed and sang.
And emoothed the Prince's heavy eyes to sleep, 
Then stole away, and on the gunwale sprang 
Up to the galley's bow, my watch to keep.
All day I heard the whip.—Yet conld I know t 
I saw him bent and torn end racked with pain— 
His giant shoulders—9od had he bnt lived 
To see, to imlle into my eyes again,
Else had he died ten deaths. I crept between 
The rows of straining arms. Glad was I then 
To be so (light and email, with naked feet 
To glide, nnnotlced, swift among the men 
Whose eyre, unseeing, looked, whose tongues were 

mute.
Whose feelings dead bad been forgotten years,
Only my love was living this I knew 
Seeing bis yearning eyes laugh through their tears, 
Woand I my arms about him. Stanched his 

wounds

t

-
-!

minutes for

і
l

Lsmaire says that Dilolo has no connec
tion with the Congo basin. The water 
parting between the two river systems 
passes about twenty miles;to the {north ot 
the like A small stream on the north side 
of the lske contributes some water to it.
The waters ot the lake are sent south from 
its southern and by a stream that falls in
to the Lotembwe tributary of the Z imbesi 
and Lake Dilolo is therefore a feature of 
the Zambesi system.

It may»be that when Livingstone was 
there appearances justified his belief that 
the lake contributed to both river systems.
The country is very flit, much of it|ii turn
ed into marsh in the wet season and during 
his visit Dilolo probably bad the appear
ance of discharging its waters both to the 
north and the south. But Lemaire places 
Dilolo m the category, of ordinary little 
lakes. The false impression the world has Hosiery darned, repairs made all free, 
has had of it for many years is only anoth • why do you go elsewhere with your laun- 
er illustration of the many blunders made 
by Лігіоап explorers which have been 
rectified by later investigation.

m
found. With regird to the price one can 
htrdly apeak about that until the atone 
baa been aold, an event which ia 
donbtleea not going to take place in a 
hurry, lor the guard stationed by the 
ahowcaee containing the epirkling gem 
gives ita vaine at 8 000,000 Iranca, whether 
o rrectly or not is hard tp aay.

Only one thing aeeme assured, nimely, 
that the stone shown to the admiring 
crowds in the palais on the Esplanade des 
Invalides is paste, while its original ia kept 
somewhere in secure custody.

This gem was found on Juno 30, 1893, 
at Jigeralontein, in the Orange Free State. 
The atone wee picked up by a native while 
he wit loading a truck, and although a 
white overseer was standing near him he 
managed to accrete it, and kept it on hia 
person for aome time.,

In this case, however, it did not appear 
that he proposed stealing the gem, but 
only wished to deliver it personally to the 
manager. This he did. and as a bonus he 
received £160 and a horse, aaedle and bri
dle. The diamond weighed in the rough 
exactly 971% carets, or about 7 1-10 nun- 
oaa avoirdupois.

Unfortunately it had a black «pot about 
the middle,but it waa ao placed as to allow 
the atone being out into two, with the spot 
falling ont.

t

I
і

With в liken veil and trailing ic’rii ol Inca 
Lilted hia hands from oars to which they «raw 
To hold me сім., end then np to hi. lice 
I relied my own end in-w oi love end eod 
And there waa nenght bnt tied, no ship no eea; 
Only my lore and I and tied. Not three 
Bat one with Him in one Et rnity.
And oiler that 1 woke to moans and gronna.
Ahd blows end curling deep. To. whip fell feet 
My .оте waa dead, close to my breast, my arms, 
My dripping hair his gleaming winding sheet,
And tuen I laughed—He died belore they came, 
Died in the strench and lore ot that cams.
No pain be lelt—knew only Hod: and I 
Was madly happy in my lone lines.,

MEN WITH LARGE SALARIES.

Large salariée hava never been very 
noticeable in Canada yet we hear ol aome
offi iala in Sydney who are in receipt ol 
incomes that are very enticing. The man 
ager of great banking corporations do not 
get more than these experts. It ia interest 
ing in the connection to note what a corres
pondent writing about the iron industry ot 
the Northwest aaya concern in the salaries 
paid by the great mining companies. He 
tells of one man who began life aa an office 
boy of the corporation that now paya him 
tirenty thousand dollar» a year ; of anothe r 
who receive» thirty-five thousand dollars, 
and of many whose aalariea range from five 
to fifteen thousand dollar*.

The company that employa the man who 
earns thirty-five thousand dollars produces 
annually six million tons of on. An im-

. Neck Bands Replaced

dry, when we do the best work and do so 
many things free. Tiy ns now Ungars 
Laundry, Dyeing and carpet cleaning work. 
Telephone 68.

'lie night; and now I think I see again 
The waters break, the ripples wider grow 
About the place that folded over him.
The sails are stll'. The ship ia moving alow 
Beneath the waves are singing and their chains 
Clank to keep time, the time that never ends. 
The water breaks again about his face 
Up fro an the eea his smile a greeting sends. 
Then is ao moon to night. Below the hills 
The fog cornea creeping, steeling, and beneath 
The waters there is peace. For I sweet soon 
Shall part wltfi death in life, for Ufa In death.

Victoria, B. C„ 1SS0.

Ob.ng. In 1. O. R. Train Time.
T..e general change in the I. C. R. time 

table tor the winter will bo made on Mon
day, the 26th but. Meantime it has been 
decided to make the following changea 
which will be in tffaot from Sunday night 
next until the general change :

The night express trains No». 9 and 10, ' и,

Two little girl, were comparing progress ' 
in eateohiam study. ‘I’ve got to original 
•in,* «aid one. ‘How far have you got F 
‘Me t Oh, I’m beyond redemption,’ said 
the other.
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Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking
Powder

SOYM. BANIWO POWPen OO., NEW VOWK.
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Jsmes A Belre»SB» Mrs AI Trnemin. both of 
this dty sad e daughter of toe late Hon. John Me. 
Millan. Since her marriage to Mr Tuck, 
years ago, she has resided in Winnipeg, end by her 
lovable disposition made many friends in her new 
home. Besides her husband one young son sur-

bride, also wore fawn with pink trimmings and 
black velvet picture hat. Mr Michael Cody did the 
honors for the gro-un. After the ceremony the 
bridal psrty drave to the home of the bride's pir
on.в on dt. James street, where breakfast was 
served. Mr and Mrs Connors leaving on the early 
train lor a short visit to New York and Boston. 
Both bride and groom are popular among the 
young рюріе of the city, and received some haod- 
sjme and vain able presents, together with the 
good wfrhes of thtir many frbnds for n ?oig acd 
happy married 11 e.

gA JOHN NOBLEtі Baking

4 Powder

ie ten
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ВЖТ MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,
Largest Costumiers St Mantlemen in the World.

From all parts of the Globe ladies do their "shopping by 
post ’’ with this huge dress and drapery enterprise, it being 
found that after payment of nnv | ostages or duties, the 

ds supplied could not be nearly equalled elsew i ere, both 
as regards price and quality, and now that the fv m is so 
firmly rooted in the public favour and its, patrons so 
numerous, it can afford to give, and does give, even be 
value than ever."—Canaduui Mi

Dr J Gal 11 van arrived in the citv from New York 
this week on n brief visit. Mrs Gnlllvan and little 
daughter have spent the summer here with Dr 
Gsllivan's mother and expect to return with him in 
a few days to their home in New Yoik dt?.

E
в™►us and wholesome

і;ш Mr and Mrs M J Moran are expected to arrive 
home from their European trip within a week or

Mr and Mrs T E Hall, who have been in Wil
mington, Del. for the put three weexs, returned 
home during the early part of the week.

Mis Ftoin and her daughter Mrs Wm McKvoy 
arrived in the dty on Tuesday after spending 
several weeks In Boston and New York.

Mr and Mrs John L Carleton of Elliott Row are 
being overwhelmed with congratulations on the 
arrivsl of a little daughter at their home on Sunday

een St. John and Halifax will be 
i off, also the suburban trains which 
і here at б 20 a. m. and б 45 p. m.for 
pton and which return at 7 15 and

|4j agazttu.
ORDERS EXECUTED BY RETURN OF POST.

SATISFACTION GIVEN OR MONEY RETURNED.
Model 256.

Made in John Noble Cheviot Serge or Costume Coat
ing, consisting of Blouse Bodice with
Velvet revere, oret- (TO 42 lily trimmed Black 
and White, Plain ф£.іЗО fashionable Skirt 

with one box-pleat. Price c 
plete, only #2.56 ; carriage, 
65c. extra. Skill alone, #1.35; 
carriage, 45c. extra.

ra
X I last.

Mbs Massy left here on Tuesday afternoon on n 
short trip to N ew York

Mrs W F Butt and her sister Mrs John Spence 
returned early in the week from a pleasant visit to 
New York.

The production of Zephm, at the Opera House 
next week engrosses the attention of our society 
people at the present, particularly the young 
ladies. Mr. Averill must have worked well and 

yj* faithfully in -instructing inch n large number in 
their different parts. In ».l, about two hundred and 
fifty will be seen on the stage. Borne of the dances 
and choiuses are very pretty. Many handsome 
costumes are being p.-f pared and indications are 
that Ziphra will be a grand success.

hss also been arrsnged that an ac- 
iodation train will leave St. John at 

m , after the arrival of the C P. R. 
Portland, Me. This accomodation 
will have a sleeper attached which 
nn through to Halifax. Connection 
iso be made at Truro lor Sydney, 
і the arrival at Moncton of the Mari- 
express for Hslifsx an accomodation 
will leave Moncton for St. John.

9 will be a sleeping ctr attached to 
ain from Halifax to St. John.

A very pleasant private assembly was held in 
the large hall nt No. 74 Germain street on Monday 
evening. Messrs. Charlie Gormley, J Me Nee ly 
and W J Fitzgerald had charge of the all Ur. Only 
a lmited number of invitât ions were Issued | and it 
Lstated, but those present, that the dance passed 
oil most successfully.

A wedding in which n great many 8t John peo
ple were Interested took place at Toronto, on Sat
urday last, when Mr D W Campbell, manager, at 
Montreal, of the Elder Dempster steamship com* 
pany was married to Miss Emil/ M Baird of that 
place. The ceremony was performed la the Pres
byterian church, which was beautifully decorated 
with palme and white flowers. The Rev Dr Mc- 
Tavish was the efflstoting clergyman. The bride 
was attired in a gown of ivory satin, trimmed with 
real lace. Her veil was fastened back witu orange 
blossoms and she carried n bouqet of violets, and 
lilfol the valley. The brldeuntids were MM" 
Elsie Sutherland and Miss Mamie Palmer o1 
Montreal. Little Miss Florence Baird, sister of the 
bride, acted su maid of honor. Reception and 
luncheon followed the ceremony, after which Mr 
and Mrs Campbell left on a wedding trip, which 
will include the principal cities in the United 
States.

Model 1492.
Made in Heavy Frieze Cloth 
Tailor-made, Double-breasted 
Coat, and full wide carefully 
finished Skirt, in Black or 
Navy Blue only ; Price com
plete Costume $4.10; CarriageThe ladles of St. Mary's cbtirch are bus? making 

preparations f r their annual turkey supper to be 
given on the evening olThnrsdty. November 22. 
A competent committee has the affair In hand and 
it will no doobt be well patronised and в snug little 
sum realized for the church improvement fond.

Mr and Mrs J Lowery of Rockland Rond had 
many callers at their home this week, expressing 
their sympathy for them In the lose of tbelr young 

■ rein lve, Mies Elsie McDonald, one of the victims 
of the Monticello disaster. Miss McDonald had 
been visiting them for some eight weeks and made 

'■many warm friends while in the city. She 
was possessed of more than ordinary beauty, hav
ing very fair asin and s wealth of go Ides hair, 
which with her charmingly simple and lovable 
manners made her a favorite with those who had 
the pleasure of meeting her during her visit.

65c.

JOHN NOBLE 
KNOCKABOUT FROCKS 

FOR GIRLS.

PATTERNS
of any desired ma
terial, and the latest 
Illustrated Fashion J-M"“ 
Lists sent Post Free.

SPECIAL
values in Ladies and 
Children 8 Costumes, 
Jaohets, Capes, Under
clothing, Millinery, 
Waterproofs, Dress 
Goods, Houselinens,
Lace Curtains, and 
General Drapery.

Au Opportunity A or Reform.
1. White big sterted » move in the 
ion ot enquiring into the conduct of 
lie who.from carelessness or neglect, 
the city open to notions for damages, 
ie • move in the right direction and 
robable induce those who ire inclined 
careless to act otherwise. Now that 

ectione are over and the alderman 
greater opportunities of attending to 
irticular business for which they are 
d there are mtny ot these reforms 
might well be started. Progress 

to see some of them take definite

Thoroughly 
made, in Strong 
Serge, with aad- 
die top, long 
sleeves, and pock. 
6 s. Lengths in 
iront, and Prices:

=4 37
49 c. 61

wellA concert was held in the vestry of the Main Bt. 
Bsptbt church, on Tueidty evening, Nov. 16th. by 
the 'Young Peoples'Clob," ot that churco. The 
proceeds were to replace books loit in the | recent 
Indiantown fire. The Programme was as follows :
Piano Duet.......... Mrs. Simons and Mrs. Roberta.
Chôma—‘'One Night In June."
Reading................ .

П) ;
full

: 1

30 33 inches,
і 78 c. tftcejjts.

Trinity church school room* presented n very 
pretty appearance on Thursday, when the ladies of 
that congregation held their annual mission sale* 
Patriotic color* were used in the decorations.

Those in charge of the diflerent tables were :—
Fancy Table—Mrs Chas. Scammell. Mrs M Rob

inson, Mrs W В Howard, Mrs Thonae Patten, Mrs 
X A Carrie, Mrs Chas Coster, Miss M Robertson.

Apron Table—Mrs J V Ellis, Mrs W WcAvity, 
Mrs J Jordon, Mrs W Hatch, Mrs Knight, Mrs 
Aas McAvlty.

Provision tsble—Miss Stephenson, Mrs C H L 
-Johnson.

Candy table—Misses G Patten, J Robertson, E 
Jorian, L Monroe.

Doll Table—Mrs 
McCiflrey, Misa Seeley.

Novelty Table—Мім M Patten, Мім Tingey, 
Mias Seeds, Miss Langon.

Children's Corner—Mrs EI Simons, Mrs Craig, 
Mrs G Blair, MIssm Arnaud, Miss Elsie Robinson, 
Miss Vers Rabin ion.

Ice-Cream Tables—Mrs Madnnle, Мім North
rop, Miss Ingram, Miss Bruce.

▲ number of young ladies who attended the 
Sacred Heart Academy, which wm conducted by 
the Nuns of that order, in this city, lor a number of 
years, have received InvitaUonwto the celebrations 
of the centennial of the order, which are to be 
held at the Sanit-an-Bacollet about November 21st. 
Hundrtds of former students of the different acad
emies will attend and no doubt a good many will 
go from here.

..............Мім Gertrude Webb.
...................Mbs Smith.

Quartette.. Mieses Chase and Rowley, Messrs Cowan 
and Golding.

Postage 82 cents.
9?c. «fig
42 45 inches.

#1.22 Є1.34
Postage 46 cents.

Reading.... 
Piano Duet.,

..........Мім B. Maxwell.
....Misses Vincent. 

Chorn»—T'd like 10 htar that aong again.**

Dislogue—"Toe Bores of a Day." 
Dnet..., .Misses Rowley and СЬме. 

Gcd Save the Queen.
The young people wish to thank all those] who 

atteaded the concert, and hope that they will ren
der them the same vain able assistance In the near

Мім Sadie MacFarlaae of this city is very 11} 
with typhoid fever at the home of her sister Mrs. 
Dr. Barbour at Fredericton

Capt. W. H. Fownes of Havelock, accompanied 
by Mrs. Fownes, paid a abort visit to the city this 
week and while here were guests at the Victoria.

Mr. Ira В Myers, United States consul і at this 
port has returned from a visit to his home.

Mr. and Mrs. T Barclay Robinson have returned 
from a very plea«aat trip to the West.

Mrs. Robert Gray Murray is paying a visit to 
her mother Mrs. Hunsicker, MacKay street, Mon 
Ureal.

An excellent portrait of Miss Marie Furlong of 
this city appeared in last Saturday's Montreal Star. 
Miss Furlong, or Misa Marie Trevor, м she ie 
known oa the stage, has received many very favor
able criticisms on her work м the Maid Letty in 
The Christian, which is at present tonring the pro-

Readers will oblige by kindly naming thle paper when ordering from or writing tS

JOHN NOBLE, Ltd. 
MANCHESTER

The King. Count J Recount.

! recount in Kin я county hit been 
med until next Friday. There mty 
> anything* wrong about the remit, 
e friends of Col. Dun ville are not ao 
bout it, eo that they feel warranted 
mitting the declaration to go 
aged. The coart met on Friday and 
Ijourned tor one week. In the

Knowlton, Mrs Coupe, Mrs BROOK 8T. 
MILLS.Centenary church was the scene of a very quiet 

wedding Wednesday afternoon at 6 o'clock when 
Rev Mr Read united in marriag Miss Janet Lander 
Lynam daughter of the Geo R Lynau to Isaac 
Hanford Northrop the enterprises and highly es
teemed South wharf merchant. Tue bride wm at
tired to a very becoming travelling salt and was 
unattended. Many friends of the contracting part
ies witneMed the ceremony, after which the yonng 
couple left oa toe C P R for a short trip (through 
Ontario and Quebec. On their return| Mr and Mrs 
Northrop will rMlde at their home Horsefield

Mr Я C Brown, Superintendent of International 
Correspondence School left on Monday for Freder-

Mr Fred Jones, bend master of 62ud, who Ьм 
been very ill at his home on Union Street for sever
al weeks past Is still unable to Joe around. Mr 
Jones has been confined to bed for four weeks.

Мім Walton of Greenwich spent part *of this 
week In town the guest of Mrs Jordan Jones, Main 
Street.

Mr C N Caruthers parsed through the city {Inst 
week from Halifax on his way West,

Mr. F. G. McNsugbton who has been employed 
as bookkeeper and c sabler in T. McAvlty A Sons 
for some time left on Monday for Moosomto, N. W. 
T., to enter Into the business house of his uncle, R. 
D. McNaughtou. His follow employees presented 
him with a hanisome Gladstone bag on his de
parture.

Mrs. J. E. Hopper returned yesterday from an 
extended and very enjoyable visit to her daughter, 
Mrs. George Baker, Fort Plain, N. Y.

Rev. Mr. Adams of Truro was in to <rn Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday this week, Miietlng Rev 
Mr. Waring who is holdieg special mivIcm in 
Brussels street church.

Miss Francis mlth spent Sunday in the city with 
her sister, Mrs. Gregory, Harding street.

Miss Lottie Hartt has accepted the position as 
organist of Leinster street baptist church in place 
of Irofesaor Tap ley who had resigned the organ.

Little Miss Edith Williams, daughter of Prof 
Williams, who has been ill for the рмі two weeks 
is much Improved, although still unable to go out.

Mrs Gilchrist of Horsefield street, who has been 
•offering some weeks from » severe attack of bron
chitis, is Improving slowiy.

The animal môetlog of the Associated Charities 
was held in the Y. M. O, A rooms Tuesday even
ing. Report* were read by Mrs. J. McD. Halj 
secretary, and Mrs. В. C. Skinner for the exec
utive, and Mrs. J. N. Golding on behalf {of the in
vestigators. Addresses were given by diflerent 
clergymen of the city, and plan* for the work dis
cussed by all. Associated Charities Ьм proved a 
great boon to the city in disclosing many worthy 
needy ones, м well m showing up the imposters. 
Tie organisation ha* a great future ahead of it, but 
it will require Infinite patience to get into steady 
working order. »

Rev Mr. Kendrick of Mission Church gave an At 
Home to the members of bis church and congre
gation, Thursday afternoon and evening.

Miss Jennie Pope has been quite ill at her home 
for the pMt three weeks, with a severe attack 01 
pleurisy.

Mrs Allan W Hicks and little son of Hampton, 
•pent Tuesday in the city.

Mr and Mrs James Clerk are in the city, the 
guests of their son, Mr Robert Clerk, Pitt street.

Miss Mand Morris entertained a number of her 
friends at her home on Carmarthen St, Monday 
evening. There were about thirty ргемпі and the 
evening was most ріемапііу spent in dancing and 
card playing.

Fred Settle, son of Stephen Settle, Exmouth 
Street, who left in the second contingen t, arrives 
home to day. Mr Bottle was not wounded but has 
had enteric fever. He is a splendid specimen of a 
soldier, and ia quite a favorite among his young 
mtn friends as la shown by the romlng reception 
they have been preparing to give him. Mr Battle's 
picture along with others taken, in front of Wladsor 
Cattle wm in the illustrated London News some 
few months ago.
iMtos Quisle Buck of Dorchester and Mr. John 

Herd of this city were united In marriage at the 
home of the bride's father, DorchMter on Wednes
day morning. Mr. and Mrs Hard are residing on 
Hasen street.

Mr. Frank Colwell's friends will be glad to
CeXTOTOXD ОХ ШЄЖТХ PASS.

I ENGLAND. !
WHITE’S1Л/НІ TE’Snn-

For Sale 
by all First-Class 

Dealers
in Confectionery.

mean-
to much reliance should not be 

I upon rumors which upon the face ot 
ire absurd.

чF The members of the High school alumnae met at 
the residence of Mr G L Barbonr, Hasen street on 
Thursday evening. The worhe of American ,hmn- 
orlats were discussed and readings given by Misa 
Agnes Cnrr, Мім G Б sty, Miss Bitabrooks and 
Miss Ins Brown.

V^ ww jThe Khedive's Mistake.

1 young Khekive of Ejypt, who re
visited Queen Victoria, charmed 

one who met him by hii tact and 
ay, say в the Whitehall Review. His 
1 who also4 once visited the court of 
met, wm a marked cootrMt to hit 
eing intensely rode and brnique in 
to Msert his own importance. He 
it a point to be late in coming to 
antertainment given in his honor,and 
I scant courtesy to hosts and guests 
arrival.
wm bidden to a state banquet at 
or Caatle, given by the queen in his 

The hour appointed wm nine 
:, as usual. The queen waited until 
irter past had struck, and then led 
ky to the dining-room. Presently 
Bdive arrived and entered with an 
red and astonished face, 
queen quietly motioned him to the 
seat on her right, saying, *‘In Eng. 
e never delay dinner for anyone, 
highness was highly complimented 
kept my guests waiting fifteen 

you.” Then turning to her 
she said : “I have to apologia9 to 
for it.”
khedive never forgot the lesson, 
not only kings who make the mis- 
f being rode in order to assert their 
ince ; it is a lrequent error among 
ated people, and among selfish 
who are educated. The ignorant 
guest arrives late and makes no 
y. The sell-important salesgirl is in- 
it and sometimes insulting in her 
1 toward her customers. The selt-as- 
condnctor rudely shoves his pass- 

There are men and women in 
less who jostle each other and are 
d arrogant, although perhaps at 
іеу mty be kindlÿ disposed, 
are making the mistake of the 

1. By the force of their rudeness 
r to impress the world with a sense 
power and authority. They forget, 

Bver knew, that real power and real 
ty do not need a label to distinguish

if
A number of clever young amateurs belonging to 

the Dramatic Club, in connection with St. John the 
Baptist Mission church, presented the farce 
"Uncle" at Rothesay on Saturday evening lMt, and 
in the school room of St. Paul's church on Wed
nesday evening. Oa both оссміом the young 
people ncqnitted themselves moitcreditably. These 
who took part in the performance s were Miss 
G adys MacLsuchlin, Miss Winifred Hall, Miss 
Marlon Shaw, Messrs A. C. Stead, J. M. Robinson 
C. D. Shaw and Master Jack Matthew.

The Anna si high tea of the St John's Presbyter
ian church wm held in the Church school rooms on 
Thursday evening. A great many were in attend
ance and enjoyed the delightful supper furnished by 
ihe Indies and society 0/ the church. A splendid 
musical programme was carried out during the eve
ning by some of oar local talent. The ladies in 

•charge of the different tables were Mrs Arthur 
Hamm, Mrs C H Clawson, Mrs H H Burns, They 
had m assistants Misses Jennie Smith, Mabel 

•Crockett, Jessie Barton, Arina Blair, A McLean, 
Alice McLean, Mary Craig, G*rtrnde Trimble 
JeMie Armstrong, Maggie Beyie, Edith Young- 
clanse. Miss Morrison and Misa Gray.

Mrs L. M. Harrison left thle week for Boston 
having been called there by the illoes of her son 
Mr Harry Harrison who Ьм had an attack of 
-typhoid fever. Mr, Harrison is at Ha rvard Col
lege studying tow.

Tbe many friends of Mr. Kirkwood will bear 
-with regret of his severe illness. Mr. Kirkwood 
nay come to St. John to recuperate as soon м it :s 
possible for him to travel. He will be the guest of 
Dr. William Bayard.

Miss Fanny Mfcrritt of Fredericton is the guest of 
Mrs Geo. Fairweather, Duke street, Мім Merritt 
will be in the city for a week or ten days.

The news of the death of Mrs Charles F. Tack, 
•which occurred at Winnipeg on Sunday was heard 
-with very deep regret by her numerous friends in 
this city. The deceaied tody was a sister of Mrs

Snowflakes
Don’t take inferior goods ; the best do not : nt ч/ i 

than inferior goods.

Caramel

I

4Hon. Geo. E- and Mrs. Fjster left by C. P. В 
train on Monday for O.tawa.

Dr.Canby Hatheway is home from a two week 
trip to New York and other large American cities.

Miss Laura Lu grin of Victoria, В. C., is spending 
a few days in town.

Miss W. B. Duon came down from Fredericton 
this week, and while here wm a guest ot the Duf

Lady Tilley Is in Fredericton the guest of Prof, 
and Mrs. Dixon.

Mrs. J. A. Morrison of Fredericton is to the city 
for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Burpee, Monoton, were in 
town on Wednesday.

An enjoyable affair of the week was the tea given 
in the studio of the Women's Art Association in the 
Odd Fellows Hall on Friday afternoon from 4.80 to 
б o'clock. Only the members end friends of the As
sociation were present, each member haying the 
privilege of inviting two persons.
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A number of philanthropic ladiM and gentle

men are planing a grand dinner to be given the 
newsboys of the citv at the beginning of the new 
year. Several meetings have been held by those 
interested in the scheme and committees have been 
formed for the carrying out of their plans.

A quiet wedding took place at Holy Trinity 
church on Wednesday morning. Rev J J Walsh 
uniting in marriage Mr M J Finnlgan and Мім 
Lonisa Regan both of tins city. The bride wore a 
travelling suit of navy blue cloth Breakfast wm 
served at the hime of the bride's mother Mrs Ma
loney, City Road, after which the happy couple 
left for a honeymoon trip to Halifax.

On Wednesday evening a turkey sapper was giv
en in the Victoria Street chnrcb, which was well 
attended and the ladles who looked after the affair 
are thus able to materially increase the church

Mrs Robert Sllpp, Mrs L Jordan, Mrs George 
Black, Mrs H Morey, Mrs J Colwell, Mrs 8 Cor
bett and Mrs James Thorne ably took charge of tbe 
kitchen and the carving and serving. While the 
following ladies acted as waitresses li

fted table—Misses M Corbett, A Smith, L Cody, 
Ida Williams, В Thorne.

White table—Mrs. Wm. Chase, Mrs. P Scribner, 
Mrs J Better and Mrs L Holder, Mrs Geo Bnrke, 
and Mrs. D Wilson.

fry’s
Concentrated

PoGO^jj

Wben You Want
a Real Tonic ( 

ask for
(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.

Gagbtown, Sept. 2i, 1899.

ST. AQUSTINE *»

E. G. Scovil,—

“Having used both we think the St. ASTII Still® 
preferable to Vin Marianl as a tonic.

John C. Clowbs

E G. SOOVILI---- .162 Union 8tree*

Neck Bands Replaced 

ту darned, repairs mtde all free, 
yon go elsewhere with your laoti
en we do the best work and do eo 
hinge free. Try ne now Ungare 
ft Dyeing and carpet cleaning work, 
me 68.

<
Blue Table—Mr* George Perry, Mrs L Peters, 

Mrs D Mayes and Mrs C Van wart.
Ice cream and candy table—Mieses M McBeath, 

J Mabee, L Eagles, May Brown.
Fancy work—Мім G Colwell, and Miss B. Stock-

This choice Cocoa makes 
a most delightful beverage 
for Breakfast or Supper.

Being exceedingly nu
tritious, easily digested 
and assimilated, it forms 
-& valuable food for inva
lids and children.

lord.

IBit touche Bar Oysters. Pulp Wood WantedAt SI John tbe Bnpllst church, Brotd street, at 
10 early hour Wedneidsy morning the Ber. W. C. 
H.jnor solemnized the msrrlnge of Mr J. J. Con
nors tbe popelnr Sydney street merehsnt with Mis. 
trances Cod,, dsnghler el Mr Michael Codr of St 
Jsmes street. Quite 1 number ot jouug people, 
nnd.mnted bribe eerlj hour, were .1 the church to 
wltam the nnptisls. Tbe brida looked well In n

ittle girls wm comparing program * 
bum study. 4>, got to originel 
d one. ‘How far bat, you got P 
3b, I’m beyond redemption,’ a aid

Received this day, 10 Bnrrelt 
No. 1 Buotouohe Bar Oystere, 
the first of the Spring oatoh 
At 19 and 23 King Square.

W ANTED —Understood snw logs, t 
' Spiling. Fnrdw taring snob 1er i

Stlull

■pond with the 8b John Sulphite Company. Ltd, 
meting Ih. .«entity, fsioa per thomadsnpm*4* sr.

Omm*. SpUat, fwf»m. tad shut to match The bridesmaid, Mlm Mary 
BMoWaaisof Belmont, Mam, t coula of the J. D. TURNER M. JR. MOONEY. ,»». It —odsH.s -A s
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Brainerd A Armstrong Asiatic Dyed Silks,
Three hundred end eerenty-eix sludge insure just the color» I

tone yon want.
Brilliant, testing colon, Insure the twenty of your work ns 

long •• tbe Inbric lust*.
flM Mkn (en no other make) insure convenience in using, 

no weete, can’t coil or tangle.
Seed three bolder tags or e one cent eUmp tor our "В1ДЩ 

BOOK”—explain, exactly bow to embroider 59 different patterns, /

THE CORTICELU SILK CO., e.
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\vvr, * C,,мГімші1 Шви**»гг■*Show, Vklerls.

М П C J T.VOV tod Hmui 
T.od.y tort ter Ch.tbtoi, .tenlhq «Ш rpend a 
lew week* vteltlM Masala thus.

Ват Dr IruerefSt Johnwutotowm le» a hw

FORвиаіа», Sot T, altka Ira) Mtaad Mrs Jsdio.rod»»T Nsws, brida, wa. Ib. шгіД.І Ьам,.
.—І cere taosyteoh pieu beaealb аа aicb draped wtlà

і Раж Алст аа. Muresgu. СааМтШа, AaaapoUa, lbs happy
labor lait oaЖхежтн Pj ooapta betas lire LPissataad MluLUta» A 

Maaaaasrr, tha caramoay waa periaread by Ват 
Ж Z. SUaaaa al Pandit». Taey wiU spaed their

lease al Brlgvtown’. prominent bat lien
▲ тегу pleaeeot eyaot took pleaa last week am 

Beraarda Cboreb. Weytaoatb. wbao Palbar Sslll- 
yea Joined la taarriase Captais J Натіве Kay, al 
New York, master ol the bark Tiennes B Bdsatt, 
to Misa ttermtlsa Btaballs. ol New Fisses. Tka 
brida’, alitera, tka MIaaaa Slmere asd Ibaraae, act
ed aa bildaamakts. Tka room waa aapportsd by 
Dr Suborns, al New York. Orar asc hssdrad 
ssests ware pretest at the receptors asd htacbeoe. 
The waddtss silts were basdaooM asd ceetiy, Tha 
Sroom’a pretest to the brida will dUmosd pin aad 
to the brideemaidi yalsable Jewels. The bride’, 
lather, Mr Ж etahells, sere LU danfhtar B600 la 
gold.

Mr aad Mrs Cermaa O’Dell ol Asscpolt. were 
the fleets ol Mr asd Mra 8 В Darla, Baer Btrer, 
os Batd.y list.

The many Mrsda ol Ват H How aad Mr Walter 
McCormick were pleated to tee them ost égala this

ARTISTS.flonl decoration».
Mr. asd Mrs. White lait Wedaeeday eTelle* tor 

their fataro borne la Boatop, where Mr. White baa la loros. New York ate Mr. Ptggot WINSOR ft NBWTON’3 
OIL COLORS.

WATER COLORS. 
CANVAS, 

etc, etc., etc
Maaatactarlag ArtMs, Ookwmoa to Her Majesty 

the Qseea aadBoyal Tastily.

ГОВ В ALB AT AU. ABI STORKS.

T»dsy».
The Woodstock Literary society held s plnanaat 

melon »t the residence ol Dr lined, Mmday even- 
inglaaL The president, Mr» Dennieon, presided. 
The following interesting pepere were reed; Hie- 
orr Of England, Mrs Frank Good; Thnckeny, 
Mise Dennison; Tennyson, Mrs C Combe»; Geo
graphy ol Etulnnd, Miss Knte Seen'era. The 
■odetv m*ets fortuightiy; the next session will be 
held st Miss Connell's.

СИпЮп Meftr bar end Misses Zells end Ruby 
Miller ol Littleton, snd Misses Bessie A. end 
Josephine Penbody of Honlton, were at the Car
lisle rreenUv.

J J J McG. ffligsn, St Jyhn, registered st the Car
lisle Tneedsy

N P Bhsw nod Mrs Shsw, Miss Bessie Shew and 
MVe Logr n ol Victoria В C were at the Ca’lisle, 
Tbnrsdsy last.

Catecnlet W Bert n Morgan, Han lead has been 
spending s few days io town visiting old friends.

Rev CT Phillip і of Si John, spent a few dgye 
here last week.

Miss Nellie McLean has arrived home from 
Boston where she bad a pleasant visit of severs1

: for some years been connected with the poetal 1

Mr and Mrs H Bradford Caan aad Mies Mary 
Lovttt retained from Great Britala Saterday. They 
came ont to Boeton on the 8 8 Commonwealth.

Dr Murpbv provincial engineer retnrned to Ha l- 
fax Moaday.

Miss L L Wilson, teacher of Barrington, la mneh 
improved In health and la now subeUtntlng at Pem
broke, lor Misa Marion Hopkins, daughter of the 
late N C Hopkins.

Mrs. D R Camming, Write el ex-Cblef ol Police 
Camming, former y el Yarmouth, and her daugh
ter Mrs. F O F liber, of Everett, Maes., who have 
been visiting frlenda in Yarmouth, leaves lor Bos
ton on Wednesday gong to Mrs. Filher’s home hi 
Everett, where Mrs. Camming will re 
Christmas when the will rejoin Mr. Camming In 
Sydney, Cape Breton.
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Free Cure For Men.
remedy which quickly curse sexual weakness, . 

varicocele, night émissions, premature discharge, etc- V 
and restores the organs to strength and Tiger. Dr. Ls?

D1

In until to]
UAH МЛА ПОТЯВ.

V*1vththe newt boy*Peownneels lor sale la Halifax by 
aad at the following news stands and

: BRIDGETOWN. order that erery weakweek.
Bev C H Fullerton, of Petlieodle, N В who has 

been home oa a visit to fais father, who is very ill, 
returned home yesterday.

Cspt Daniel Lynch, of Boeton, is on visit to hie 
sister, Mrs Grace Riordan.

ah
Co...................................Barrington street I NoTt is-Mrs D R Cummings of this town, also
Ьжта......Cor.George A Granville Ste her dsU|,hter Mrs F O Felber of Everett, Maas.

*.[.*. .'.**.*.*. Brnnasrt3t street I left Fridsv Nov 2nd for Yarmouth, where they will 
N. 8t I Ti,it irlends, alter which Mra Cummings will ac-

......... 109 Hollis 8t
181 Brunswick Si

tfaMoavoa J 
Ounois 
"*■*«** Nswe 06.,. 
4. M. ПГШТ,-----

Queen Books to 
Mrs. DeFreytae

Something
Choice.

ed
is
H11 ...............Dartmouth

company her danghter to her home in Everett,
., . Ma a.

Not. 18,—The receptioi on board the frig ship І ц, cbbB цмв), j, visiting friends at his former 
last week wee well attended and thon nghlv en-1 h<;ma in Colchester county.
joyable. This was a farewell fnncilon as the ship I Mrs Charles Pninney and Miss Phlnney ol Law- 
left on Monday tor Bermuda. Many young people | were guests of Mrs Z T Harlow last
wore among the guests, and indulged in the danc
ing to excellent music. Refreshments were served 
during the afternoon.

The baiquet which was to have been givtn at
Dartmouth on Monday evening has teen post- I lhe gaee,B ol Mrs W H McKenzie last week, 
poned.lndefineteiy, on acconnt of the inability о І ущ l В Miller and Master Warren are visiting 
Mayor Johnson to attend. friends at Clementaport.

Mr and Mrs B d Davison will be at home to their | Miyor Rngglea visited Halifax last week and en 
friends st 120 Windsor street, Wednesday | hi, геюгп home was accompanied by Mra Buggies

and her mother, Mra Taylor.
Mr Lewis Monro and bride of St John, N B, are 

speeding their honeymoon in the %al ey.
The marriage ol Mins Anile M Sanford, daughter 

for Quebec en route to England, where they will I Q| Cspt John ti an lord ol SnmmerviUe, Hants Co, to 
remain lor a few months. Mr Wm H Marshall ol Bear River, took place at

Wealey Smith and Mrs (Mentioning of Halifax are Hebron ou octSOth 
spending a lew days in Montreal, the guests ol Mis Tfae marriMe of Mr C L Piggoit, ol the firm 
Thomas Pringle, 148 Biabcp street. ahafntr & Piggoit, and Miss Lilian Measenger.took

Mra McPherson, wile of the medical < fficer of th» | . e on WfcdteM|sy st the home ol the bride's 
Battle Harbor hospital, Labrador, is visiting her | ШЬег< e4r Jadeon Meestnge', Centerville, 
parents, Mr and Mrs J В Paton, Green street. . Mre MaiteU, of Wollvllle

The marriage of Miss tnsri Murray and Howard NvJ14- “ MarBb
CBou. buriner, Sydney. will Uk. piece "“t "L*, w АВІ«“»ГІ1«« «I Wlsdior, .peat Sac 
W,dne«d.y»te».m.lotbe First B.ptl.t church. Mr W А Вся. osrrlirsr •
Both well known I. tbi. clt,. tod MU. Marra, da, at the he, ol hi. mtir. Mr. B J Mccsger.
will be much ml.todl- mstle.1 circle. ». ™ b- ““"ioiasadcr. of Cor,.trail B.sh. L.s.s- 
Ueve they are to reside in Sydney, C. В. 1 vr. v v . ,irn,her Mr cnas AMr. Edward -miih ha. gos. to Vancouver, BC I bsrgcoonlv, »* »< hu orotb.r, MrCha. A
where .he will remain lor the -lour. • Mll'Esto Mau'ror^ho I. 6111c, the putties ol
H ™,ÛiTn H°"e“ *'"*'■ “ TU“U* * cubler ш the ....hlithmcst o, Mol, & Co. EU11I.X.
HrmS Mceairc ..tortstaed h.,m.s, "uTtod^CtaMÉbvTntorssdos Batsida,

«-ro- -і, -с^"Гм,.кнп:д
lag games si .11 klsd. were p.rilcipat«i Is. tapper '«“.есе on Charch .irr.t, wher. Mr. Ho,t
wa. ..md at 12 p m, Th, .6.1, wm . p.rl«# «= “ "“‘^„^/.L'dolph hu go., to Co,...111,

T;P. J M tod Mr. Allas 1C tods, to Ti.lt their -«• wllb her d“‘l>"
dssghter Is New York. * Mr,t’eWC<,mb-

Miss Магу C Miln, manager at Mitchell’s,
George street, hsa Just returned from a month's 
visit to relatives at New Carlisle, Quebec.

Miss Thorne McClure, of Ar.ington, Mass., who 
has been on an extended visit to her sister, Mrs- 
Philip Freemen, Morris street, has retnrned borne*

Miss Mattie U. Boasos, who has been on a visit 
to Mrs O L Adamore, Birmingham street, the past 
*ew months, was a passenger on в 8 Halifax, Wed
nesday lor Boston.

Chsrles M. Hoyt and bis bride, nee Miss Mnnrce. 
ol Bridgetown are spending their honeymoon in 
Halifax.

Mr and Mis AC Rase, Mes : re. 8 Howard and 
Charles Rois, and Miss Mabel Boss, all of Sydney, 
arrived in the city on Tuesday and are stopping at 
121 South Park Street.

Among those registered at the High Commission* 
era' office, London, for week ending Oct 80, were,
Sir M ti, Lady, and Miss Daly, Halifax.

The marriage ol J K Vase and Misa Carrie Nick
erson, will take place in Ruble street church, Mon
day afternoon, 16;b, at 2 o'clock.

Mis B W Wallace hss returned lrom a abort visit 
to Montreal.

Mrs O Br-an ol Baltmore who has been spending 
some time In the city with friends left this week 
lor her home.

Mr. MscWstor., wile ol Surged. Colosel Мас- І [(мш 1а ,or „і, U, Truro Ьт Mr. B. O. Fal- 
Water», and her time children were passengers on tOD< j, gg. o'tirien end at Crowe Broa.J 
Steamer Idaho, enroule to England where they will І 18,—Principal and Mrs Saloan entertained
reside. I a lew jneoas atd a number of young lady students

at tes, last Friday afternoon. Among these present 
weie, Mrs ticott, Miss Reade, Mies Patterson, Miss 
Nelly Connolly, Miss Simpson, Miss Phalen, Miss 

Nov 14—A very pleasant event took pi ice at the I jeanle gicKensle. 
residence ol Mr end Mrs James Stevens, Freeport, I Dr and MrB Angwln who are at present visiting 
when tbeir vnly daughter Nellie Pearl was united itieDde in Halllsx, le.ye early in December In the 
In marriage to Horace Thurber. The ceremony j Dtun Castle lor Trinidad, W I. 
waa performed by the Rev B U Howe. Mies Jennie 
Thurber acted at bridesmaid. Tne groom was sup- І Кіу| ar< home lrom Halifax, 
ported oy Mr Fred Stevens. Alter the me triage I pr ggc^ay and Mr Learment are home from 
ceremmy wæ performed, luncheon was served. A j tbelr tlip lo Bos.on, New York and Montreal, 
number ol relatives and liienda witness d the cer

! TiАМНЯВВТ.
JcЦ Mr and Mrs John Glendenolng celebrated their 

fiftieth anniversary quite recently. Many hand
some and valuable présente were received by them.

Mr and Mrs M D Pride were In Halifax last 
week on the arrival of the contingents on the Idaho.

Dr Cecil Townshend. son of Dr A 8 Town abend, 
ol Parrsboro and nephew of J M Townshend Esq 
of this town, has accepted the position as doctor on 
the CPR Steamer Tartar, which rune between 
British Columbia and Chinese ports.

Misses Vella Betts, Vente Higgins and Maude 
Simpson have returned from Halifax.

Mrs Mnrray of Yarmouth who has been m sklng 
her sister Mrs Porteous a visit, baa returned home.

Mrs T D McLeod was receiving on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this week assisted by her sister.

The death of Mra Francis Baker, widow of the 
late Mr. Gilbert Seaman of Minudie, occu rred on 
Thursday morning l*st st her home, sged 64 years. 
Her ion Dr Wm Seaman was on from Boston, at
tending the fanerai which took plaoe on Satmd ay, 
Dr and Mra Mitchell and Mra Sterne were also In 
attendance.
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; week.
Mias Millet ol ClementeViUe Is visiting her sister My Gum Picker 

has arrived with a lot of that 
lovely

Ot«,I Mrs Avsrd Beeler.
Rev and Mis F E Roop ol Lower Economy, were' II

it SPRUCE GUM. timі F;i P
Thursday afternoon and evening.

Mr» Nash wife ol Cspt N.sb, R B., It eves lor 
London this week nctompanitd by her son.

Mrs.ТЕ Kenney and Miss Kenny lett last wetk

Come and see my window 
display with the real Gum 
Trees showing how it is pro
cured. Don’t fall to get some 
of this gum.

IT /s 
EASY 
WORK

p
h
ii

1

t;
when you are well, to 
rub and scrub, but 
when the back aches

__________ and the head throbs,
ЩНІ a woman’s work ie 

w\ ШМ і hourly torment.
' No woman can be 

strong and healthy of body who is the vic
tim of those womanly diseases which are 
often responsible for feminine sufferings.

Women who have used Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription for the cure of diseases 
of the womanly organs, say that work 
doesn’t tire them any more. "Favorite 
Prescription ” regulates the periods, dries 
enfeebling drains, heals inflammation and 
ulceration, and cures female weakness. * It 
makes weak women strong and sick women 
well. _ .

There is no alcohol in "Favorite Prescrip
tion,” neither opium, cocaine or any other
П «Тhad’ poor health for nine years (ever since 
the birth of my child),» writes Mra Armintie 
Watkins, of Acme, Kanawha Co., W. Va. «Had 
female weakness, was very irregular and would 
suffer untold misery. Our family doctor did not 
do me any good ana I concluded to wr ite to you. 
When I wrote I had no idea that I would ever get

medicines as directed and began to improve in 
strength. I was soon able to do the work for my
ScVi to lb1. ^
three of * Favorite Prescription ’ and five or 
‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’ and two vials of
^^^erce’s Pellets cure constipation.

REMEMBER THE STORE:

ALLAN’S WHITE PHARMACY.
і

Г'
t

WINDSOR.

Conductor Forest Blanchard, a native of New 
Glasgow N 8, and Mies Frances McArthur, eldest 
daughter ol Cspt McArthur of Malt and N 8, were 
married recently nt Oakland, CaL

Mr Frank Rathbun of Boston, paid a firing visit 
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Rathbu\ ol 
Kempt, lmt week.

Mise Annie Bool, Truro, has been visiting Mil
ford. Last term Мій Bool taught le thle district 
end Is till lovingly remembered by her pupili.

! і
87 Charlotte Street. ’Phone 239. 
Miil orders promptly filled.

: i

і
» T r, і

Scribner’s
1FOR 1900

o{ INCLUDES )o

T.to.1 Itylu of IFeddlnfl <WW«wlto». and 
ansOHNammU pHnfed in any quanUHn 
and at modmU. price.. 1ГІЯ1. sen, to any 
addrew.

I
1

V . :.W Ргодгвшв Job Pri set
J. M. BARRIE’S “ Tommy and 

Grizel” (serial).
WoLB PtLLM. MONCTON.

Nov. 16,—Mre. W C Barnes hae returned from 
Halifax, where she has been visiting frlenda for a 
couple of weeks.

Mrs. F C Jones, retnrned to Moncton Saturday 
last from Charlottetown. Her sister, Mrs. W 8 
Stewart, accompanied her.

Mr. Obed Tlngley of Point de Bute, has returned 
from a two weeks’visit to his son and daughter, 
Dr. H B Tlngley sud Mre. J F Harvey ol New 
York. He is spending a few days in the city the 
guest ol his son, the cbiel ol Police.

Mr. Blair T. LeBlanc leaves this week lor Bath, 
Me., where he will Join the Culhane, Chase & 
Weston Minstrel company. Mr. LeBlanc possesses 
an excelhnt bass voice and will no doubt prove a 
valuable acquisition to the company.

Miss Jennie Stalls left recently for Boston to 
visit her brotbei.

Mrs. Harvey Morton will be at home this week 
at Mrs. Geo Smi h’s WeetmoiLnd street 

Mrs. Geo. Tompkins ol Bristol, Carle ion Co., is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. W;U Lockhart 

In the Opera House cn Monday evening, Nov 10, 
a song recital will be he.d by Mrtlle- Antionette 
Trebt 111, assisted by Mr Carl Ciaience Strauss,sole 
pianist.

Dr LeBlanc who leturned some weeks ago from 
the Klondyke. leaves this week for Detroit.

Mi John В McCarth), ol Mount Stewart, P В 
Island, who has been In the American army in 
Cuba, was in the city Tuesday enroute 
viriting bis parente, to serve out his term which 
expires In May.

The residence ol Mr A G McLellan.of the ICR, 
was the scene ol an interesting event on Tuesday 
morning when his daughter, Miss Effle May, was 
married to Mr E Bmbree, ol the ICR. the wel1 
known base ball player. The ceremony waa per 
formed by Rev J M Hobertson. The bride looked 
exceedingly well,attired in a ir*veiling suit of grey 
The happy couple le t lor point* west on their wed 
ding trip.

1Ш t
Nov. IS-Mlss Crowe ol Halifax is visiting her 

friend Miss Minnie Woodman, Acadia street.
Mrs White of Sussex. N B has been spending a 

few days in town visiting her eon, Garfield White 
of the senior class ol Acadia.

N J Lockhart of Dalhonsle Law School spent a 
lew days in.town this week visiting friends.

Mr and Mrs O D Harris will leave Wolville 
shortly lor Colorado, where they will remain for a 
year, on accent ol the ill health of Mr Harris.

Mrs A В Caldwell left last wetk lorSt Louis 
Mo. where she will visit for a lew months, her 
daughter, Mrs HA Stuait.

Mr and Mrs L В Oakes spent a few weeks in St 
John last week.

Vernon L Miller of Bear River Acadia. 00, who 
la standing McGill Medical College, was in town 
on Friday. Mr Miller was among the number who 
left their homes on election day to cast their vote.

! Mr H Gilmore lett on Wednesday of the lut 
week lor New York, where she will remain for the 
winter. He will .e much missed in Wolville and 
bis msny friends wish him every sncccess.

! THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S 
“Oliver Cromwell” (serial).* І I

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS’S
fiction and special articles.

«•Silver Plate that Wean." HENRY NORMAN’S The Russia 
of To-day.You Know 

These Goods
Л

Articles by WALTER A. WY- 
KOPP, author of “The Workers”.

They are the same brand as your grand
parents bought, 50 years ago, and 
are stamped

1847Rogers Bros.
SHORT STORIES by

Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompeon, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

is .
і «
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back fromDIG BY. SPECIAL ARTICLES

The Paris Exposition.1
:.J

FREDBRI IRIANO’S article s 
on sport and exploration.

:■jN‘. I

m
Mra J J Bnook and her daughter, Mrs J H Mo

I
“ HARVARD FIFTY 

YEARS AGO,” by Sena
tor Hoar.

іw Mis* Flo McMullen and Mies Gertrude Donkin, 
The wedding gifts were many and useful. I who were home lor a few days from Sackville, have 

Mr W W Dakin was a passenger to Wtndior last retnrned to achool.
Thursday. I__

Mias Jessie Stewart returned home Saturday af- day en ,oule to Sydney, C B.
ter a lengthy visit to Halifax. I _____

Mias Mae Hunt, ol Acadia V alley is attending | Toronto frlenda.
Acadia College at Wolfville.

Misa Maud Hmxm m apent a few days st the 
home ol her ancle, Mr Thomas Hlnxman.

Misa Addle Barton leaves lor Boston this week.
She will spend the wintsr In Massachusetts.

Mrs Lavlnia Titus has gone to Yarmouth to 
■pend the winter with her daughter Mrs Dr.
Tutnbell.

Mr Edward Young olDlgby, who now resides in 
Boston, arrived here Wedneiday and will ipend a

I We have the Knives, Pork, snd 
Spoon, as well u many Berry Spoon* 
Cold Meat Forks, Ladles, etc.

I emony.'

r
,

' WO'tDBTiWK.« 1 Mr D R Bentley, Middleton, was in town Mon-
I Pbobbxss is for sale in Woodstock by Mrs. A. 

Doane A Co .1
Ncv. 16,—Sherlfl ti alloc ü was In town during the

NOTABLE ABT FEATURES 
THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artists.

4.I fi! Mrs A E Randah is home from a most charming 
F*e. jieaeae me»i6666eitl6i6j

H H Scovll, St Join, was a guest at the Aber
deen, Monday.

U d Consul Denison has gone on a visit to Ver-

B Ratter nrg, Toronto, the converted Jew, spent 
Sunday In town.

Mrs A F Baker and child Is on a visit to her par
ents, Mr snd Mrs Jae button.

Col F H J Dibble?, Collector of Customs, has 
been confined to bis bed for some days from an at
tack ol typhoid lever.

I, ■

5■ Use- ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

Nov 14 —Hon J W Longley waa in town recently 
the gneit ol Mr and Mrs J M Owen.

Bev J Lockward and daughters spent lait week 
in town.

Miss Mary Lockward, who bas lust retnrned 
from a deliehuul trip to England, Is visiting her 
parents ii Clementaport, before returning to Ber
muda, where she has been for over a year, with her 
Invalid grandmother.

Mus Rand ot V olivllle, le visiting Mre Andrew 
rfardwlcke.

Mise Murdoch ol Bridgetown Is vieitlng Mrs 
Reginald MlUer.

Mr and Mre Mlllidge Buckler have gone to 
Boston.

Mise Llszle Bdwarda has gone to Boston whe e 
•be will spend the winter. She will be mnch mus
ed from St Lake's choir ol which she has been a 
faithful member lor a number of years, having a 
flee contralto voice.

Tan whist embmet at Mise Murphy’s last Friday 
and as usutl the evening was most enjoyable. Tne 
first prisee were won by Mr and Mra F C Whitman, 
aad the consolation ones by Mise Margaret Leavit1 
and Mr D 8 Tremaine.

Mre George В Corbitt, who with her nelce. Mies 
Jeaete Stewart of Dlgby. has beta spending several 
weeks In Halites, bave relumed heme.

1 f pretty wedding took plaoe W edne

SІ f Perfection Püïis de Chavannes,
by JOHN LAFARGE, illus

trations in color.

I:
« Tooth 1A

1»
few days In town. G Powder1! s: Special illustrative schemes (in 

color and in black and white) by 
WALTER APPLETON CLARK, 
E. 0. PEIXETTO, HENRY Mo- 
OABTBB, DWIGHT L. ELMEN- 
DORF and others.

■ YARMOUTH. » sI\ Wwomen \

■ ne longer nee the old-fashioned \
Щ powder dyes with all the mese and \
■ trouble that they bring when wo- 1 
Щ men are dyeing st home. Maypole 1
■ Boap le quick, clean, safe and it 1
■ wnsnen end dye» et one operation. 1 
В Brilliant, fadeless. AU colora end 1 
I It dyes to any Hat

1 Maypole Soap. \
I UNmtfrt,n. 1
■ Itikrtrisn. 16afar II k. 1

IHoT 14,—Ur. Bet sard F.rlih hu gone to Mon- 
tnsl. to Uk. to ercelient poilllon which he hu
chitine. Is th»t clt,.

Mlu Violet Ж Cosrsd, of Waverlr, Hsllbi Co , 
her. mired to Ysimosth «в» -Ш tpont the win- 
Ul with Mi. snd Mr*. W U Cosrsd.

Mr*. N H Best hs, returned from Brastlord, 
Ost. She cam. home Tto Bettor, where she wu 
Idled hr h.r SOS Boy. who le much Improved In 
heslth. Mlu Eva Best hu is.ststd fiera s vl.it 
to N.w ttlugow.

Mr. » 1Ш.Ш J While and MU. Jill. Hearts 
Smith were married Isth.prursce of. tew 1»U- 
m.t. irlvsdr Tsud.v rvael.r, her. lSlh, .t it. 
ruldtne. ol Mr. Ж J Webb. Rev. W F PirHr 
offlcUttd. The bride wudrsuedls dorr-oolorsd 
copIId. with whits trimming snd csrttod . bosqaei 
of whits chfissthsmsmi. Little Kihel Wrhh,

J For Sale at all Druggist», j
мннбніиммбтими

It’ 1-і
K
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À BRANDIES!
Illustrated Prospectus 

sent free to .anj address.I Landing e* “Corean.”
VrWnadXXX 
TobtttâOo.m Quarts 

or Pints
wo..100 N
100 * Morns Frame.

10 Oclavee *
For sate lew In bead or da y paid.

THOS. L, BOURKB 
88 WATER STREET.

I CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS,
Publican, New York.%
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>R The Mutual Life 

Insurance Company

тніявш or гллиж.lU.tinbmgnomeofDrTW.Blnch end Mrs

Mn C W Etas hss retained frost Cerabrldge- 
pert. Ms» , obère Ike k» bees SUMS* b.r 
dssgbrer, Mrs 0eo titbbs.

Mr sad Mrs Г Ellon entertained the 8t Crete 
wbtot eteh •» Tbnradey el let» week’

Mrs W W laehw hae reeoTered froea her reeent

ГЖШПШШ1СТОЯ.tTISTS. Than urnwu, and sever will be, * ”tvemal 
шипи la ом remedy lor all ІШ to which flesh is 
htrtr it very nature of many curatives being eeeh

ohtetoehle to • tewed «adulterated stete. e remedy 
. for msay swd «rterest Uto. By 1rs «mlssl sad

‘T: Arthur Btd«.w.U^iy«. brrt oe Т^У
from Fleeter Bock, Victorta cownty, to epewd ttedroopta» eplrfts of those with whom s
tersrsl weeks with reltUTee. I chronic ettte of emtio despoodeocy taoh »

The Harmony club..Joyed.a deligbthü curing tetarortln Bjhta » *1«»■/*;. 
at Mrs E В McAllister's on Monday. The next _lmplru Vw^Ttothe action of the blood, which, 
meettas will he with Mrs Bentnerfmmer and will hetn, ettadated, eons», teronybont the wtot; 
be diroted to Us cowpoeer Nests. I

Mise Cora Mss well te residing with Mrs Walker j ^jj^^wnlne the frame, and «Irina life to the
Moore for the winter. ____j dlaeettre ccftes. which natnraliy demand tacreamd

Mt..««„MB,l-o..orPrl.c..on It In Calais, 1
the «rreel o! Mies Belle Woodcock. «eperlor Qolnlne Wine at the oeuel rate, and.

Mrs Wm Kerr el Bon-h Mill town tirent, Gslato, bythe opinion of edentleU- tide wine sp-
wse stricken lest date,day most sererly with par I of any In the market.

*>Murart pirated to he» thet Mtot Jeetle C «‘A smart «ІП at entente It tote* to pay her way 
WhZt l- leeeeering Bom hr, Utams. | “««Ж Й rnongb.'

STted-mwlT^'^u,th.hr 

home In ForUaed, Me It tooth» and diminishes the sensibility of the

;r- закя®'згакй
Mies Oille Buchner and Мім Molly A chosen o £u cnred mMy when supposed to be 1er pdrsneed 

Calelt lease shortly lor a rlslt to Mew York. In consumption.
Mrs в F Cot end Mrs C В Kingston here return. .j.m eesed with Med re and Maud.'

ed from » run in Portland. 'To*S тЇьГьпт* bsd mom consideration for
Mrs Walter Dixon .are an old Indies tes psrty lfaejr ^eodt lbsn to get msrrled both in the ssme 

recently In honor ol her mother, Mrs Cochran. I ver^i
Borne of the oldest ladles on both sides of the river I gurt Peculators.—Mandrake and dandelion are
were invited. Among the guesta wnre Mn Roberts, known tu exert a powerful influence on *^е
Mn Mnrchln (mother of msror Mnrehle of SI Sb p nnd kMneyn, roitorin* them tobertthtnl ncHon. IJ- 
hn",M„ Fr.inr, Mr. KMtmen. Mr. -rione. Mn ^^^^Г^Г^гт^ Йг 
Nichole. Mn dterenson, Mrs Ltplltt, Mr. Uenden mocttoM. jbeee re neble mendient. enter tej? 
піп*, Mn Msrsbnll. Mn Bnhlin end Ml.» Bnhlln. the cempMUton of Pnrmeloo ■ Vngrtnhln РШ», end 

Mr nnd MnFiankB. ck.tt r.tnnmd tbto w«k te.l'i. ™.n in îew pdf. » ЙДгій
from • pleasant visit in Boston and other citiee. I kB they in their 

Мім Black of New York la the gnat ol Mr nnd | ^ Blrg,ilbaBter M,ml to he drendlnUy wor-
“ii^i-DI^iorl.lton Monday for N.. York І ^ПуЛhïy“ Шк£ t" m^ë^pLaU, St,on, 
Uklng htr young non, Newton to rncelre ,pedal | an^weU.'^ ^ ^ ^ ber A cltra„ 
medical treatment atore hue lost opened in the neighborhood, and the ■

Mrs Ward of Bkowhegan, Maine, lathe gnest of | crssy іот ю excuse to see what kind of bargains 
Mrs Frank Rose. they hare.'

Mrs Percy eillmor has gone to Montreal where Thty Wak4 ш Torpid Energie» — Mnchinery 
the Intend, to rl.lt sorenl weeks. not .prep-rly ,"f„rT,‘”d„;b^Jer.u'hS iron with

Mn J M Mnrehle Is home from » delightful rlslt ^"„‘m.'îr^éîaea Unîngrintrt from time to 
with Mrs Frank Tucker in New Bedford Maas. цтв they are Ькеїт to become torpid »nd throw 
BMn C mpbell o: H> ratten la . ,.«t nt Cb.ltt ^-hef.MtieU» oUe.r.^P.n»^ ^‘tm,"- 

church Rectory. store to the full the fl geing lacoltle», and bring in-
Miaa Martha Young has returned from a visit in | tQ order *ц p-.ru ol the mechanlam.

Boston Why do people have beet clothes? They |alwaye
lire e B Reymond has return*d toBt Andrews. loek better in their every-day one*.
Mias Msrgory Btewsrt.has returned to her home ^„,«„,41^—Mr. Tboe. Brnot,Tyendlnsga.Ont,

is Cher lot t town, PEL writes :-I bare to thark von tor r®®om®*”?lnÇ
Mr and Mrs. Fred McCullough will reside this D*. Тншав* Eolxotxio On. for b’eedtog pljei. 1 

win.» wllh Mr. tnd Mn Frederick Bn.lcr on Her- oefannihi™ ^“'“Seltr'or Шпк‘о.;
metn ttreet, Calelt. Home ol them coold giro me lemportry rellol ont

Mr. tnd Mn. О В Неї» tre residing In the Dr. none wonld ев.сі n con. I here now Ьмп все
' T Block tenement on Mnlnetnct, when | JJSetbt.* ‘іЬіреуот'ігШ^опМппеІо recommend It 

Intend to open 1 select bosrdtng house.
Mitt Louie Ttylor't friends will he pletted to 

ht» tint the hu been puticnluly fortunnte tbit 
year srith ber mustcnl engegemente end It now tak
ing riolln lessons from a noted Germon teecher tn 
New Yonk city to perlect herself still mon.

A planing event in which meny Bt. Stephen 
people will be interested Is the nnnonneement ol 
the msrrlnge of Bertrem L Moore nnd Miss Annie 
A Dongles, ehlch Is to occur on Norember 21st.

Jsmns Є. Вісте», jr., wm In Bt. John on Том-

іУиатт le l*»r sole In Fredericton by W. T. H. 
Fenetr's end J.H. Hnntheree-1 

Nor 14-Poet M ester Hllynrd, wsi the beet of 
therrrr plesatnt Bteg-pnrty of Monday ereetag, 
when ho sntsrtatnsd shoot e його eftrtaed» et his 
пеИпппе. nt nhlat. At the inlsh ol ten n» t 

wm served hr Mn Hllynrd
brought to e

WINSOR * NEWTON'S 
OIL COLORS.

WATER COLORS, 
CANVAS 

etc, etc., etc
•lecturing Artitta, Oolormtl to Her MslmCy 
wen tndBoynl Family.
TOB SALK AT ALL AST STORKS.

AMSAY * SON, - MONTREAL
Wholamln Agents for Ctnndn.

І !OF NEW YORKitniery
when a round of toast, and 
cloan what wan considered by the gentlemen piee- 
est the most enjoyable function given for n long
^Mrs Forrester ol Toronto Is here and is the guest 
of her lister Mrs Hilyard, and wiU probably «таїв 
until she eulle next mouth tot Ragland to meet her 
husband returning from South Africa.

Lady TUly is here end is visiting Prof.
°M«D Lee Babbitt hae issued cards of invitation 

for • five o'clock tes for tomorrow.
Despite the heavy down pour ol rain в large 

number of friend, braved the storm anl enjoyed 
^tiie at home given by Mrs Jobe Palmer on Friday 

afternoon, Mrs Pelmer and Miss Palmer received 
their friends in the drawing room nnd were emitt
ed in their pleasant duties by Mn C W Miser. 
I* the tea room, which was prettily decorated Mrs 
H H Hagermsn and Mn Ruin. Bsvage pound tea 
and coflee and had the assistance of Mies Carrie 
Tibbits Мім Predie Babbitt and Miss Margaret 
Johnston in attending upon their geests.

Mrs O’Key hi ben from Nova 8ootta and le visit, 
tog her parents Mr and Mn Malcolm Bom.

Mn Stephen Dixon gave n pleasant five 
tea on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. end Mrs. N P Shaw and Mise Louise Lngrin 
of Victoria, B. O., an here on » visit to their sunt. 
Mn. W P Flewelllng. Mn. Shew it will he re
membered WM Miss Gertrude Lngrin.

A В Connell, Q. C., of Woodstock, ton guest in 
thh city this week.

Mr.nnd Mrs. 0 8 Crocket left yeeterdsy one 
pleasure trip to Boston and New York.

The Miser • Tehor gave e very enjoyeble tea- 
party on Tuesday evening to shout e doxen voting 
lady friends in honor of Mn. Alex. MecBee, who 
Is visiting her fether Judge Gregory.

Mrs. Bslnsford Wetmon gave every delightful 
Euchre petty on Friday evening when Mrs. Ballet 
and Mn. Ketchum carried oil the honen In taking 
the prix as.

Miss May Robinson gave 
Thursday In honor of tore Mediae.

Mn Fraser to here from Cbathem and to visiting 
her mother Mrs Brydon Jeck.

The friends of Mr В И Allen will tender 
him a bat qaet on Friday night as a fanwell on the 
eve of bis departure for hie future home

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.
I

STATEMENT FOB THE YEAR ENDING AUGUST II, 1000.
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88,69?,480 68 
304,844,68? 62 
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w remedy which quickly 
ce le. night emissions, premature C 
stores the organs to strength and 
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My Gum Picker 
arrived with a lot of that fY

ely
General Agent for the Maritime 

ProTiaces and lewfenndlind
ROBERT MARSHALL, Cashier and Agent, St. John, N. B.
M. MoDADE, Agent, SL John, N. B.
C. E. SCAMMBLL, Agent, St. John, N. B.
JOHN ADAMS DIXON, Agent, St. John, N. B.

J. A. JOHNSON,PRUCE GUM.
Dome and see my window 
play with the real Gum 
:es showing how it is pro- 
ed. Don’t fall to get some 
:his gum.

REMEMBER THE STORE:
uflve o’clock tee on

LAN’S WHITE PHARMACY.
at Мопс-j Charlotte Street. 'Phone 239.

[til order» promptly filled. Job 
Printing.

ton. for BostonMr. Hentiord McKee left on Monday 
where he has accepted a position.

Mn Mlle* В Dixon, left for her new heme In Al
bert Co on Wedneeday.

Miss Grace Wine low will entertain a lumber 
of her young lady friends at a tea party tomorrow 
evening.

Mn Burns 
party for Friday afternoon.
g Mias Hilda Gregory, the little daughter ol Mr 
and Mrs A J Gregory, made n chanting hoatesa a 
a birthday party given at Acacia Grove yesterday 
eftesnooe nhen .be entertained uptrend, el e dcsen 
of her young friend a from three to aix o’clock in 
honor of her fifth bl« thday

Mrs Thompson had a flveb'dock tea at the resid
ence of her moth! r. Mn Fowye on Saturday after-

The new whist club held its Initial в eating leat 
tablet

V• • •

Scribner’s II?'
has leaned invitations for a Bncre A Country Breath.

A bay-load in the city square.
The t weet a ol a whole an amer fair.
The fnulrautVreathof warm, etill raina. 
The scent of strawberries In green lanes, 
Faint petals blown liom roes wild.

Г
FOR 1900
o{ INCLUDES )o

*
$

Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State
ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving in this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

And etmlehtsrnv ell the bustling plsce 
la II led with some enchanted greet. 
And tinkling with the note*
Of ield-larks and of stiver et-earns.
Of south winds, murmuring their d 
Through airy aisles of oats.

іJ. M. BARRIE’S “Tommy and 
гінеї” (serial). . І1day. вThe home of Mr. nnd Mrs. WIU Hewca at the 

Cove has been gladdened by the arrival of a dangh-THEODORE ROOSEVELTS 
)liver Cromwell” (serial).

4My lady in the glided shop 
Lets ell the tawdry trinkets drop,
And through the magic sees 
A dooryard sweet with mint and phlox. 
And pink with toffled hollyhocks.
That nod to belted bees.
The sooty laborer with * thrill.
Plucks shamrocks on en Irish hill,
A gamin cheera and chafls;
All busy footsteps pause a nit. 
Somewhere is toll by clear skies lit,
A sunburnt world that laugh».

evening with Mr end Mrs A В Tibbits, four 
club whist was played, the prises wen taken by 
Mn. Loggle & Mrs Lee Babbitt ft ret, Mr and Mn 
G N Babbitt taking the consolation.

Mn A J Lrge'e of Chatham with her eons Colin 
end Klng.sre here visiting her parents, Mr nnd Mrs 
Nelson Campbell, Mr and Mn Thoa Dyer of St. 
John sure visiting Aid end Mre MexweU.

Mr WiUnrd kitchen left on Friday for Prince 
Edward Island.

Mr Daniel Jordan Q O of SsckfUle is nmorg the 
visltoii In town

Senator Snowball of Chatham to also n guest in

ter.
A A Lad in has gone to Sydney. C. B.t on n busi

ness trip.
The ‘Ye’ give в novel entertainment in Elder 

Memorial hall this evening, which they hope wtil 
be well patronised, as they wish a large sum of 
money for special Christmas work.

*RICHARD HARDING DAVIS’S
ition and special articles. 5

Consult 
Us for 
Prices.

HENRY NORMAN’S The Russia 
’To-day.

*
I!вт.виоввв.

Nov. 18,—A very pretty weddli g took place at 
the baptist parsonage lest week when Mien Jessie 
Goodee was usited in marriage to Mr. Halt by Bev 
A H Lavers. The bride wee unattended and won 
n costume of gny with hat to match and carried a 
handsome bouquet of pink floweis. Immediately 
alter .the ceremony the happy pair wen driven to 
their new home at L’E'ang.

Mr. Bert Gtllmor end Mr. Louie Baldwin who 
are attending business college in St- John, returned 
to the city on Monday having been in town since 
election.

Bev. Mr. Laven who was called to Boston on 
account of the Illness of bis brother last week, to 
expected home the last of thin week.

Bev- Mr. Manning of 8t. John, preached two 
very able sermons from the bspttot pulpit on Sun
day Inst.

Hise Bessie O’Brien, Mise Marsh, Miss Lavers 
and Dr. Alexander, take part In a concert to be 
given nt the Second Falls tomorrow (Thursday) 
evening. ÜÂX.

stays.
ways,

Like happy news from 
Till the pale moon an 
Look down 
Their rays

ГArticles by WALTER A. WY- 
OFF, author of “The Workers”. d mtotr atari 

і as if. by meadow ban, 
touched clover bloom. rthe city.

5Cbickbt.

»IHORT STORIES by
Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompaon, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

But little recks the conntrymsn.
Bound homeward on his empty van,
What*«to^he'^rouebt'with him to-day, 
Or what, within a load ol hay.
Could touch bo many hearts.______

Latest styles tj W eddivg invitations and 
announcements printed in any quantities 
and at moderate prices. Will bo sent to any 5

5Progress dob Print.

And you will find that you can get Printing of all 
kinds done in a manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 

at short notice.

PRESERVE ^ 
YOUR TEETH 1nr. ЯГЯРНШЛ ляп ОАПЛ1В.

w*! lîiîÎÆ iffi“n!ïtta 1,0011
Nov 16—Miss Bnddlck of Nova Scotia will spend 

the winter with Mrs F I Blair.
A meeting of the Bed Cross society was held en 

Saturday last at the residence of Mre J D Chlpman 
Aubrey Dewar of Mllltown, hue been engaged as 

■musics! director for the Calais Methodist Church

t°Mr and Mrs F C Lee have sold their handsome 
residence in Calais to Mr Adsm Gillespie.

Mre Gny Clinch ol St George to the gne-t of Mrs 
Wm Clflsnd, Calais, Me.

Collecter Graham is visiting Mr end Mrs Harry 
Tethlck in Ontario. Mrs Graham had preceded htr
* Mr James McKennle and family kave removed to 
Mllltown and their house on Union street will soon 
be occupied by B W Whitlock and slaters.

The meny friends of Mn John Prescott of Calais 
will be pleased to bear she has arrived home from 
Washington much Improved in health.

Messrs J W Scovil end C E Mclnlnch returned 
Saturday from a successful hunting trip.

Thomas Гairhead, jr., returned lent week from 
Brittok Columbia, when he has been for the past 
three years.

Mrs C В Baton to quite ill nt ber sisters, Mrs 
Farrington, North Street Calais.

Mr and Mn George Downes will spend the win
ter at the home of Mr and Mrs F L Ham.

Mrs C M Gore of St Andnws hae been visiting 
st the heme of Mr and Mn G H Grimmer.

Mn Gny Clinch of St George to visiting Mr 
Cleland, Calais.

НпвП Be,mend ol 81-Andre ns bns b-en 
•elslllng Mrs Hsasn Grimmer.

Mr and Mn Wm Hall ol Montreal are spending n 
short time In town.

Mrs McGregor nnd Mrs Purvis of Bt John ar
rived hen on Saturday to visit friends in Calais 1er 
a lew days. .

Mn Walter Graham to recovering from her Ш

П*Мп Lindsay MdMMten of St Axdmwe is the 
guest of Mrs Henry Todd 

Mrs Gilbert Chaflee of Indian Island has bee* 
spending n few day* Is towa. 

tare W D Mclsosbllnnnd berrenn, sen, Otar-

TO ÇOMM Л COLD zr ОШЯ DAT 
Tsks Ь*хп8те »гтжо <t4ntM_T»d»- JAJ»

іaad teach the children to do so by using 

CALVERT’S i1PECIAL ARTICLES
The Paris Exposition. 1

jCARBOLIC TOOTH POWDER «6d„ Is. la-ftd. and IB 5s. Tina, or

SIFREDBRI IRLANO'S astiole в 
n sport and exploration. CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTEBT. AEDttBWB. *Id., in. nnd lndd. Pots. Job Printing 

Department.
5Nov. 16-Mr Edwin Saunders came h re from 

«the States" last week to visit bis relatives.
Mr Geo F Hibbert'e family hive moved into their 

hBLdeome brick residence, corner King and Queen ProgressThey sr Lamest sale A Dentifrice?.“ HARVARD FIFTY 
fEARS AGO," by Sens
or Hoar. 8Avoid imitations, which are numerous 

and unreliable.
,bMrsJohn Spence of New York, has been visiting | p< c> CALVERT A CO., ПаісЬєАІЄГ 

the home of her з oath in Chemcook, after an ab
sence of twenty years. Mrs Spence is в daughter 
of the late John Townsend ol Chemcook.

taie D ti Smith of Clulkem, paid her friend. Mini 
Whitlock, • rlslt lut «як. From here she return 

ed to St Stephen.
Є В Clinch, of the Robinson Opera Compte,, to 

TUIUnK bis femll, In St Andrews,
ta» J w Simpson і. ТІ.І.ІЧ friend, i. N.. Jo | Dunn at St. John, as a number of

young men who have lately arrived 
from Great Britain are seeking em-

Vei, Ber. Dr. Qnlnea, ol Arlcbet, bn gone In I pl0yment. Applicants should give 
МСЖ^ьГтм«« ..ten CommetidJ else, of help wanted and any partie- 

Bank here spent .few den In town lut Week. „lnm with regard to kind of work, 
^S£nm,olHnUMi tovbtttagMrGJSimk.il, | ^ ^ ^ of employ„ent

Mto« Kite Dodd ol Bridgeport, It .tolling friend. I to ^ght man, etO.
In 8,du,.

tara Kell,, wile MM» Kell, of the lira ef Kell,
A Dodge, photographers,bee mitred In 8,dne, end 
will In more reside beie.

29 to 31 Canterbury Street. «
NOTABLE АЛТ FEATURES 

ГНЕ CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
HONS, by celebrated American 
tnd foreign artiste.

FARM HELP.
ANYONE IN NEED OF FARM 

HELP should apply to Hon. A. T.
MBAPuyIs de Chayannes,

by JOHN LAFARGE, illns- 
,rations in color.

DUFFERINму.

CAFE ROYAL THE
ливвшх.

lottosThis popular Hotel Is now open 
reception of guests. The situation of Ua 
House, facing as H doue on the besutitiBANK or MONTREAL BUILD»»,

M Mice We. St, - - St Johi, N. В
WM. OLAEK, Proprietor

Special illustrative schemes (in 
зоїог and in black and white) by 
WALTER APPLETON GLARE, 
В. О. PEIXETTO, HENRY Mo- 
3 ART EH, DWIGHT L. BLMBN- 
DORF and others.

ott,. 1st ever eecetdotem. Etoetak _ 
eon, from nil puts of tee town, P.M tee 4
*-----ewer, three mtantaa. •

1. LXBOl WILLIS, Proprietor. *

w»n»niinmiMMi»»»

I

CkfOICB WINBfl. ALBS agi LIQUORS.
FISH SBl CARS! OOMDMNSMD ADVMBTISMMMMTS. OYSTERS

always on hand. la

“sE-ssHHsa МИАТД AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY. Victoria Hotel,Frost.

Illustrated Prospectus 
sent 1res to.any address, With fragile loop and atondet line, 

Figures fantastic in design.

WbÜSS5.“ÏÜ?ÎM." чїoWd.
Yti. nt thu arrowy touch of flaws. 

The fairy mtgicry to gone.

lias

StSlorparvo^UnTciarké Co., 4th A Locust 
streets, РоОВм Ps. ________________

UDI HOTEL,

FEEDSRICTOM, N. B.
A Sbwaubu, Proprietor.

81 he ST King SUrat. St. Jaba, W B.Q
.CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS,

PubliAeri, New YoA.

Electric Passenger Elevator V
6 A

1Bronx Bax 14*

■ 4end nil

•gstiassratSe*' D. W. McCORSIACK, ’Proprtetsf.
'fix.
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floor, e lew manganese nodule», «orne 
minute magnetic spherules ol cosmic origin 
—thnt vu ill ; there end the positive zs- 
•urince ol intense dirknei* end bitter 
cold.

The one su whit ws» left of inimtl 
«roue» sweeping downwsrd through cen
turies ; the els; wee the plsstio remuent» 
of even earlier periods ; the spheruli e were 
representatives of meteoric partiel, » which 
had plunged through immeasurable die 
tance bom outer dark into inner dark.

Volcanic debris, bzides of iron, aeolitic 
crystals, manganese nodules and remains 
of whiles and sharks are characteristic of 
these deep holes. One haul of a trawl in 
the Pacific brought up bom a depth of 
nearly three miles many bushels ol man
ganese nodules, 1,600 sharks’ teeth and 
fifty fragments of the bones of whales. But 
beyond these, all ether objects which might 
be expected to drop bom the surface are 
wanting. It is not surprising, however, 
in view of the terrible pressure of the wat r 
at these great depths. Nothing not espec
ially adapted for it could withstand it. It 
is calculated that one mile beneath the 
surface the pressure of the water on all 
sides of an object is one ton to the square 
inch. In view of this it was formerly 
supposed that the pressure at the lowest 
depth must be great enough to turn the 
bottom to stone. But the dredge shows 
this to be unbue.

The fish that live in these deep holes are 
soft and gelatinous, the only condition in 
fact which would save them from the «fiesta 
cf the pressure. The water permeates 
their soft structure and couoterfacts its 
own pressure.

Forty- three areas have been found on 
the s a bottem lying deeper than three 
miles. Eight of these are deeper than 
four miles. Th» scare: N ares Dsep in 
the North A'lan'ic Rise Dsep in the An
tarctic, Web.-r D iep in the Binds Set, 
Chsllenger, Tuscarora and Sspin Deeps 
in the North Pacific, and Aldrich and 
Richards Deeps in the South Pacific. 
Three of these Deeps contains five mile 
holes. They are Aldrich, Tuscarora and 
Weber deeps. But the Aldrich Deep hole 
is the deepest, as was stated above. Yet, 
deep as it is, in spite of the fact that Mount 
Everest, the highest mountain in the 
world, if dropped into the hole would sink 
out of sight in the ocean, that little pin- 
nacle called Sunday Island standing 
squarely in this five mile hole is able to 
rear its head 2,000 leet above the surface 
of the sea. Incidentally this conveys a 
vidid idea of the contrast nature is able to 
make in the matter of high hills and deep 
holes.

Ріяя AMD whitm Misses.

They are Coming Into View SgeV» ab,.те 
aOeVolennie Debris lu Sew Ziu.Lu.ti,

Mr. Henry M. Cadell.a Scotchman who 
some years ago,wrote ore of the best con
densed accounts of our Y. Ilowstone Park, 
bas і been visiting the volcanic zone in 
North Island, New Zealand, where he 
caught glimpses of the pink and white 
terraces that were buried out of sight four
teen years sgo. This region is a land ol 
wonders. No part of the world, except 
the Yellowstone Park, is so conspicuous 
for hot spring and gaysera. They burst 
from the ground endlessly diversified in 
form,size and chemical composition. Lorg 
before European settlers saw New Zealand 
thermal and mineral waters attracted the 
natives who had discovered their curative 
properties. Cadell says that some sana
torium» have now been erected here and 
are visited by many New Zealanders and 
foreigners"

Mount Tarawera, about 8,000 feet high 
was supposed to be extinct till 188fi. when 
one winter’s night it suddenly awoke. The 
natives who live around the shores of the 
beautiful lake of the same name at the foot 
of the volcano told Mrs Cadell that elev
en days before the catastrophe they saw a 
spectral canoe floating in the heavens 
above the lake. They had never seen 
anything like it before and they believe 
the spectacle was a forewarning that some 
terrible event would occur. Mirages are 
sometinve seen in that region. The 
canoe may have been merely a phenomen
on of this sort or perhaps only a curiously 
shaped cloud.

The explosion came with scarcely a 
moment’s warning. A tremendous shock 
disturbed the entire region and the ash 
covered summit of the volcano was blown 
into the air to a height of 28,000 h et. 
visible for 150 miles. Flaming scorise 
snd a deluge of ashes fell in dense showers 
on the surrounding district. Many villages 
were crushed beneath the weight of dry 
ashes or buried under heaps of mud. 
Many places were buried deep under lay
ers of volcanic dust.

One of the most regrettable features of 
the explosion was the destruc’ion of the 
’Wonder ol Wenders,' the famous miner
al spring which filled a crater about 650 
leet in circumference snd, overflowing 
its transpari nt, alabaster like margin fell 
in thin sheets lrom basin to basin. As it 
fell, the water, saturated wilh silica snd 
sulphurous substances, became cooler and 
gradually changed color from the sapphire 
tints ot the upper basin to turqoois blue 
lower down end a slightly azure shade 
where the waters entered the lake. These 
‘white and pink terraces,’ as they were call
ed were smong the most beautiful ot eights 
and few foreigners going to New Zealand 
tailed to pay tha m a visit. The terraces 
were blotted out beneath a heat of scorine. 
Mr. Cadell brings the interesting news 
that here and there these gorgeously col
ored rocks are again coming into view ; 
and it is evident from his description ot 
the region in its present aspects that 
the phenomena of this wonderland 
will always continue to rank among the 
most remarkable ot nature’s spectacles.

SOCIAL and PEHbOBAL 44Deride Not Any 
Maris InfirmÊès”(ooztoiuxd mu w nrrn rasa.)

rob it at be is very much improved in health this 
week.

Mr. Charles Roderick k>i merly ol ihle city bat 
bow of Pvsiland, Lr., is vtsiUas lelaLvei la the

TeU him. reiher. horn to get rid of them. 
Most infirmities come from bed blood end 
ere cored by Hood’s SerseperiUe. Every 
person who hes scrofule, eel! rheum, 
humors, ceierrh, dyspepsie or rheumetlsm 
should et once begin teking this medicine 
the! the infirmity mey be removed.

Weakness—" / hove given Hood’s 
SerseperiUe to my boy whose blood sues 
poor. He sues very week, could not keep 
worm, end suffered from peins in his 
stomech. Hoofs SerseperiUe mode him 
strong end weU." 3drs. W. C. Stretton. 
Thornes St. Deseronto, Ont.
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Mrs. Cbaa. Djkeman ol Jtn se* was In the citw 
«bis week, the guest of Mrs. Samuel boblnaon 
Union street.

Mis. 6eo. Webster and shier Mrs. Alice Web 
ntsr of Wickham, were in toon this week.

Mr. Donald Pldeeoa son of C. В Pldpteon has ac
cepted the poslik n of Nova boot la traveller for D. 
Matee & eons, lately made vacant bj tbs tragic 
death ol J. C. Fripp.

Miss Maecie Boberts of Cedar street north end, 
retorted Sunday from a two weeks trip to Boston

Tbs Trinity church annual sale aed tea, was held 
Thursday evening, and a as attended with Its usual

-f
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3{ccd2 SaUatM\iffg '
: Mr Alfred Odell of New York Is the guest of his 

cousin Mrs T. A. Dunlop, City Bond.
Mrs Fred Peters, Germain street, gave a very 

pleasant At Borne on Wednesday afternoon. The 
house was prettily decorated with pink and white 
chrysanthemum*. Mrs. Junes F. Harding and 
Mrs. Wetmore Merritt presided over the tea snd 
coflee. In the evening Mrs. Peters entertained a 
number of her married friends together with some 
ol the yc or eer people, lht evening was very en- 
joysbly spent with whist. There were twelve tables 
Mrs. Kellie Jones, Miss Lillian Malcolm, Mr. 
Stephen de Fores», snd Mr. Barry Ranhine were 
fortunate in canylrg cfl the honors of the evening.

■I ЦіШ
the Philippine Ielarde, then in bringing 
under the flag the original garden ot E ten 
wo shall secure a treasure beyond fi asocial 
or political valuation.

•Only a lew years ago in the island of 
Borneo the fossil remains were found of 
queer creatures believed to be midway in 
degree of development between the ape 
snd man. The climatic conditions favor
ing the development of animal forces ap
pear to exist there in highest perfection. 
The animals that were associated with man 
in the original garden of E Jen, as they 
were driven in every direction by the move
ments of the sea, and rivers of Basaot 
show some marked divergences, as those 
of India. China and the Philippine Is
lands are compared. It is easy tp see 
how under such intense conditions the 
neighbors of the origins) man of Borneo, 
isolated on his own island in the north, 
eonld have developed in:o the Tagalo o| 
today.

LETTER FOR JONH B VF NM W ТОВК.

tbei • are 700 Jonc es in the I'liectory and
He Waiii't ene of them, but he got it.

Henry T. Jones came to New York 
from Chicago a year or so ago and went 
into business here because he found New 
York a nicer place to work in than the 
Windy City. His name didn’t get into 
the city directory, somehow, along with 
the names of the 700 or more other Joneses 
who are there, and he didn’t live in the 
city but in a Jersey suburb, whère he 
found a finer crop ot moiquitoes than New 
York could supply. But these things 
never feezed the folks at the Post Office 
when a letter arrived for him from South 
Africa addressed simply ‘Henry T. Jones, 
New York city, U. S. A.,’ and after a de 
lay ot a week or so, while the letter car
riers were hunting tor him among the other 
Jones, Mr Jones got his letter.

Lt came from Salisbury in Rhodesia 
whither a friend ol Jones’s had drifted and 
where he had heard that Jones had moved 
to New York. He hadn’t Jones’s address, 
but with the suolime confidence of the 
American abroad in the ability of the folks 
at home to solve a little problem like find* 
ing an odd Jones in the metropolis he 
started his letter last June. Salisbury was 
all but cut ofl from civilization then by the 
Boer war, bus when relief came the letter 
travelled to this city The Post Office 
sharps found a Henry T. Jones in the 
directory but he wasn’t the right Jones 
and he returned the letter to them because 
he didn’t know anybody in South Africa. 
Then in turn the missive went to the twelve 
other Henry Joneses whose names were in, 
the directory and to such other Joneses as 
they thought might like to hâve it ; but it 
always came back to the Post Office. 
Then it went to the fifty odd other Joneses 
whose initial was given in the directory as 
H. and every time the letter carrier 
brought it back.

The Post Office folks were determined 
to find the right Henry slones it he was 
around, so they next tried the Brooklyn 
Henry Joneses then the Joneses in Queens 
and Richmond boroughs. Finally as a 
last resort the letter went into the Jersey 
suburbs. In Bayonne, N. J. it reached a 
Henry T. Jones. He wasn’t the right 
Henry but his father was a minister who 
knew a lot of Joneses. The Rev. Mr. 
Jones renumbered that in Bayonne be had 
met a Jones who came from Chicago and 
worked in New York so he bunted him np 
in the local directory. His initials weren’t 
H. T. or anything like them, bat the Rev. 
Mr, Jones sent the letter around to him 
any way

Now it happened that this Jones was the 
proper Henry’s brother. He turned the 
letter over to the rightful owner and a re
ply is now on its wsy out to Sooth Africa, 
Henry T. Jones says. It is likely to dou
ble the faith of Jones’s correspondent in 
what American postal officials can do if 
tley set their minds to do it.
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Bbalta flunk on Lana Shallow Compared 
With the Ocean's A by моє.

Near Pittsburg a well has been dug 
6,632 feet detp—that is 252 feet more 
than a mile. Near Wheeling, W. Va , 
they are sinking a well which is now with 
in a few bundled feet ot a mile deep. At 
last report they had reached the 4 920 foot 
level. At Sperenbnrg, near Berlin, Ger
many, they are driving a hole in gypsum 
beds which is already 4,659 feet deep and 
it is getting deeper every day. At SchU- 
debscb, near Liepsic. they are taking salt 
from a well that is even deeper than the 
Pittsburg well. The hole is 6,265 feet 
deep. The Red Jacket ibaft ot the Calu
met end Heila mice in the Lake Superior 
copper district is a mile deep and men 
work in the shaft. Near by, the Tamarack 
mine has a shaft needy as deep as the Red 
Jacket. But at Parnschowifz. in eastern 
Siberia, there is a well which is now 6.700 
feet deep, or exactly 100 leet more than a 
mile end a quarter. They are still boring 
and it is the intention to go down 8,800 
feet, or one and two-third miles, when 
some interesting scientific experiments will 
be made. Unquestionably, this ii now the 
deepest artificial bole in the world.

But in this race far into the earth’s core 
there are other competitor», other well 
holes which are not quite so deep as these 
big ones, but are pressing them hard. 
They are moatly in Germany. At Lieth, 
near Altona. there is a hole 4.888 feet 
deep. At En near Scraaefurt they hive 
gone down 4,241 feet, At Lubtbeen, in 
Mecklenburg, they are still digging at 
8 949 feet. At Sennewitz, near Halle, 
8 644 leet, has been reached. At Ino- 
wrazlaw, Posen, drills are working at 
3.624 leet. while at Fredrichsane near As- 
cberaleben, they have punched a hole in 
the earth 3 543 feet deep. At St. Louis 
they have a well which will stand compar
ison with these German wells. It is 3 843 
feet deep. All ot these wells are more 
than half a mile deep and several of them 
have passed the three qusrter mark.

As these wells all get hotter as they are 
driven deeper and deeper, the oucome sug
gested is, that as soon as a sufficient depth 
is reached, natural steam will be encount
ered, or it the well be dry, water can be 
pumped in and returned in the form of 
marketable vapor. It is pointed out that 
many buildings in several parts of the 
world are heated with naturally warm well 
water. The hospital at Grenelle and large 
factories in Wurtemberg are notable ex
amples. Also the geyser shows how beat 
from the earth’s interior may manifest itself 
forcibly on the surface.

Beside the chasms in the ocean bed the 
boles in the land are ae pin punctures, tor 
more than hilt of the whole sea fbor lies 
miles below the surface ot the water. One 
eighth ot this latter area is depressed below 
three miles. This eight itself is seven 
million square geographical miles in tx 
tent and contains areas or rather basins 
that dip in places more than five miles be
low tbe surface. These last almost un
fathomable holes in tbe ocean bottom occur 
only in three places, or at least only three 
•bandings of five miles ok more have been 
made. There may be other*, of course 
even deeper, which have as yet remained 
undiscovered.

The deepest of these holes exists in the 
South Pac fio to the east of the Kermadeos. 
It is 6,165 fathoms deep or 530 feet more 
than five geographical miles The sound
ing that went to its bottom represents the 
Urthi it reach ot humankind toward the 
centre of the earth. Yet what came back 
with the rod was meagre in view of what 
might have been expected. A little globi- 
gerina ooze, a little ot that curions red 
day which covers nearly hall of the sea
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It’s All Right !
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FH Tkeie’s nothing wrorg with sby 
part our liurdry work. Better 
then that—t very part of it is thw 
btst that can be dtne anywhere* 

Ccloted shirts do not fade— 
wool'ns do not shrink—collarr 
do not acquire saw edges—but
ton holes are left intact when ww 
do your work.

Where »hsll we send tbe wagon, 
and when P Phone 214.
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JS THE GARDEN OK EDEN OURS f

Dean Hall thinks that tue Flag Now Wave* 
where Adam and Hre Dwelt.

Dean Hall,geologist in the University of 
Minnesota, call attention to the fact that 
the report ote Dr. D. F. Becker, one ot 
the United geologists who went with the 
army to the Philippine Islands, contains a 
geological history ol the archipelago 
which leads societies to believe that the 
islands comprise the Garden ol Eden, the 
original home of man and that the Tagalo 
of to-day is t direct descendant from the 
man of Borneo, midway in development 
betwcenlthe ape and htbe human species.

Dr. Becker reports that during the terti
ary period of geological history these 
elands were in the midst of swamps and 
shallow seas at the very edge of the Medi 
terranean lake, which extended westward 
to the Atlantic ocean. Later the bottom 
of the sea was lifted above land. The 
Alps, Cancas and Himalaya mountains 
now stand at the highest points to which 
the ancient sea bottom ot limestone and 
shales were lifted The Puilippines were 
lifted, too, so that during the later tertiary 
time the Philippine islands were a part 
of the continent ol Asia and migration ot 
land animals and pUnts took place freely. 
Then came a subsidence, which cut off the 
migration of animals to and from the 
islands, and with this subsidence begins a 
period of great volcanic activity and huge 
quantities of lava were thrown out and 
sp’-ead over the land and ocean bottom.

There is no evidence ol land connection 
between the Philippines and Asia frem 
that time to the present. There are evi 
dences of constant oscillations, upliftings 
and submergences, but no movements ot 
suffidlbnt magnitude to make dry land 
across the China Sea.

But the item of special interest is the 
opinion of the late Prof. Marsh that one ot 
the earliest haunts ot tbe human species 
was the Philippine archipeligo, with Bor
neo and other southward-lying island. The 
great elevation which lifted the bottom ot 
the old Mediterranean Sea into mountain 
ranges like tbe Alps and Himalayas and 
the lollowing eubmergenciee ot the area ot 
the China Saa beneath ocean waters had a 
profound effect upon the migration of the 
human race. “If it should be proved,” 
•ays Dr. Hall, “that the original home of 
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humor with which he accepted disappoint
ment, end thus the unpleasant impression, 
left by the Dunraven episode were almost 
completely tflaced. The conditions under 
which the races were sailed were so satis
factory to him that he asks to have them 
repeated ; and he 
new yacht Shamrock II., thus
perpetuating the name of the craft 
with which he tried for the trophy laat 
year. The only thing he would have dif
ferent he indicates in he hope ’that tie 
name ol the boat that lilts the oup may 
this time be Shamrock II.’ Americana 
would rather that the cup stay where it is, 
but if it it to be borne awty at all, they 
would choose Sir Thomas Lipton to ’lilt

r■

. hisfb„
Liquid Fuel lu Steamer».

In October the steamship Cowrie steam
ed all the wsy lrom Koetei in Borneo to 
London, a distance ot 9 286 miles, using 
nothing but liquid fuel. When the steam
er reached London the boilers for supply
ing steam for the unloading machinery 
were fired by the same msttrisl. The oil 
was not burned by, a thin layer of incan ■ 
descent cost, at it the case in some sys
tème,but was reduced to a spray by means 
of a steam jet at the furnace door where it 
was delivered lrom tanks above the boilers-

The Cowrie was formerly tired with coal 
and her owners say that her conversion to 
liquid iuel has been attended with advan
tageous results. Only six stokers are now 
ri quired, though sixteen were necessary 
when coal was used. A great deal of bunk 
er space it also saved. The consumption 
of oil at sea is only twenty-two tons a day 
while the daily consumption ot coal need 
to be thirty five tons, snd a ton ot oil oc
cupies only thirty-lour cubic feet against 
forty five leet required for coal. The oil is 
also taken on board much more quickly 
than coal, end recently 300 tons were 
pumped into a German steamer in an hour.

The oil yielded by the Borneo oil fields 
is said to make an excellent fuel just as it 
comes from the ground, and it is beginning 
to be much uaed for this purpose by the 
Hamburg- American and other steamers 
that are engaged in the Eastern trade.
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: When these races are sailed next 

August, the coveted trophy will have been 
on this side ol the Atlantic lor fifty years. 
Eleven unsuccessful attempts have been 
already made by English to recover it. In 
the early days ol yachting the oonditione 
were simpler than they are now. There 
was no building of yachts especi
ally for a contest, hot the clubs simply 
sailed their best boats against the contest
ant. The America originally won the eup 
against • fleet of English craft, and the cup 
was lor some time defended in the same 
way. Under the new conditions, the in
terest attaching to the building or selection 
ol a yacht to defend the oup if second only 
to that of the race itself.
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THE EYES:
Headache and Catarrh

■Й. 9

“Shamrock 11.” Relieved In io Minutes.Canadian yachtsmen feel e keen interest 
in the challenge for the America’s cup sent 
by Sir Thomas i. Lipton, rear commodore 
of the Royal Ulster Yacht Club, and 
promptly accepted by the New York 
Yacht Chib.

Sir Thomas Lipton won the regard of 
Americans last year by the manly good

That dull, wretched pain in the head just 
over the eyes is one ol the sorest signs 
that the seeds of catarrh have been sown, 
and i.’s your warning to adminiotar the 
quickest and sorest treatment' to prevent 
the seating of this dreaded malady. Dr. 
Agnow’s Catarrhal Fewjler will atop alb 
pain in ten admîtes, and cure. 60 cents.

Magnetic Dyes have been giving satis
faction to thoosenda of homo dyers for 
twenty-five years. None give better re.

wat, as Marsh nits.
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I TO 5EARH FOR THE POLE
? Capt, Bernier, a Veteran Navigator, Will Conduct It, and He 
I Plans to Follow a Course Similar to Nansen's,

■ ing créatures as well as abe could that tie
T Son ol the great God had a message lor
У them. They bad been moving from place
У to place, but he celled to them from the
• Happy Field» ol the shy, “Ccme unto Me
1 and I will give you real." The wild men
I loved the good “peace lady," and called

her the “Rest-Mother."

catchTng a bank thief.1It Is Often Easy to Get Away, But Almost Always Hard to V 
Slay Away.

By and by land-buntera and home seek
ers with their families came to her neigh
borhood, and csma to stay. There waa no

ration campa will constitute one ol the 
main feature» ol the expedition. Not only 
will they be sighted from one another, but 
they will be connected by telephonic 
monication, supplemented by a system ol 
wirelei a telegraphy.
these stations will be composed ol hollow 
aluminum pipes, two to three inches in 
diameter, containirg emergency supplies ot 
food. These pipes will be eighteen feet 
high. E ch station will be supplied with 

and ol wonderful success in his vocation, sell registering 'h umometerand barometer.
the study ol the great problim ol Arctic Five of them at least ate to he established, . , ,
exploration has bein the hot by ot its life, and it this eastwaid extension ol communi- ° тІВЄ °Г, ® sorrowing mot er
He is ol French Canadian extraction, and cation lor fi ty miles is found, by observa- ”!Т'Г СОІЮр *lne |0cr “ cob
confident ol bis ability to plant the flag ol tiun, to be sufficient lor overcoming the ° er,"''rei, ° ,plrl • 8 a"
.. , ,, ... , 6 sustain d her when later her husband diedthe empire and the srms ot bis native coun- westward dnlt, the number and extension . , , . , _ ... . , , ,,, . , , and abe was left alone. To her whitetry upon the exset t nd of the world’s im- of these obtervation stations can readily ... , . . .. , .. . . . , . .... Irtends—and her red Intnds—she waa theaginary axis. The captain has promise be increased, eo that the passage ol at
of générons Canadian aid for bis expefil- least a portion ot the party, imm -diatelv .* , . *>
ion, and has gone to England to interview over the pole may be dtfiuitely accomplish- . ne. 1)1 0wtver> • * n e8‘n «
Sir Clemen.. Ma,kb,m, President ot the ed. .how signs ot excitement. The cause waa
Royal Geograpical Society, on me project, Small ballocns with records of then' ‘.Г, lmVC* mi,UDcer*l,n ‘”8c one
and also to make arrangement, tor th, pedi,ion's progress will be reless- d -b-=h might easily result m danger to the
construction of a new ship It will be de- monthly or fortnightly intervals, and each A ' в.' ‘-urT<Tore * |us passe 1 r0“g 
tided in Englmd whetler the veeiel ie to encceedmg balloon will contain the record h *Ce’. ? J** їли і ^
be of wood or maleable steel ; that ie, the entrusted to termer ones, to provide \ 1 * лі0”' u”- ? oest
SiemenaMsrtin mild steel. against the los, ot any. Each will be ed ™'Ь«-eltlement, adding the ,„„og ,e;

Thb experience ot Nansen’s Fram makes tarnished with twenty days’ supply ot т*Г ** eT wc0 *"-У> here are no
the eaptsin rather unfavorable to a wooden hydrogen. To avoid evaporation they will
•hip, becanae of tbe fears that that vessel be so freighted as to he imprisoned in the
engendered emorg ter crew whi n in the chid air near the surface ol the sea, end
icefloes. Hie preleience ie fora ateel C>pt Bernier is convinced that the pre-
•hip the sides ot which can be ao bectrd vailii g curreots ol air will carry them first 
from within that ate will avoid the evil to tbe south and then caat. Boats for nee 

effects ol ice pressure, and being shaped in cases ol emergency will be tsken out in 
like the Frr m will readily rise from the sections, 
pressure pot opposing ice floes. Cspt.
Berni r estimates the total cost of the ex 
pedition st from $60 000 to $90.000 of 
which $45,000 to $50,000 will be required 
for the vessel and ile outfit. He gives his 
own efcrvi.es tree.

The first distinctively Canadien exped
ition in search ot the North Pole will 
probably set out for the Arctics next yeai. 
It will be commanded by Capt. Berner, an 
old time navigator, than whem no Arctic 
explorer waa ever more confident ol ac
hieving [hia sell imposed task. Thecap 
tain’s plan includes severs! novel proposi
tions tor Iscilitsling his leatb of the deiir-

“ The recent embezzlement by the note 
teller of the First National Bink ot New 
York and the ease wiih which he was

much thought. Ol course, the strange, 
mysterious dissppesracce ol the culprit 
still excited wonder end speculation.

“One day, six or seven months alter the 
robbeiy, a» I was walking leisurely up 
Broadway, New York, just below Wal 
•tree’, I was spproiched by a men who 
p quested me to direct him to a money 
broker, as he wished to dispose ol some 
United Slates tonds and was e stranger in 
the city. My mind being pretty well 
occnpied with another matter at the time 
I gave this incident but little thought. We 
were near Wall street, and I pointed to the 
house ol a well known firm in that afreet, 
and assuring the man that it would 
be all right there, I walked cn. But 
1 hid gone scarcely a block when 

the Townsend 
bank robbery flashed like lightning through 
my mind. Might not this men h.ve some 
ol the Townsend bonds P I turned and 
fairly flew back to the broket’s office to 
which I had just directed him, ard reached 
it barely in time to meet the stranger com
ing out. Showing him my authority and 
taking the chances. I arrested htm and 
took him back into the office. He had 
sold one bond there, which upon examina
tion I fonnd to be one ot the Townsend 
Bank bonds. And searching this man, 
two or three more ol these bonds came to 
light. But what was of vastly more im- 
dortsnee, he had a letter Irom Jerry Towns- 
end, dated Havana Cuba, to his sweetheart 
in Concccticnt. The letter was to be de
livered by the bearer to the lady in person, 
and it contained instructions to {meet the 
writer at a certain hotel in Liverpool, 
England, at a c riain futnre time.

‘That my prisoner was thoroughly scared 
I need not assert. He pleaded utter 
ignora ice ot the robbery, and declared 
that he had made the acquaintacce of the 
man who had given him tbe letter and the 
bonds some months belore in Havana, 
where the letter bad posed as a captain of 
the United States Army. Of comae, ho 
went under a fi.tiiioua name there. The 
prisoner was htld and the matter kept 
from the newspapers until I and some oth
ers, including an untie of Jerry, had 
cross d over to Liverpool. We lound the 
hotel and the robber who started out to 
resist, bat finally surrendered. All but 
some $11,000, I think, wae recovered, 
and the prisoner wsv brought back, hied, 
convie:id, snd sentenced to prison for 
seven yesrs.’

timber cn the prairie, and the new settlers 
dug clay, and beg.n making brick to build c,Plared” ,,id 1 wel1 ‘‘"O” ex'd,'tec,lve

lest week, “ recalls one of the most re 
markable and interesting cases I ever had 
anything to do with. It was the robbery 
of tbe Townsend Savitge Bank of New 
Haven, Con., which occurred in 1866 I

better houses. The little larming colony 
grew to be quite a village. Tnere were 
troubles to be borne, snd the woman 
pioneer had already found her tlure.

When, daring the second summer, the 
sand wind destroyed her husband's wheat 
crop, her son, in t fit ot impatience, quit
ted the farm and went to the Black Hil.’e

The flagstefls of

ed goal. A seafaring man from bis youth 
•no a captain of many year’s experience

think at any rate, it was, shortly after 
(be end ot the Civil War, in which great 
coiflict the principal in (he affair bad dis 
tinguiehed himself and won many highly 
prized laurels. His name is Jerry Towns
end, a son, of the cashier, and a nephew 
ot tbe President of the Townsend Savings 
Bink ot New Haven.

11 Jerry, soon after his return after the 
war, was given a minor position in the 
bank, aud being a clever well educated 
fellow he rapidly advanced until he was 
made paying teller.

‘Well, things ran along all right tor 
some time, until one fine morning the 
cashier discovered that about $100,000 in 
cash and bonds had been tak- n from the 
sate the pieceding night. The sate has 
not been blown open. It was simply un
locked by some one having tbe lock com
bination. Now, according to the bank’s 
rules, only the President, the cashier and 
the assistant cashier had this combination, 
hence suspicion was not directed toward 
•ay other person at first. Jerry wee hard 
ly mentioned in connection with the rob 
bery, until bis father, the cashier, remem
bered that seme days prior the former had 
suggested the expediency of his having the 
combination, so that in the case ot the 
absence of all the other tfficera at the 
same time he could have access to the safe 
it necessary. And the old gentleman, 
regarding the proposition reasonable, gave 
bis eon the combination ; yet strange to 
say, he had neglected to itform the Presi 
dent thst he had done so.

“Now, Jerry bid sent word to the bank 
the day before the robbiry was discovered 
that he was so ill he feared he would not 
be able to attend to his duties for і day or 
two ; so he was not expected at tbe ba< k 
the day ot the discovery ; but as "soon as his 
father had admitted that his son also could 
open the safe a messenger was sent fo the 
latter’s heme. 1 hardly need say that he 
wee not there.

ч і

the recollection ot

many of you, but every man is a brick.”
Tbe Indians had twisted the transaction 

of this remark to mean.14 Every brick is a 
man.” Tbe baking kilns were manufactur
ing a terrible write men’s army out of 
bits of clay ! The white man’s lightning- 
wire and fire-wagon would put life into 
every brick when (hey came along. 
White men could do anything.

The neighbors noticed, tot without 
apprehension, a swarm of savsgesgathered 
around the Rust-Mother’s house, gesticulât 
ing and uttering general exclamations, and 
tbe little white-haired woman .standing 
quietly in the midst of them, miking signs 
and talking ; but they did not know till 
afterwards that her heathen friends were

The expedition expects to return by way 
of Spitzbergen. Judging by the fact that 
the polar basin has a higher level than 
either the Pacific or the Atlantic ocesn,
that the latter is lower that the Pacific, and 
that the cold winds of the polar basin help 
the ice and water thence on the way to the 
North Atlantic to feed the evaporation
always going on there, Opt, Bernier be- , . . , . . . ... °. , .. begging her to let them take her awaylieves it now to be nothing more thsn a , ® ../... , 6 ..... from the settlement because the whitomatter ot time and patience until he shall
have passed directly over the pole and re
turned safely home to tell the story of the 
expedition. At first his only anxiety was 
as to the possibility of reaching tbe mouth 
of the Lena river from В bring Straits 
Dr. Nsnsen writes him that he has

Sir Clemente Mark bum has already de
clared that another expedition ought to 

•continue Nansen’s work, taking the drift
ing ice further to tbe east thsn he did, in 
which cate he believes it would float over 
or nearly over the pole. Bernier does not 
■hare the^bt lief ot some that there is any 
extent of 1- nd in the neighborhood ot the 
pole, that would interfere with the regular 
drift of the Arctic ice. He declsrts it un
reasonable to believe that there is other 
than deep water in the vicinity of the pole, 
when 800 miles south of it in the direction 
of Gretnlend, the depth of water is from 
1,800 to 2.000 fathoms.

Capt. Bernier préposés to set out on hie 
voyage about June 1, leaving Vancouver 
for Behring Straits, scctmpanied by a 
crew ot twelve, all possessed cf special 
scientific attainments. Tbe coast ot Siberia 
will be followed as far is the new Siberian 
islands, the expedition passing to tho west 
of them to surv« y Sacnikot Land and to 
finish the survey ol North Bennett Island 
commenced by tbe Jeannette’s crew. There 
tbe opportunity will be watched for in the 
latter period ot ntvacation, to proceed to 
the north of tbe Jeannette’s Ai cic position 
through one of the northeasterly openings 
in the ice that are always found to exist 
about October. Tbe winter . quarters ot 
the ship will N about 500 mile s from tbe 
pole. Here the i xplorers will a'aughter 
the live stock brought with them for food 
and store the fl-sh in a depot on the ice 
alongside ot the ship, against the time 
when there will be nothing to kill around 
ihem. In the latitude where the first winter 
will be passed, the explorers expect to 
kill large quantities ot bear, seal and wal 
rue, not only lor current nee but also to 
add to their rest rve stores.

All this time tbe espitein expects to be 
gradually nearing the pole, carried toward 
ft by tbe drift ot tbe ice in which his vessel 
and attendant camps will be imbedded, or 
upon the surface of which tbej 
borne. So gradial ie the drift and so slow 
will be the (piogress of tbe party that they 
only expect to reach the pole during the 
third summer ol their absence from home. 
It may not be possible lor the expedition 
to take tbe drift ice far enough to tbe east 
to be sore of passing directly over the pole, 
because ot the westerly drift. In order to 
counteract this, however, a series ot obser
vation stations will be established on the 
*oe, ten miles apart, and etietching away 
due eut of the main camp. These obser*

і
’v people were all to be killed.

It was no light task to enlighten ai d 
pacify these superstitious children ot 
nature, but the tset of the little mother 
was equal to it. Betraying no agitation, 
she told them they were wrong. They 

dfcubt. that he can easily do ,o. P,”f° 'ho-ld>ea, her the atrazge words, and 

Nordtnskrold, who reached the polar sea Иг” cu ,mie'
via. Behring Straits from Stockholm, also “ltf Se‘= ',hem‘de
writes encouragingly : the Indun. stsnd m a row, built mto a

m. „ iQ-x .zN j jxi. wall,’ as she told th m, 44 a wall of men ; The Royal Society of Canada and the 4 . , . , „
Quebec Geographical Society have indorsed 1 r°°8'**'i e^ei7 man * rlc •
Cant. Bfcrnier’a plans. So h.. J. W. The im.g,na ive s.v.ge. seen c.ugbt the 

" і, .і , , „ . , , idee, and circled round their instructor,lyrrell, the explorer of the barren lands ... , „ ,.. , , ., . . . , .. , laughing, making a wall of themselves likeand the chsirman ot the committee on . " , . . ... . , .boys at play. And that was the end of a
threatened Sioux ineurrection.

Tne red men could not disobey the 
gentle Rest- Mother. She bade them sit 
down and pay attention,and then ehe made 
them understand that she wished tri m to 
findber son.“I shall rest here till you bring 
him home,” she said, and sent them away.

It was not very long before she had her 
wish, and the return of the son to his 
mother completed the first chapter iu the 
history ot a thriving town. The young 
m&n had prospered, and it was hie money 
that built the first ichoolhouae and the first 
church.

Faithlul to bis training, he seconded his 
mother’s ii fluence as a Christian teacher to 
the Indians, many ot whom learned tbe 
arts ot peace and now live welcome neigh
bors to the whites, owning farms and rais
ing God -fearing families. When their friend 
the aged widow, had a fine new house 
built for her, they helped to make and lay 
the bricks ; but her little sod catin is sti.l 
preserved.

•‘Hitherto the bank officers had conduct
ed the examination in their own way, and 
as secretly as possible, yet when the peying 
teller could not be found by them and the 
story ot the big steal was getting out, they 
saw that other steps must at once be token 
in the esse, ai d so it came about that 1 was 
celled to take a hand in the game. I was 
on duty in New York city at the time I 
received orders to run up to New Haven. 
On my arrival at tbe bank I found every
thing in a state of great confusion, and 
hundreds of excited depositors was iamor- 
it g at the bark doors for their money. In 
the case of many ot them it was the hard 
earned savings ot years ol toil.

“After getting all the information pos
sible at the bank, I struck out after the 
t lief. I soon found that there was a girl 
in the case, and thst Jerry bad spent part 
of the evening ot the robbery at her home. 
From there he probably went to tbe bank 
and got away with the swag before mid 
night, for about thst time he called at a 
restaur; nt near the railroad station, and 
leaving a large valise with the bar tender, 
he went awsy snd did tot return until just 
before the 2 o’clock trsin left tor New 
York. He was seen to board that trsin, 
yet then atd there the trsil of the rolbtr 
was lost, entirely lost. Indeed, the man 
vanished as completely and suddenly as if 
the earth right there had opened and swal 
lowed him. Not in New York or anywhere 
else could any trace of; the absconder be 
found. A l ig reward wee offert d, and de
tectives m all parts of the country, attract
ed by it, were in the hunt, and scoured 
every novk end corner in which they sus
pected he might lie hidden. The search 
wse kept up for weeks, and all our efforts 
were fruitless.

“Alter several months had passed I be
gan to lose interest in the Townsend case 
for having other important professional 
matters to look alter, I seldom gave it

A Cool One.

If politeneas can ever be considered • 
fault it would be in such a case as the fol
lowing, which is reported by a fireman 
snd printed in Collier’s Weekly:

•The coolest msn I ever saw,’ said a 
New York fireman. 4I met at a fire in • 
dwelling honee on Fifth Avenue. We found 
him in an up stair front room, dressing to 
go out. The fire by tbis time was surging 
up through the house af a great rate.

•Hallo, there !’ we hollered at Lim.wben 
we.4looked in at the door. ‘The house is 
affre !’

‘Would it disturb you if I should remain 
while you are putting it out P’ he said, lift- 
icg the ccmb from his hair and looking 
round at us. He had on a white evening 
waistcoat, and his dress coat ley across » 
chair.

‘Seeing us staring at him, he dropped 
his comb into his heir again and went on 
combing. But as a matter of fact, he was 
about ready. He put down the comb, put 
on his coat and hat and picked up his 
cost

Polar Researches ot the Ontario Land Sur
veyor’s association, who says : “I believe 
jou are cn the right track to success.” Dr. 
G. M. Dawson, director or the geological 
survey of Canada, writes: “The recent 
voyage ot the Fram seems to indicate 
that an expedition carried out along the 
line of Cspt. Bernier’s project, if properly 
equipped and manned, would have every 
probability of a successful issue."’ And 
Dr. Bell the assistant director general. I 
Dominitn surveys, supplements the above 
with the following : “1 think you have 
chosen the best course and the best method 
and that it you follow out these plans you 
will succeed.”

\

thb нват-атотнвв.
Good Work l! » Woman Among tbe Sioux 

Indians.
In the eailier days of Western emigra

tion, says a veteran home missionary, a 
man with bis wile and son moved to North 
Dakota, took a section of prairie land, and 
built a sod house. The wife and mother 
was a woman of quick nrnd and adaptive 
genius, who would have honored almost 
any position of delicate and difficult dury. 
Withal she was a trustful Christian, to 
whose faith the providence ot life had no 
dark side.

Nearly every day parties ot Indians 
travelling between the reservations passi d 
her little home, but she made friends with 
them, sometimes inviting trim to come in 
and rest. Her quiet voice and beautiful 
composure won them entirely, and when 
•he had caught • lew phrases of their 
language she began to explain to the rot-

over

‘Now I’m ready, gentlemen, he said.
•We(started, but the stairwsy had 

been closed;up by fire. We turned to the 
windows. The boys bed go: a ladder up to 
the front ot the house.

'Now, then,’ we said to- him, when wo 
came to the window.

‘After you, gentlemen,’ he said, stand
ing back. And I’m tlessed if we didn’t 
have to ge down the lÂder first Г

“I should klike to subscribO to your 
paper. Would you be willing to Mto it 
out in trade?’

Country Editor—Guesso ; what’s von* 
business? 1

“I’m the undertaker.”

now
“Did you have any words with yonr mis

tress which caused you to leave your last 
place ?”

“Niver a wor rd. Shure, an’ Oi locked 
her in the bathroom and tnk all me things 
and shlipped out as quiet as yez plaze.”— 
Harper’s Bazar.

Mrs. Good—It is drink that has brought 
you so low.

The Tramp— Yes’m. It has brought 
me ao low that 1 can’t get a drink.—Puck.

‘I promised my wile to bring home a deer.
•Deer і There ire no deers around here.'*
‘Oo, well, I’m Jnel as likely to hit a deer as any- 

hlng else.’

will be
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s All Right!
There’s nothing wrorg with any^ 

part our le undry work. Better 
then that—t very part of it is thw 
best that can be dt ne anywhere* 

Ccloied shirts do not fade— 
wool-ns do not ehrirk—collar» 
do not acquire saw edges—but
ton boles are left intact when w* 
do your work.

Wrire»h$ll we send tbe wagon, 
and when P Phone 214.

1ERICAN LAUNDRY,
98, loo.'ioa Charlotte St.

SOE.BROS.,
'ente В. A. DyeingS Co., “Gold Med- 
Dvers." Montreal

Proprietor».

ir with ehich he accepted disappoint- 
, and thus the unpleasant impression» 
y the Dunraven episode were almost 
lately tfiaced. The conditions under 
і the races were sailed were so aatis- 
ry to him that he lake to hsve them 
ited ; and he

yacht Shamrock II., thne
floating the name ol the craft 
which he tried for the trophy lsst 

The only thing be would hare dit— 
the indicate» in ha hope ‘thattie 
ol the boat thst lilts the cup may 

ime be Shamrock H.’ Americans 
I rather that the enp stay where it is, 
it is to be borne away et all, they 

l choose Sir Thomas Lipton to ‘lilt

his

len these races are sailed next 
•t, the coveted trophy will have been 
is side ol the Atlantic lor filly year», 
n unsuccessful attempts have beea 
ly made by English to recover it. Ia 
irly days ot yachting the oonditione 
simpler than they are now. There 
no building of yachts espeoi- 
for x contest, but the clubs simply 
their best boats against the contest- 
The America originally won the cap 
it a fleet ol English craft, and the cup 
>r some time defended in the aame 
Under the new conditions, the in- 

attaching to the building or selection 
•cht to delend the cop is second only 
t of the race itself.

INSOVER
THE EYES:

iadache and Catarrh
Relieved io io Minutes.

it doll, wretched pain in the heed just 
he eyea is one ot the surest signs 
he seeds of catarrh have been sown, 
’s yonr warning to edminister the 
«tend sorest treatment'to prevent 
sting of this dreaded melody. Dr. 
»’» Oerarrhal Powjier will stop alt 
e ten minutes, end cure. 60 cents.
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î?: snthrope, not s bit like tiw dur, grove old 
men I remember rear, ego.’

Ted ielt aome compunction at encourag
ing the child in her confidence, but ahe 
aeemed to find rebel in talking to him, and 
bit own intereat in her and her aurround
ing a woe rapidly increaaing.

‘It wu, perbapa, acme illneaa or grut 
trouble that earned the change in him,1 be 
auggeated* and Giaointa nodded.

‘Tea ; it mutt bare been the trouble.’ 
ahe laid, ‘1er he bae been quite altered 
linen the death of poor Aleaaandro. hie old 
aerrant, though during hie life I don’t re
member that he aeemed ao much attached 
to him ; and he will never concent to re
place him.’

‘And he will not explain the muning of 
your being named Free»»’ naked Edward.

‘I have only aaaed him onee, and he 
told me not to apeak of it again. ‘Ton 
are a Caatagna,’ he aaid, ‘and the other 
name meant nothing to yon now.’

‘It ia very atrange,’ remarked Ted, ‘but 
I am aa ignorant aa youraelf of the 
of my aeoond name, though I vaguely re
member hearing that it wee due to my 
father1! with. Almost all my people are 
dead, but I am cure that none of them had 
that name, і will write to my old friend, 
Doctor Gran*, who became my guardian 
when my father died, and aek him to ex
plain it. Will you let me come and tell 
you the reault when I get hit anaweiP’ 

Giao.nta agreed with childiah eagerneaa.
‘I mail he quite impatient for the letter,! 

ahe aaid frankly. ‘I apend the beat part 
of the day in the chapel or here among my 
birda, ao you will eaaily find me, though’ 
—and her manner grew quaintly formal 
again—*1 cannot offer you the hospitality 
of the villa.’

‘Fleaae don’t mind that,’ laid Ted, with 
an inward amile. ‘It ia too good of you 
to let me see you at all, and I will come 
and tell you ai aoon aa I have the answer 
myaelt.’

Ted’a letter waa despatched that same 
night, and by dint of severe attention to 
hit sketching he managed to aubdne hit 
impatience tor the result, and reliât the 
impulae that wu strong upon him to pay 
another visit to the chapel in the pine- 
wooda without waiting for the legitimate 
ex cute ol hit friend’s letter 

It arrived in due course, and with an 
eager intereat that halt astonished [himself, 
Ted let down in hia bare, brick paved 
room at the inn to read it.

‘My Dear Ted,’—it began—‘1 
little surprised to learn your present where 
abouta, believing that you meant to stay in 
Rome or the neighborhood. There ia 
something strange, too, in your having 
drilled, without knowing it, to the spot to 
which Fate, many years ago, led yonr 
father, with a college friend, to wnom the 
visit was destined to be an eventful one.

‘As you seem to know nothing of the 
affair, nor even of the reason of your being 
called Free», I will tell you the whole 
«tory, and begin by saying that Hugh 
Free» and your lather were devoted chums 
at Cambrige, and remained ao during the 
whole of their livea, with the result that at 
your birth you were given the name of 
your father’s friend You, I believe, were 
still in petticoat! when your lather, leavinf 
you with your mother in Bologna, atartec 
on a long r.mbling tour with his chum for 
the purpose ol sketching.

‘They wandered into Aqnila, and it waa 
during their stay in that province that 
they got acquainted with the Marchese di 
Castagna, and were invited to inspect the 
many werks of art in hia beautiful old villa.

‘They were glad to accept hia hospital
ity, and on their first visit Hugh Freera 
met hia fate.in the person of the marchese’s 
only daughter, Riccarda.

‘It was love at first sight with both of 
them, but a love that waa diatined to be 
atormy, lor Riccarda waa already promised 
in marriage to a neighbouring noble, who 
was in every way suitable, excepting for 
the fact that he had tailed to win her love.

‘In face of this it waa not surprising that 
Hugh Free», with hia slender meana and a 
name aa yet unknown to fame, should re
ceive an unqualified refusal to his request 
lor her hand.

‘The marchese was polite, but immov
able ; but the daughter, who had inherited 
something of his own obstinacy,waa equally 
determined. So, when the day arrived lor 
the algning ol the marriage contract, the 
bride-elect waa milling—was, in fact, al
ready on her way to England in the care 
ol your mother, in this case an unwilling 
but helpless chaperon.

‘Hugh Free» and Riccarda di Castagna 
were married in London almost as soon as 
they arrived.snd, ao taras mutual devotion 
waa concerned, the marriage was a happy 
one ; but Hugh waa punned by ill-fortune, 
and though posaeased 0 undoubted 
talent, hia name remained -sobacura 
and hia work unappreciated. Added 
to thia, hie health began to fail an 
he died aix yean after hia marriage, leav
ing a delicate, wife and a baby daughter 
named Giadnta.

‘The young people bad long ago appeal
ed to tht marchese to forgive them, but in 
vain ; the old man was adaman:, and their 
last letter was sent baek unopened. It 
waa only when Riccarda heraelt lay dying 
that hia stern old heart relented, and he 
came here to Landon in time to aee hia 
daughter die, and aaeume the charge of 
hia little grandchild

I had attended both Hugh and his wile 
in their illness, and waa present with the 
marobeae at his daughter's death, and a 
fine, old-style aristocrat I found him, in 
spite of hia hardness—a gallant old aoldier, 
and a moat courteous gentleman.

‘He was pleaaed to express a very 
friendly feeling towards me, and on the 
strength of that I inclose you a 
introduction to him. which I hope will 
gain you a welcome to his house.

The young lady whom you have seen is 
undoubtedly the daughter of your father’s 
friend, though the marchese seems to be 
trying to ignore that, and the tact that 
her name is legally and really Free».

•It is quite likely that he may carry his 
resentment so far as to refusa to receive 
your tather’a son, even at my request, but 
I hope for better look tor you. In any

ease, should yon see the Signorina Giaoin- 
ta again, give her a kind message from an 
old man who was the lint to welcome her 
into thia queer world, and has still a 
pleasant memory of her small sunny pres-

‘So the coincidence of the names is not 
an accident, after all,’ reflected Ted, ‘and 
a most interesting story I shall have to 
tell her little ladyship to-morrow. What 
a grand idea that was of the doctor’s to 
send me a letter to the marchese I It wee 
horrible to think of not seeing the signor
ina any more, but, of course, I couldn’t 
have continued those aly visite to the 
chapel. Now, if the marchese will on y 
consent to see me once, it is hard if I osn’t 
make myself sufficiently interesting to earn 
a aeoond welcome.’

SPLASH !I
'

Giacinta.І Lj
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IN TWO INSTALMENTS.:

1
CHAPTER I.

On an early autumn evening, warm, and 
•till, and golden, Edward Ingram threw 
himself down to rest almost at the top of a 
steep, rocker hill in the loveliest and least 
known portion of the Province of Aqnila.

'Whew ! what a climb I he exclaimed, 
pushing bis straw hat back on his fair, 
dose cropped head, and stretching himself 
luxuriously on a little patch of verdure 
that shone like a green oasis among the 
grey rocks and boulders.

The sun ' was going down in crimson 
glory, dooding with ruddy gold the steep 
bill side and the green, quiet valley far be- 
bw.

will like to examine the frescoes, for you 
are English, are you not P1 

•Ton are very good—yes. I am not 
only English, but a painter, too.* Edward 
answered, with a shade of diffidence and a 
little reddening of bis bronzid face; "and 
1 should like very much to look at the free- 
oes.’

They turned back into the chapel ; but 
during their tew minutes1 talk, the sun had 
gone down—its warm, red glow was fast 
fading, and inside the chapel it was al
ready dusk.

•Ob, it is too dark V the girl exclaimed, 
disappointed, 'and the colors ere so dim 
that, without a good light, you cau see 

A pungent, aromatic scent of pines and nothing at all. But, perhaps, you could 
larches filled tin sir from a sombre looking come tomorrow or another day ; they are 
wood that stretched in a wide belt over the quite worth it1
mountain top. 'May і P’ asked Edward, with a sudden

Far down in the shadow of the hills was eagerness that surprised himself. 'It is 
a little straggling village and a grey old exceedingly kind of you, and I will come 
church, from whose slender campanile the tomorrow at whatever hour you like. In 
Ave Maria sounded faint, and sweet, and the meantime, please let me introduce my- 
drowsy. self. I am Edward Ingram, and 1 am

It died away, and Edward Ingram l .id staying at the inn down at Paesello for a 
his head back on his clasped hands, closed lew weeks sketching.1 
his eyes, and revelled to the full in the She glanced mechanically at the card he 
soft, scented air and delicious, restful and then read it again more carefully, 
silence. ‘You did not mention your second

'It .is worth more than the climb,1 he came,1 she said. ‘And how strange it is 
told himself, 'to be up here at last, above tht same as one of mine.1 
the world almost, and away from every- ‘Freer» !' exclaimed Ted, wonderingly. 
one,1 *1* your name Freers, signorina P’

A moment later, he raised his head to 'Tee,1 she said,1 'I am Giacinta Freers 
listen, and then sat up and looked round Castagna. I know it* because the name is 
wondering, as a tew strains of music fell msrhed on many of the things that were 
laint but clear on the still air mine when 1 was little. I once asked my

'Music here P’ he exclaimed; ’and it grand father the meaning of it, but the 
sounds like an organ. Where does it come subject seemed to pain him, and I have 
irons P1 never spoken of it since.1

He searched quickly with his eyes in Her lace clouded as if with some un- 
every direction, but could see no signs of pleasant memory, and Ted, with his in
habitation, and he listened more intently, terest Increased by the fact of their com- 
feeling puxzled and mystified. mon name, was eager to learn more.

The sound grew fuller and louder, and But already it had grown quite dusk 
seemed to come from the wood behind there among the pine trees, 
him. _ In a few moments the brief purple twi

light would have faded, and the night 
would be upon them.

<1 must not keep you talking any longer, 
it is almost dark,1 he said, ‘but I will take 
advantage of your kindness, and come to 
morrow afternoon.1

The girl bowed gravely, with an old- 
fashioned courtesy that contrasted quaintly 
with her childish face and air, and Ted 
started quickly on his walk home.

‘Villa Castagna, ’he repeated thought
fully to himself. ‘Surely it’s not the first 
time that I have heard that name ; and she 
is called ‘Freer»,1 too—a queer coincidence 
if nothing more, for the name is not quite 
as common as Jones or Smith. I must 
ask mine host to tell me something about 
this mvsterious villa—no, I won’t, though.
I will near what the little lady herself may 
have to tell me first.1

It was quite late when Ted arrived at 
the long, low, old house, that was all the 
hotel existing in the little village of 
Paesello.

Luca Panucz", bis big, good-natured 
landlord, stood in the porch, awaiting bis 
arrival.

Ted thought there was a keener inquiry 
than usual in his tone, as he asked politely 
if his guest had had a pleas ;nt ramble.

‘Very,1 replied Ted carelessly ; ‘and the 
view is splendid from the bill-top 1 

Luca seemed inclined to say more, but 
Ted was hungry, and set himself at once to 
discuss his supper and his letters.

It was not much past noon on the next 
day, when he made his way through the 
pines towards the little chapel.

The organ was silent now, and through 
the warm, drowsy stillness came a flatter 
ing and w’lirring of many wings and the 
gentle cooing ot a fl jck of pigeons.

Ted’s footsteps fell noiselessly on the 
thick scented carpet of pine neecles, and 
he reached the open space round the 

. . . „ . and amply as chepel and caught sight ot Giicinta before
she answered, and Ted saw that, though ghe was aware of it 

• he had at firat thought her older, she could The tun shone dszz'inglv bright on the 
not be more than «lateen. .... little gtaify clearing with ita framework ol

long white і rock she waa weariog waa white dress
almost nun-like in ita аетеге aimplicity, the She held a basket ot bread, which she 
onlrauapioion o ornament being a qnaint- broke and ernmbled, and threw up in hand- 
looking waist-belt ot old niter. (nil to the pigeons aa they wheeled and

Her whole appearance waa ao uuexpect- circled about her 
ed, and ao .different from all Edward'. -Tear are my only pete.’ .he .aid, when 
former expenence ol present day girlhood Ted had come forward and greeted her. 
.th»t h* *“ •e,,.i.d ">tb » onnoaity and ‘They gite me all the pleaanre I hate- 
intereat that would not let him do as hia they and the organ ’ *
oonacience prompted, and go away without She threw the last crumbs up in a shower 
*rJ\og ,0^ow more ,boat ber. to the expectant birda. and then led the

‘I thought no one bred near here?’ he way into the chapel, 
said inquiringly. -And yet-pudon me. The bright noonday inn gave new life to 
aignoriDa—yon oannot haze come up from it, |.ded colora, aod ihowef Ted that the
“r/Lced that .he waa bar. headed ™.TeÆm*7 “d b‘U"ed * ,ІтЄ’ 

and showed no ligna ol having come Item -There are more in the honae,’ .aid

, f m,,, .

-cos; *• - xssv «*• - .
‘T.b.e "jj*r «bead Edward, looking in She did not firnah the lenience, and Ted 

the direction ale indicated, but ageing broke in quickly— 
nothing through the tree. ‘Pieaie do not blame Signor Cartagna

• Yea ; Ihe V.lla Cut.gna,’ aha explain- lor that ; it i. natural that he ahonld die- 
ed. ‘It i. old and beautiful, but I cannot like hia treaanre. to be «.pooled by every 
•how it to yon ; my grand lather diahkea carions stranger, and ha ia, perbapa, too 

..... old to care lor visite».’
‘ОБ! then 1 am doubly guilty in being Giacinta ahook her head, 

here, Elward began, hot ahe interrupted -He ia old ot worse ; but it ia not tint,
І Л L I 1 , lor he ia healthy and strong tike a youngOb, no I the chapel ia my own ; I can but ha ia grown ao того» and odi 

, how yon that tl you oare to aee it. Yon that he shut, himaelt np here like a mu-

But You Need Not Mind
IF WITH‘So tbst is the story—poor mother l 

Giacinta exclaimed softly, when Ted had 
translated his friends letter to her, and he 
sat musing on its contents with a new feel 
ing of tenderness for the parents whose 
story she heard for the first time to day.

‘I used when a child to ask about her 
often, but grandfather seemed always hurt 
at the mention of her. ‘Another time, 
fiçliola, he would say ; 'some other time j 
will tell you all about her.1 But the time

I
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never came, and now for several yesrs I 
have asked him no questions at all on any 
subject.1

25c. and tSc.
At all

Shot Stores..
'Is the marchese really such a formidable 

Person P1 asked Ted, half laughing 'In 
that case I am afraid even my old friend’s 
letter will fail to seiten him toward me.1

‘He cannot refuse to see you ! He may 
be odd and ungracious, but he must re
member, that be is a gentleman. Giacinta 
•poke difiantly, and with a sudden harden 
ing of her childish face, and then added 
under her breath ; ‘Though it is true I 
almost forget it myself sometimes.1

Her color had deepened with a sudden 
flash, and her brown eyes shone angrily 
with some unpleasant memory.

‘The marchese had a great disappoint
ment in his daughter’s marriage and death1 
Ted reminded her, ‘and I think I can un 
at »nd hia dislike to strangers, for I believe 
you raid he would see no visitors.

'For the last five years he has not moved 
beyond the villa grounds, and has seen no 

at all, excepting, sometimes. Luca

Giacinta ran np up the steps and in at 
the great door ot the villa, across the wide 
dim lit marble vestibule, where her light 
footsteps echoed with a dismal, ghostly 
sound, and down s large corridor.

A door at the end ot this she opened sud 
denly, and an exclamation of annoyance 
escaped from someone within, who had 
started violently at her entrance.

‘You startled me,1 said a querulous 
voice. ‘I have told you so often to knock 
first before you disturb mo.*

*1 am very sorry ; I forgot,1 said Giacin
ta. not very repentently, as she went for
ward into the oueky room and stood be
fore her grand-father.

He was sinking back into a deep ___
chair, his tall form still trembling from the 
shock of her sudden entrance, and his dark 
searching eyes, after one glance at her 
face, were turned away with a curious 
kind of shrinking.

*1 have news for you,1 said Giacinta. 
‘An English gentleman, an artist, is stay
ing in the village and begs to be allowed 
to come and see you 1 

‘To see me P I receive no visitors—I 
surely need not tell you that.1

‘I know, but this one is an exception. 
He brings a letter from an old friend of 
yours ’

* I have no friends ; it is an imposture.1 
*lt is no imposture ; the letter is from 

Doctor Grant in London, who attended 
my parents in their illness, and knew me 
as a little child.1

Toe old man’s face twitched a little, and 
he did not Lok at her for a moment.

When he at last turned and faced her, 
Giacinta thought his lips were more colour 
less than usual.

‘Who h*s been speaking to you ot those 
things P’ he asked coldly.

Aod Giacinta told him in a few words the 
story ot her meeting with Ted and the in
formation it had led to.

The marchese’s face grew dark as he 
listened.
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Giacinta'» voice had a tone of contempt, 
and Ted felt a liitle surprised at her in 
format bn.

‘Ob, Luca Г he repeated, I suppose 
you mean mine host down in the village P I 
find him rather an interesting old fellow.1

‘Ob ! he is very well. J like poor old 
Luca, and he is devoted to me ; but an oc
casional visit from him cannot make up 
the monotony of this life.

‘But there must be other things to divert 
you, signorioa,’ said Ted, half incredulous. 
‘You say the villa is so beautiful, and sure
ly you go about sometimesP’

Giacinta smiled contemptuously.
'Ob, yes,1 she said; ‘I go down to the 

church on Sundays with Filoména. I see 
the villagers all trooping to Mass, the men 
with a laugh and a greeting for everyone 
they meet, and the girls escorted by their 
parents, or someone who cares for them, 
and sometimes I envy them.1

‘Oh, poor little girl, ia it as bad as that?' 
ex claimed Ted involuntarily, and with a 
sudden sharp pity lor the warm young life 
condemned to wear itself out in loneliness 
and longing, at the caprice of an eccentric 
old man.

Giacinta nodded silently, and there waa 
a suspicion ot tears on her dark eyelashes.

Then suddenly she sprang np from the 
low, lichen-grown seat where they were 
sitting at the door ol the little chapel.

‘But it will be better now,1 she said 
cheerfully. ‘I feel sure that you coming 
will bring some change. Who knoweP you 
may be able to persuade the marehase to 
give up bis solitude and live like other 
people. Come, we will go and present 
your letter to him at once,”

*1 will do my best, and I hope you may 
be right, signorina,1 Ted replied, as he got 
up and followed Giacinta by an almost 
invisible path that led through the pine 
trees.

The wood grew presently less thick, and 
then with a sudden glare of sunshine it 
ended altogether, and the villa stood be
fore them.

It was a large, very «noient looking 
house, raised on terraces and broad fl ghta 
ot steps, the m irble ot which was stained 
and tawny, and lichen-grown from long 
neglect.

On the wide, sloping lawn, the grass was 
thick and vividly green, but rank and un
cared tor, and the few flower-beds there 

had long since degenerated into mere 
tangles of weed and blossom.

There was not a sign of life, nor any 
sound in the heavy stillness.

An air of desolation brooded over the 
whole scene, in spite of the brilliant noon
day sun.

Now that they bad arrived, Giaeinta 
was seizdd with a sudden misgiving as to 
the reception Ted was likely to get.

‘Perhaps it would bo better it і spoke to 
him first,* she said doubtedly.'if you would 
not mind waiting a moment.1

•As long as yon like,1 Ted answered,* 
'There is a seat in that sunny corner of the 
terrace. You will find me there when you 
want me.1

il j
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‘Very strange,1 muttered Edward ; ‘mine 
host said nothing of any church or house 
up here, though he is always so careful to 
tell me of all there is to see—and I am 
sure 1 told him that I was coming here ; I 
must investigate.1

He was soon in the wood, and following 
the sound ot the music, he came to an 
open, grassy spice, in the midst of which 
stood a small stone building, apparently a 
chapel, very grey and old and weather-

;
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He walked around it, wondering until he 
came to the entrance, a heavy, oak door 
that stood wide opes, and showed him a 
dim, half ruined looking interior.

The light that streamed in a many-col
ored shaft from the painted window shone 
softly on a beautiful lamp ot tarnished old 
silver that swung before the altar,. and on 
the white-clad figure ol a girl, who .eat 
playing on the stained and yellowing or
gan keys with dreamy, half-caressing 
touches.

Her book was turned towards the 
door, and in the sound ot 
her playing Edward’s footsteps 
fell unheard, so that He stood tor some 
time looking and liateping unnoticed.

Then, remembering suddenly that he 
had no right to do either, and was pro
bably trespassing, he turned to go away.

But the movement roused the girl’s 
attention, and she looked round, a little 
startled.

Edward stopped mechanically, and she 
got down from her seat, and came for 
ward.

'I beg your pardon 1 stammered E lward 
guiltily, ‘Please forgive me it I have been 
impertinent. I di n’t know of any chepel 
here, and, hearing music, 1 was so aston
ished that І сіте to investigate.1

'It is no impertinence, and there is noth 
ing to lorgive.1

The girl smiled frankly

'So you have disobeyed me,1 he raid, in 
a voice unsteady with anger. 'You have 
made free with this stranger, and 
dared to question him concerting my 
private affiire!’

Giacinta flashed scarlet, and held up her 
hand drfiitntly.

‘They are my affairs, too,1 she said. ‘I 
surely have a right to know my parents’ 
history and my lawful name.1

The cld man sank back in the chair from 
which he had partly rist n, and a look of 
care and worry settled on his haggard 
face that softened Giacinta directly.

•Forgive me,1 she said gently. ‘I am 
sorry if what I have done has hurt you, 
but you are so cold with me, and 1 have no 
one else. Cm’t you understand how 
sweet it was to hear, even from thia 
stranger, a little abont the parents who 
loved meP*

The marchese was silent, and she went 
on pleadingly—

' The viei Sr is waiting You will receive 
him, will you not? It only to please 
It is so little I ever ask of you.1

Still he did not speak and she watched 
his gloomy features with regretful memory 
of the time when, to obtain a favour ot the 
grave old man, she would have climbed 
upon bis knee and kissed the sadness from 
his face until he laughed end yielded.

Why could she not do so nowP
Why was be altered so terribly since 

then that the mere suggestion of it brought 
a shudder ol repulsion?

‘You will not refuse meP1 she said softly. 
‘You will make an exception to your rule, 
and welcome this stranger, for your 
old friend’s sake? He will interest you, 
and it will do you good to hear news of 
the world again 1

4I will not be pestered. I am master 
here, and I will be respected and obeyed.1

The speech roused all Giacinta1» ire 
afresh.

'It is easy enough to enforce obedience 
from two women who are in your power,1 
she said hotly, 'but it is a little unreason
able to expect them to respect a man who 
seems afraid to show his face to his fellow 
men.
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villa The marchese sprang from his chair with 
an angry exclamation.

'Afraid !* he echoed. 'How dare you P 
Who says that I am afraid P1
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-Bet not етап the peator could realize the old Deacon Brown wouldn’t pray is the 
fitnen and lotce ol one тегае in the Faalm meeting where he had taken part.’ 
tor the day: *1 thooght on my way», and Deacon Brown’a «on laughed, too, bat 
turned thy feet unto thy testimonial." resented the allusion, and mentioned eome.

thing which hi» father had told him of the 
elder Mr. Smith.

•That’s all very true, no doubt,’ said
T . n - . .. ... . . , Mr- Smith, -but my tainted lather wit a

eld town ^L“„the 'шїГ *?VI *? lV Statiitice issued thin week show a east man ol conricUons, mr, and I honor hii 
old town ol Bntton. While making hand- in(!reale ц, the drcnlation ol the Bible. It memory!’
•erne additions to hit modest inheritance, has been stated that the opposite is the *No more than I honor the memory and 
he has been open-handed in public bene- o,ie in the United States, where publish- conviction of my father,’ said Mr. Brown, 
factions and private charitiea. Even 
Schmidt, the socialist tsilor, and Gorton, 
the anarchist shot maker, have been heard

San Francisco to live, taking H co with I in tbs parades ; and the giant — ~4d in 
him and tfce boy completed hie education | the ranks, 
in that town.

.Sunday
By this time he was a fair The giant’s place was at the left-hand 

English scholar and had an excellent end of the rear rank. I have never yet 
knowledge of the language. told you, in leet and inches, just how tall

Then he entered a ecmmercnl house in the giant was, because you simply would 
Sin Francisco. His brightness was appro- not believe anything else I should tell 
ciated and he acquired a good knowledge you about him. But there at the corner 
ol business. Every dey, however, he of the band formation he rose up above all 
longed to return to Japan and see whether the rest of the men like a tower rising up 
his parents and other friends were yet at the corner of tome square, one-story 
alive. Fortune favored him at last and he building. It was enormously more im 
secured the position ol secretary to the prettive than any sort of arrangement that 
oaptain of a United States surveying vee could possibly hive been made with the 
eel that had been ordered to Asiatic giant in the band wagon. But keen and 
waters. He did not know whether he clear-headed as the old man was in all this, 
would be able to reach the coast of Japan he made at the outset one big mistake ; ;he 
after all, but when he arrived at Honolulu fitted the giant out at the start with a ctar- 
he heard the great news that in a lew inet. The old men’s idea in this wss that 
months Japan was to be opened to foreign the contrast between the great man and a 
commerce. So at last he saw bis native slender instrument like a clarinet would he 
land again when 21 years old, eight years funny. And it certainly was funny to see 
after he had started on what he expected the great giant playing a clarinet, but at 
to be a short journey ; but it had carried the same time it came mighty near to ho- 
him beyond all knowledge of hit parents ing ridiculous. Of course wo provided 
and friends. him with an instrument ol suitable

Heco went home a nstursliz d American size to he in proper pr portions to the 
citizen and in the following year he oh- playe. ; we had a clarinet made for 
tamed a position in the United States Con him, about ten, or ten and a half feet long, 
sulate at Yokohama Having a capital of But, if anyth!jg, this only made it worse, 
a lew hundred dollars he soon decided to | You see the whole business was foolish- 
go into business in a small wsy

Reading
POPULAR ITT or тая BIBLE.

English 8 tells ties Show that It Bas Mo 
Deelloed.How John Doll Foo’td His Hied.

Incredible AS it Ш’У seem, this little disert end booksellers ere cited as having
said “There is no money in the Scrip- pate At once called back a hateful memory 

. tores."’ A talk with Mr. Henry Frowde of and started in full career all the unbrother-
to admit that if all men got property to the Oxford University Press corrects this ly clamor and reproach ot the old quarrel, 
fairly and need it so honorably, the mis- statement very materially. He says it is Dead for halt a century, the contention be- 
ehiefs and miseries of the present economic true that the business of some American gan again. It had sprung out of a trifle in 
order would soon mend themselves. publishers has been largely reduced, the first instance, and the merest.trifle 

In fact, Squire Duff, as they call him, birt this is not the result of any tailing off brought it ont of its grave Only after the 
has never been suspected of enriching him „ the popularity of the Bible in America, greatest effort on the part ot those who had 
self by impoverishing others, and many of pj,e explanation given is that new and no ancestors in the original strife, and the 
his townsmen might testify that bis pros- more economical machinery has been in- wise counsel of men outside, was the diffi 
penty had contributed largely to their own. troduced by other publishers ot the Bible, culy settled and peace restored.

His rugged integrity is in partnership Never was there, he says, such a demand Those who say, «I can forgive, but I 
with a c ear and broad intelligence He i* for Bibles as at present ; three times as can’t forget,’ have never more than half 
not a lawyer ; yet from near and far, men 
come to him lor counsel, and refer their 
disputes to him for settlement In the 
town meeting, after other voices have been 
heard, the doubtful scale is generally 
tipped by a few cool words from John
Duff Hie Dime ha. even been eugge.ted і ending with lut Much 6,047,000 copiai of -Be the children ol your Father which i, 
lor e place in the governor', council. ,he Bible-e bulk ebiolutely without piece- in heaven,’ i. the precept ol Jean. ; end the
,. 8 schoolmaster once called dent lnd considerably more than halt a Father’s feeling toward the pardoned of-

« тл ГЄ1Пв' Лї? ,the ,a ba8 etuck’ million in access of the corresponding per fender is something for His children te
just as if Dartmouth College had decorat iod previously. Ol that huge mass, over imitate as nearly as they can. ‘I will for-
e unwit a degree. 30 per cent., or 1,521,000 copies are in give their iniquity, and I will remember

But now comes a pretty piece of history. | Fnglisb. their sin no more.’
In his youth John Duff was looked upon as 
the most unpromising lad in Britton. Old 
Peter Duff and his wife were among “the 
excelle nt ot the earth and people wonder
ed that so worthy a couple should be bur
dened and cursed with such a rattle-pated, 
good-for-nothing son—their only child !
As parental admonitions seemed to fall 
upon him like sunshine and rain on desert 
sand, thire remained only the resource of

now

many Oxford Bibles have been sold as in forgiven. Unless one can so far forget 
any previous year. Toe British and Fo- that he cease to think evil and resentful 
reign Bible Society, which prints the thoughts about a wrong he has excused, 
Scriptures in 400 languages, reprt sen ting there still is a root ot bitterness out of 
the speech ot seven-tenths of the world, which new hatred may grow. Dig out the 
of the world, issued in the twelve months root and let it die.

ness ; it wasn’t the thing. What the giant 
chant. It those early days ot Japan’s in really wanted was some big, massive instru- 
tercourse with foreign nations many of the ment that should be in keeping with him 
people were not favorably di.po.ed toward ,elf. There wa. nobody realized all this 
men of their own blood who had lived 
abroad. Heco even came to believe that

as a mer-

му quicker than the old man did ; and at 
the first glimmering of it in his mind he 

wile was in danger from the part of | put in an order tor a auitable seized bass 
the population that view the admission of 
foreigners unfavorably. They choose to 
regard him as more objectionable than a

I
horn for the giant.

’It was a month before we got it—you 
. aee even with unlimited money back ot the

foreigner because he had lived so long order they had to make new shapes to
abroad, could talk English and had acquit- bend and form the various parti of the
ed many foreign ideas and habits. So he horn on, and the work took time ; hut we 
felt compelled at last to give up trade on got it finally, I remember its coming weU. 
his own . account and took up the occupa- It was placed in three hogsheads joined 
tion of an interpreter. together lengthwise and with all the heads

Since those day. Heco has engaged in knocked out except the end ones. It was 
various pursuits and on the whole has been about fourteen leet high and of correspond- 
sucoeasful and is now a very well-to-do ing dimensions throughout, fit horn for the 
citiz n of hie native country. He has al- player, 
ways helped in every poieible way to in-

In themselves those figures are suffi
ciently significant, but even more striking 
is the record privately complied, and not 
yet published, of the growth during thj 
last decade. In 1889 90 the number ot 
complete English Bibles sent out was 534, 

Etch year showed a consistent, 
I steady rise up to last jeer, when it was 

618,215. Ten years ago the New Testa
ments were 599,613, and last year 614,719 
the intervening figures having somewhat 
fluctuated with a general increase. Of 
portions of the Scriptures, such as the 
Psalms or the Gospels, 25,000 were issued 
in 1889 90, and last year they numbered 
467,482, not a little of that great increase 
being due to the tact that 126,000 copies 
were distributed to the troops as they left 
these shores for South Africa. The penny 
new English Testament is sold at less than 
cost price. Since it was first brought out 

I in 1894 over 7,000 000 copies have been 
I issued at a loss of £25,000, as it cannot 

possibly be produced at its selling price. 
At the Oxford and Cambridge University 
Presses which, together with the Queen’s 
Printers, alone have the right of printing 
the Bible in this ‘country, the finest typo
graphy, the choicest paper, and most 
artistic of bindings are requisitioned for 
the sacred volume, and there is not the 
slightest diminution to be observed in the 
demand for sumptuous copies.

Mr. Frowde says that the total annual 
output of Oxford Bibles for some years 
past haa been upward of a million copies, 
and even before there was an American
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Beyond Calculation.
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■'Diamond Dye, are great bleaainga to 
every farmer’, wife. No other article 
brought into country homea can give auch 
a return of profit,pleasure and happineaa aa 
the Diamond Dyes.

A ten cent package ol the world famed 
Diamond Dyes will give new life to any 
faded and dingy dreaa, skirt, jacket or 
cape.. From ten to twenty cents expend et 
on Diamond Dvea will enable any one to 
re-color a faded suit of clothes for any 
youth or man, and make them look like 
new clothes front the Tailor's handa.

To get the beat résulta from your work 
of home dyeing, do not allow any dealer 
to aell yon aome make of dyea that he 
calla jnat as good. No other package dyea 
in the world equal the Diamond Dyes in 
parity, strength and brilliancy.

secret prayers and tears. The mother’s 
heart was wrung; the father grew old 
before hie time.

Aa John neared hie twenty-first birthday, 
he exalted in the thought that in a few 
weeka the fiat restraint would tall away 
and he should be "hie own іцап.:' But one 
day the kind-voiced doctor atartled him 
with a menage : "Your lather can live 
but a lew hour», and he wishes to tee you.” 
“About the disposition ol the property?” 
waa John’s inward question.
, Bnt a feeling of awe crept over him as he 
stood by the bed of death and saw the 
strange change which had come over the 
ace ao familiar to him from childhood.

A feeble hand reached oat to deep hie 
own. The voice eeemed to come from far 
away—from the boundary lino of worlds.

“My eon, I only aak from you one 
premise. Alter I am gone, will you go 
down to the wood lot every day for a week, 
and spend half an hour alone, in think
ing?”

Deeply agitated, yet half relieved at be
ing let off ao easily, John made the 
promiae.

The day alter the lnneral he repaired to 
the wood. As he eat among the Ireea, the 
image of hie vanished father rose before 
him with a solemn and commanding grand
eur, which eeemed to reprove hii own | 
pettineaa and worthlessneas. "What would 
he have me think about, and how am I to 
begin? I teem to have no mind.”

Could this be the place where he had 
gone bird nesting, chasing squirrels, 
gathering nula and hallooing with the other 
boys—often to the neglect of his duties? 
He was here now on a different errand, 
and the place was chsnged. For the first 
time in his life he wss impressed with 
silence and solitude, with the soft air, the 
breadths of sunlight and shade, the pomp 
of the sky, the unfolding life and beauty of 
the springtime.

Some slighted lessons about creation 
and the Creator seemed to mix with the 
scene, as if he were a part ol the vast ord
er, and yet not in tall harmony with it.

Then came penitent memories of his 
father, whoso forgiveness he could never 
aak; a stirring ol tenderness toweid his 
lone , and sorrowing 'bother ; with anger 
and shame toward himsell for having-caused 
them bitter years.

Bat he could not dwell on the wasted, 
wretched past. The future rose to meet 
him with a challenge and a voice of hope. 
Then all his newly roused forces of thought 
and feeling gathered to a prayer end a 
purpose. By the Heavenly Help, might 
he not yet he e man ?

A half boor is s long time for an undis
ciplined youth to ipend to solitary reflec
tion ; bnt John Doff did not emerge from 
the grove for three tall hoary.

•Mother,’ laid bo, in a voice she had 
never heard before, ‘yon may trust me 
now. I have found my mind.’ ‘

There wu much craning el seeks on 
Sunday morning as the widow walked to 
her pew. leaning on the arm ol her

‘And could the giant play it P To the 
epire hie people with faith in the advant- I limit, as horn was never played before, 
ages ol western methods of development. When I hear the jovial thueder ol some 
His fortunes were long precarious because bass horn player now I heir the thunder- 
he was determined to act on lines of pro- 0us echo of the giant’s glint hom.
gross peculiar to western civilization and ------------------------- -
the Japanese were very slow, in the first ‘Yes, it’s true,’ boasted Colonel Bragg, 
lew years, to embrace and ...imitate such ^tTnat

ideas. He had, for example, a sorry ex- »And I’ve been in hundred of them,’ re- 
perience as the editor of the first Japanese plied the summer girl, ‘and never lost my 
newspaper in the western meaning of the °etr*-*_________

V
1.

1,

word. The paper never had more than a 
few score native subscribers and when it 
died, veiy young, for lack of sustenance, 
it had only two regular native purchasers 
to mourn its loss.

The fate that carried Heco to America 
recalls the carious records of involuntary 
voyages made by natives of Asia to the 
islands of the sea which were collected and

Are The Kidneys 
Deranged?

!
WANDERINGS OF A JAPANESE.

The Romantic Story ol в Young Man Whose 
Career was Shaped by a Shipwreck.

A while ago Mr. J. Heco of Токіо pub 
lished an account of aome of his adven
tures and experiences. A Stuttgart pub
lisher discovered the interesting little vol
ume, translated it and haa published it in 
Germany under the title in German of 
•Recollections of a Japanese.’ Heco’s life 
appears to have had an unusually targe 
element of romance, and his etory is well 
worth telling.

If so Uric Acid Poison Is in Your 
System and Your Sufferings 
Will be Great—Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills Make Healthy 
Kidneys and Cure all Uric Acid 
Troubles.

1published eome years ago by Mr. Otto Sit- 
tig. Thus the Bonin Islands were dis
covered. in 1675 by the crew of a wrecked 
Japanese jnnk. Other involuntary voy
ages from China and Japan to the Hawai-
ian island, prove beyond doubt the early , Tb„ m0,t the molt ,nd
existence ol Chineee end Japanese inflo- consequently the most dreaded disease of 
ence there and go to show the close rela- the human body are caused by the presence 
tionship ot the oceanic world to Asia. In °f nric acid in the blood.
1832 a Japanese junk came ashore at The nature ot yoor ailment will be de- 
Oahu. on which Honolulu stands. The & bZd°ьПГ-Г=і Шо^-Ш

nine sailors on the junk had been driven find lodgment in the weakest part, and sat 
from their course and drifted tor eleven UP eome dreadful disease, 
months, but were still fairly vigorous. , h ma? be Bright’s disease, diabetes, or 
•Now it is plain,’ said the Hawaiiens, fesm. T їаХ'Жі? 

when they saw the brown castaways, ‘that troubles or bladder ailments. Whatever
the form of disease this poisoned blood 
may cause, the cure can only be brought 

told ns the old ciROvs man. a^out by setting the kidneys right.
The experience ot tens ot tncueands of 

men and women in Canada and thé United 
States points to Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver 
Pills as the most e ff ctive means ol setting 
the kidneys right. No other kidney medi
cine can produce such irrefutable evidence 
of its wonderful curative virtue No other 
kidney medicine has received such endorse- 
tion from physicians. Nor is this to be 
wondered at, when it is remembered that 
Dr. Chase is a prince among physicians.

Nature has provided only one means of 
keeping the blood fr«*e tsom uric acid 
poisons—the kidneys Natar.’s most effec
tive invige retors ot the kidnejs are com
bined in Dr- Cb tee’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Mr. A W. Parson. Martinville, Que., 
writes : ‘‘I was a sufferer from kidney 
disease and bladder trouble for 18 years, 
and had a constant desire to urinate with 
its accompanying weakness.

“Medicine prescribed by a skilled phy- 
------1 only gave me temporsry relief. The

з would recur at very awkward times

branch of the Oxford University Press the 
weekly shipment ol Bibles to the United 
States olten exceeded five tons in weight. *n I860, when he was 18 years old, he 
The Americans take the keenest interest in wentto eea on a Japanese jnnk bound for 
Bibles and Biblical matters, as was shown 
very clearly at the time of the publication 
of the revised Testaments. Not only the 
authorized Bible holds its own, but the re
vise! version is slowly but steadily increas
ing in popularity.

Yeddo. The little bark was driven by 
storms out into the Paciffic : its rigging 
was completely swept away by the violence 
ot successive gales, and finally the boat lay 
adrift several hundred miles from land 
without m sans ot propulsion and at the 
mercy of the winds and currents. Thus * 
the hapless crew drifted around for several 
weeks until an American bark came in 
sight and the seventeen Japanese sailors, 
whose friends at home belelieved they had 
perished in the storms, were taken to San 
Francisco. This was before Japan had 
entered into intimate relatons with other

Forgive and Vorglre.

The late Dr. A. H. Quint used to relate 
an instance ot neighborhood strife which 
came under bis observation.

A little New England village church, 
through an unhappy family difference be
tween members, became divided, and the 
minister, after tiyiny in vain to reconcile 
the two factions, resigned his pastorate in 
the interest of peace. But the trouble con
tinued, and the hostile parties were so im
placable that for years it was impossible to 
settle another minister.

One summer, when the congregation 
had dwindled and the church bad become 
too weak to support a resident pastor, a 
young theological student came out to 
preach daring bis vocation. In some way 
he won all hearts, and continued to supply 
the pulpit daring his remaining year ot 
•tody, after which he accepted a united 
call as pastor.

There he lived and labored, made peace, 
and grew into the life of the people. It 
was his only pastorate, and it lasted half a 
century. He buried the leaders in the old 
quarrel, married their children and their 
grandchildren, and died at a good old age 
after fifty years ot a blessed ministry.

Then hsppened a strange thing. When 
the church came to consider the calling of 
another pastor, Mr. Smith made a joking 
allusion to the historié quarrel.

‘How foolish those old fellows were!’ 
■aid he. ‘I’ve heard my father tell how

we came from Asia.’

The Greatest ol all Giants Plays the Bass 
Horn lu the Band.

‘For my part,’ said the old circus man, 
‘I like the big baa. horn ; I never tire ol 
liitening to. it. II I’m around anywhere 
where there’s a band playing in some public 
place, for instance like a park, or maybe in 
in some stand built up in tbe street for a 
political meeting, I always get around by 
the bass born man. I never tire ol listen
ing to the man that juggles the thunder 
and I like to see him play. Bat what l act 
ont to toll yon about wss, not how much I 
like tbe big baas born myself, bnt how 
about the greatest of all giants used to 
play it, in our band in tbe circus.

’In the street parades that we always 
gave when we struck a town the band, be
fore we got the giant, need to ride in a 
band wagon. We bad as gorgeous a band 
wagon aa ever rolled, bnt when the old 
man decided to play the giant in the band 
he homed the band wagon for the season, 
witbont the (lightest hesitation ; he knew 
well enough that the great giant would 
look a heap sight bigger standing up at bis 
tall height and marching along on foot with 
the band than he would half lost, as he 

'would be setting doubled np in tbe band 
wagon, to say nothing of his being mixed 
up there too, with all the hand wagon’s 
jimeraokery. So that year the band walked

nations, end the castaways thus thrown 
upon a foreign shore, of which most of 
them bid never beard, were great objects 
of curiosity in the young and thriving min
ing port of San Francisco.

In those dsys no American vessels plied 
to Japan, and the poor stranded sailors 
did not know whether they would ever be 
able to get home Finally young Heco, 
who had been picking up a meagre living 
in San Francisco for two years, hsd an op
portunity to sail on an American warship 
to Hong Kong, where he intended to 
watch bis chance to secure passage for 
Japan.

Arriving in Bong Kong ha waited long 
for a vessel to take him home. At hut it 
aeomed to him that the opportunity would 
never come end so he sailed back to San 
Francisco. Here he worxed now as a 
household servsnt, and then as a sailor on 
coasting vessels.

One day he met a kind gentleman who 
was much interested in hie etory and be
came bis friend and patron. He took the 
hoy with him by the Репете route around 
te Baltimore, where he placed him in 
school. Later the gentlemen reformed to

•ioian 
trouble
I was persuaded to try Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney Liver Pills. I obtained relict alter 
one dole, and before I had finished the first 
box fell better then I had for many yearn.

Purely vegetable in composition, scien
tifically prepared from the great formal» 
of Dr. A. W. Chaie, thoroughly tested in 
thousands ol severe oases, wonderfully ef
ficient in all diseases caused by uric and 
in the blood. Dr Chtse’a Kidney Liver 
Pills stand alone in the world’s greatest 
kidney medicine. They prevent and cure 
disease by ridding the poisonous іацшгії- 

--------- 1-— One pill a dote. Stlea from the Моєї 
cents a box, at all deelere.'or 
Betas A Oo , Toronto. Ж
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But You Need Not Mind
IF WITH f

’ACKARD’S
ressing your Shoes are Shined

°ackard’stressings
PRESERVE AND NOURISH 

THE LEATHER.
LH. PACKARD & CO.

MONTREAL.

c. and f5c.
At all 

'hoe Stores.

iscints ran up np the steps and in at 
great door of the villa, across the wide 
lit msrble vestibule, where her light 
steps echoed with a dismal, ghostly 
id. and down a large corridor, 
door at the end ot this she opened snd 

ly, and an exclsmstion of annoyance 
ped from someone within, who bad 
ted violently at her entrance. 
ron startled me,’ said a querulous 
e. ‘I have told yon so often to knock 
before yon disturb me.’ 
am very sorry ; I forgot,’ said Giaour 
lot very repentently, as she went for- 
I into the dusky room and stood ta
ker grand-father.
e was sinking back into a deep arm* 
*• bis tall form still trembling from the 
k of her sodden entrance, and his dark 
ibing eyes, after one glance at her 

were turned away with a curious 
of shrinking.
have news for yon,’ said Giacinta. 
English gentleman, an artist, is stay- 
n the village and begs to be allowed 
me and see you ’
o see me P I receive no visitors—I 
У need not tell you that.’ 
кво», but this one is an exception, 
rings a letter from an old friend of

have no friends ; it is an imposture.’ 
is no imposture ; the letter is from 

or Grant in London, who attended 
■rents in iheir illness, and knew me 
ittle child.’
e old man’s face twitched a little, and 
d not Lok at her tor a moment, 
ben he at last turned and faced her, 
nta thought his lips were more colour 
ban usual.
bo h*s been speaking to you ol those 

в P’ he asked coldly, 
і Giacinta told him in a few words the 
ot her meeting with Ted and the in- 
ition it had led to.
e marchese’s face grew dark as he 
ed.
1 you have disobeyed me,’ he said, in 
:e unsteady with anger. ‘You have 
free with this stranger, and 

I to question him concerting my 
« attiire!’ 
teinta flushed scarlet, and held np her 
dt-fiiantly.
ley are my affairs, too,’ she said. ‘I 
' have a right to know my parents’ 
y and my lawlul name.’
» cld man sank back in the chair from 
he had partly rist n, and a look of 

ind worry settled on his haggard 
bat softened Giacinta directly, 
rgive me,’ she said gently. *1 am 
if what I have done has hurt you,
>u are so cold with me, and 1 have no 
lse. Cm’t yon understand how 
it was to hear, even from this 

;er, a little about the parents who 
тер’
1 marohese was silent, and she went 
adinglv—
e vie і or is waiting You will receive 
rill yon notP It only to please 
» little I ever ask of you ’
I he did not speak and she watched 
юту features with regretful memory 
time when, to obtain a favour ot the 
old man, she would have climbed 
bis knee and kissed the sadness from 
e until he laughed end yielded.
У could she not do so nowP 
У was he altered so terribly since 
bat the mere suggestion of it brought 
der of repulsion?
a will not refuse meP’ she said softly, 
rill make an exception to your rule, 
velcome this stranger, for your 
Bud’s sake? He will interest you, 
will do vou good to hear news of 
rid again ’
ill not be pestered. I am master 
ind I will be respected and obeyed.’ 

speech roused all Giacinta’s ire

і easy enough to enforce obedience 
wo women who are in your power,’ 
d hotly, ‘but it is a little unreason- 
expect them to respect a man who 
afraid fo show bis face to his fellow

marohese sprang from his chair with 
rj exclamation.
ltd !’ he echoed. ‘How dare you P 
tys that I am afraid P’
Conuuii? ox FurmxTH Paai.)

even
most

me.
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гПГТТТТТТІППГТТТІГОІПГЛГОІГ'О salmon, and clothing showing at leat quit» have at least a couple ol these scoundrels?1 
a purchaai ng capacity by the late posses said I. 
sore. Two seines in which salmon and

row of little culprits hanging in this way 
must have been an amusing spectacle, but 
it appears from Mrs, Plaeket’s epitaph Ait 
her methods did not always meet with ар» 
proval from parents and friends.

Adit a, vsln world, I*re seen enough of thee; 
And I am careless what thou say’el of m ; :
Tby smiles I with Lot,
Nor thy frowns J fear,
I am now at rest, my head lies qolet here.

•I notice you have no automobile coat.1
•No; I don’t need one.1
•Why not?1
•Oh, I really have an automobile, so i| 

isn’t necessary for me to put up a bluff.1

■ e
•'Who ever iiiv e genteel young gentle- 

other fiih were entangled, pirtial decom manlike joureell with * teste lor each dis
position showing that at least в fortnight 
moat have elamed since lut drawn, were 
still in water while n third was on s rack on

So olAlaska Swept■Щ o o
guating creatures P ’ de replied, imagining 
that I wanted the fish lor eating.

Qa my explaining that I wanted to sketch 
and preserve them in spirits, the men ad
vised mi to procure a piece of tough hide 
from the head of an ox which was then be
ing slaughtered, and to suspend it from a 
strip of the same material.

I immediately followed their instructions 
and repaired again to the river. Seating 
mysell on the saern of the canoe, I drop
ped my novel bait ioto the water, and 
watched for the resale witd the almost in-

by a Scourge. Z°E . o?
shore. The recent graves, the last being 
covered merely by a akin ol a kyak (native 
boat) showed that the natives themselves 
had attended to burial. The lact that the 
dogs remained would indicate that no 
other member of the family existed.

‘At Keketauntick, the village which at 
one time must have nnmbeied not less than 
one hundred inhabitants, and at which the 
priests expected to find about sixty people, 
there were but four families, a total of 
nineteen or twenty souls. Excepting one 
man, a boy and two halt grown girls, all 
were helpless. Even these were to a great
er or less degree stfi ring from the pre
vailing sickness and three had died. Be
yond a few fish and birds there was no 
tood. To these were given the stores 
directed to be distributed by me by the 
Department Commander, Gin. Rndall. 
Epidemic influenzi and measles are the 
prevalent disease. O ring to the scarcity 
of food during spring and early summer 
the ability to assist the inroads of d s tse 
hss been mat< rially decreased, in other 
words, partial starvation adds to tba m ir- 
tility. With the entire community stricken 
by disease all further sources of food cease 
■o tar as the efforts of thtmselves, the 
natives, are concerned, and those who do 
not die directly from the infection, which 
in many cases seems to terminate in acute 
tuberculosis, will die of starvation unless 
relief from government sources is granted.

‘As the summer is the time when the 
native should lay by his winter stores and 
as this epidemic extends to C.pe York, as 
I have seen by personal observation, snd 
am reliably informed, also down to the 
coast of the Kuskcquim and up the Yukon 
*or more than 800 miles, it is evident that 
no native will remain alive by nex‘ spring 
unless immediate measures are ttken to 
feed, clothe and care lor these people for 
the next six months.1

Right here in the vicinity of St. Michael 
the distress among the Esquimaux has 
been fearful, but the accessibility of those 
natives has made partial relief promptly 
feasible. Of a family of seven on the beach 
near here all were sick, and three ot the 
number had pneumonia.* None of the 
family was able to fish. Dr. Marsh, the 
post surgeon here, describes a typical case:

‘An old man and woman and a little girl 
nere lound in one ol the huts. The hut is 
partly under ground and has a flat sod 
roof. Water covers part of the floor. 
Everything is very damp. They have been 
moved now to a better house, but there ie 
no one to care for them. They lie in bed 
all day with no fire in the room. Their 
only food is sugar, water and the bread 
issued them by the commissary. The 
miners and the commercial company have 
used all the driftwood, so that it is impos
sible for them to get fuel, not even enough 
to cook their food.1

The revenue cutter Nunivsk has left 
this port for her winter quarters in the 
Dali. She has on board soine supplies for 
distribution among the suffering natives, 
but it will be impossible at this season to 
reach them all, and there is certain to be 
starvation among the natives throughout 
the Yukon country this winter.

o
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S; midsummer, and a dry spot of earth in 
northern and western Alaska is hard to 
find. Rains are frequent and almost con
stantly there are «ool winds. Exposure 
cinnot be avoided without diffi ally and 
the Esquimaux don’t try to avoid it.

At Sc. Lawrence Island, especially at 
Northwest Cape there was a good deal of 
suffering among the natives this year. A 
short distance from the v liage is a bury
ing ground, with the usual scaffolds built, 
ol whalebone and driftwood, where the 
deal are laid, oat of reach of the half- 
s^vage Malamute dogs. The graves have 
been increased since spring by perhaps 
twenty or thirty, and the burying ground 
bas become so neglected that corpet s have 
fsllen from their resting places and have 
been half dtvouied by dogs. On the ont 
skirts ot this grim looking cemetery the 
ground is covered with scatter'd human 
skulls and dir jointed bones Alter all, the 
extent of sickness on St. Lawrence Island 
has been less this year than at moat other 
places.

Forty miles west from Northwest Cape 
ie Indian Point. Siberia. Here the natives 
show seme slight racial differences from 
the American Eîkimos, but they were 
a (fluted with disease this summer just as 
tbeir cousins on the Alaska side were. 
Sickness was found af other points along 
the Siberian coast, but it did not compare 
in fatal results with the scourge on the 
American side.

Contact with white men has been of little 
b nefit to the Eskimos and this has been 
outweighed a hundred times by the evil 
effects of white men’s itfljence. In the 
vicini‘y ol Nome, the great mining camp, 
ihe condition of health among the natives 
was distressing. Lieut. D. H. Jarvis, 
U ited S ates R venue Cotter Service, who 
was stationed at Nome during the summer 
as a special treasury agent took measures 
tor thtir relief and as a result ot his efforts 
a native village where the Eskimos could 
receive proper care was established near 
Nome River, lour miles east of the city 
There were about a hundred natives in that 
village. The commandant of the military 
p st was directed by Brig Gen. Rrndall, 
commanding the Department ot Alaska, to 
distribute subsistence supplies among them 
as needed. On the coast farthur north, 
even a tar as Cape Lisburne in the Arctic, 
relief supplies were distributed among the 
destitute and sick natives by the revenue 
cutter Bear, which visited these points 
on her regular Arctic cruise. This 
v seel performnd the same benevolent ser
vice on behalf of the government at King’s 
Island, St. Lawrence Island and other 
places where she called. The Cape Lis
burne natives were found in better con
dition than at places farther south, snd at 
Point Barrow, the settlement farthest north 
in American territory, there was no sick
ness at all.

Chief Surgeon R G Ebert, U, S, A , 
stationed at this point thus describes the 
conditions which he found in the small 
territory between the east shore of Norton 
Sound and Point Keketaunick.’

“Accompanied by Father Kookarsky of 
the Greek church and Mr. Windberg we 
started in the launch Nordica for Cape 
Alpalpluk, seven miles northeast of here 
[St. Michael]. Here we found John, his 
wife, five boys ar.d one girl all suffering 
from the epidemic influenza so rapidly fatal 
to the natives. A wile and one son were 
lying dead and unburied in a separate 
tepee, a short distance removed, sur
rounded by young puppies and older 
dogs. Ot the members ot the family 
alive, but one. the wile, was at all able to 
c ire for herself. The lather war in a pre
carious condition, unable to be removed to 
the launch, and will in all probability suc
cumb. Tbe oldest son, Dan, was breath
ing at the rate of about thirty per minute, 
the lungs being completely congested. 
Ths girl was in a state not much better 
while the younger children, including a 
nursing babe, weie afflicted with an inces 
sent cough. The miserably thin canvas 
sufittitute for a tent served but poorly to 
protect the sick from even the slight driz ■ 
z’ing mist then falling.

‘Medicines and food, including con
densed milk for infante and teat for older 
members ot the family, were given to them 
for several days, snd promises ol further 
assistance when a fatigue party to bury the 
dead should be sent. A hall mile beyond 
was found a house and tent both unoc
cupied. The natives had died as shown 
by rtcent graves. That the owners were 
among the wealthier of the natives was 
evidenced by the possesion of two stoves, 
several tranks, quite a cache of drying

A scourge of sickness and death such as 
never before was known in Alaska has at 
tacked the E?q limsux population through
out the western and central parts of the 
territory this year. Teles incredible to 
ene who has not been a personal witness 
could be told of the awful havoc Wrought 
by disease during the past summer. The 
white man, of whom there never weie so 
many befors in Alaska, kae escaped, and 
even the congested snd exposed settle
ment at Nome where thousands ot miners 
and adventurers were congregated was 
minculouely saved from an epidemic. But 
the native, who is always the friend of the 
whites, for wkom he has suff .-red in a var
iety ol ways since civilization approached 
his shores, has been stricken as never be 
fore. In soma native villages, one hall of 
the population has died of disease and 
starvation. Those who escaped death did 
so only after severe illness and privation. 
Being sick, the natives have been unable 
to engage in their summer occupation cf 
fishing, and tbe outlook for the winter is as 
g’oemy ae the long Arctic night

All the government officers in Alaska 
•nd all the captains of merchant and tramp 
vessels tbit have called at this port since 
spring have told almost incredible stories 
of the luffering among tbe Esquimaux. 
The worst was up the Yukon, among the 
river natives. Capt. Cantwell, command 
ing the revenue cutter Ndnivak, which win
tered in the Dali river, a northern branch 
of the main stream just below the Arctic 
circle, and has been patrolling the Yukon 
sll summer, took on board here early in 
the season twenty tons of relief supplier, 
•nd these were distributed among the sick 
and starving natif і a at the villages on the 
river. Tbe twenty tons formed only a 
drop in the bu ket. Tne necessity waa far 
greati r lhan the government realized.

Tbe Esquimaux in other parts of 
Alaska atlbred severely. Tbe epidemic 
extended throughout the western penin
sula along the coast as far north as Cape 
Lisburne in the Arctic Ocean, and attack
ed the ta’ivee in the islands ot Behring 
Sea and evm on the coast of Siberia, op 
posito the Seward Peninsula. At Ling’s 
Island, St. Lawrence Island and the few 
points on the Siberian coast visited by 
ships this summer the sickness among the 
natives differed only in extent. The worst 
conditions were found at Little King’s 
Island, a rock rising suddenly out of the 
middle ot Behring Sea, and lamed as the 
home cf the only cliff-dwelling people in 
this рмt of the world. On the occision of 
our visit all the natives, including the sick, 
had left the island temporarily, with the 
evident purpose ol trading with white men 
on the mainland Oaly two or three of 
their little walrus-skin kyaks and thtir 
dogs r< mained behind.

The whole population ot King’s Islani 
is something like two hundred. Yet we 
found tbe bodies ot thirty-eight dead men, 
women and children lying about the doors 
•nd on the roofs ot the cliff houses. Ap
parently there were not enough well per 
sons in the community to carry the dead 
to the burying ground that could be seen 
• hundred leet nigher up on the cliff. It 
need not be considered singular that tbe 
surviving inhabitants, even those who 
were sick, had gone or been carried away 
to the mainland in their boats, for an Es- 
quim u ii notoriously careless ol his physi
cal well-being. The well wished to go to 
the mainland to trade, so the sick were 
taken along with them and this incident is 
thoroughly characteristic of the customs 
of the Esquimaux.

Attempts have been made to convey the 
idea that the natives of Alaska have been 
suffering this year from » mysterious 
malady. There is nothing mysterious about 
it. Pneumonia and modified forms of the 
disease resembling very closely what ie 
known in the United States as grip are 
responsible ior the greater number ol the 
deaths by which the native population has 
been awfully decimated. Measles has 
caused many fatalities. In some instances 

. dysentery and typhoid fever have been 
found and in moat cases the litter diseuse 
proved fatal. Tbe wonder is that pneu 
monia is not always more prevalent than it 
is among the Esquimaux They take 
absolutely no precautions against disease, 
•nd it they become heated from violent 
exercise they take the most convenient and 
the surest means of coding off quickly. 
When going from place to place to trade 
they pitch their tents or erect their rude 
shelters wherever convenience first offers a 
place,'and they generally sleep on the 
ground. There is a! way aide within a few 
inches ol the surieoe ol the ground even in
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‘You’d better eat it alow,1 said Johnny 

to the clergyman, who was dining with the 
family. ‘Мдтт і never gives more’n one 
piece o1 pie.1

ft terest.
In a moment a shoal of caribs collected 

around the bait, and commenced attacking 
it voraciously. Finding the thick cartilage 
too tough even lor their sharp teeth, and 
unwilling to give it np, they kept gnawing 
at it like so many little hyenas. When I 
imagined them to be fairly stu.k through 
tha thick skin, I lifted the whole concern 
over the side ot the canoe, and had the 
satisfaction of seeing about a dozan of the 
fish dancing at the kotton of my barge.

Finding this novel inode of fiihing rathe 
eisy and entertaining. I continued it until 
I was suddenly apprised into whose comp
any I had thrust mysell by Lelicg the heel 
ot my left loot seiz .d by one ot the cap
tives with such violence as caused me to 
drop my bait with the vicious creatures 
that were banging from it into the river.

My only tuou^ht was how to contrive 
my escape, hiv ng the whole length of the 
canoe to travel ae, and its fhor paved with 
these ravenous little wretches. I again 
appealed to the ingenuity of my former 
advisers for deliverance. This they readily 
effected by spreading a gunny bag over 
the gaping fiihes.

1 ;>

і іH To Starve le a Fallacy.—The
dictum to stop eating because you have indi
gestion has long since been exploded. Dr. 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets introduced a new 
era in the treatment of stomach troubles. It

!

y
: ,

has proved that one may eat his fill of anything 
and everything he relishes, and one tablet taken 
afte^he meal will aid She stomach in doing its

‘You despise me, Msrmsduke P1 faltered 
the wretched girl, in a hard, despairing 
voie»».

The youth shook his head.
‘Then why,’she cried passionately, ‘do 

you look it me as it you were в hotel clerk 
an і 1 were a guest, registering’

In an access ot agony she cast herself, 
sobbing convulsively, at hii feet.

:

бо in a box, 35 cents.—

:.

Piles cured in 3 to 6 nights.—
One application gives relief. Dr. Agnew’s 
Ointment is a boon for Itching Piles, or 
Blind, Bleeding Piles. It relieves quickly 
and permanently. In skin eruptions it stands 
without a rival. Thousands of testimonials 
If you want evidence. 35 cents.—23

Von Blumer— What’s the matter P You 
look sad.

Dimpletoo—f feel sad. This morning I 
deceived my wife tor the first time.

‘Oh, is that all P Pcoh ! You’ll recover 
Don't let that worry you.’

‘But, it does, old man. She caught me 
at it.’

t
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In “Camp Fire Chase of the Civil War” 
au amusing story is told by one ol the 
veterans of the first use of “desiccated 
vegetables” as a part ol army rations. 
Vegetables of different kinds were first 
dried separately, then pressed and dried 
together until they occupied the smallest 
possible space. Tno War Department 
termed the m x‘urj “desiccated veget
ables,’ a name the boys soon m odified to 
‘desecrated but whatever their name,they 
proved a boon to the army, since fresh 
vegetables could rarely be obtained. 
These rations were issued in 1864, and 
were far from prepossessing in appear
ance.

One cake of desiccated vegetables was 
dealt out to each company as vegetable 
rations lor three days. V^ben the first cake 
came to our company, said the veteran, the 
boys declined it, and it passed each mess 
ot six or eight men, until it came to us, un
broken. Oar cook wanted to pais it by, 
but curious to see whit it would be like, 
we asked to have it prepared.

The cook thereupon took the regular 
ten-gallon camp kettle, filled it half-lull ot 
boiling water and chucked the vegetable 
cake in. Soon the beans, corn, rice and 
peas began to swell and creep over the 
sides ot the kettle.

“Wbai’il I do with this blamedjtruckP ” 
cried the cook, excitedly. The vegetables 
poured out at the top and there was a smell 
of burning at the bottom, for the water had 
been rapidly absorbed. Another kettle 
was brought and filled from the first.

The cook then hastily poured water into 
the first kettle, which was dry and very 
hot at the bottom. The close packing of 
the swelling vegetables and the quick gen
eration ot steam as the water reached the 
bottom were too much lor the strength of 
the kettle, and it burst.

The explosion scared the cook and 
caused the boys who heard it to start tor 
their guns, thinking a shell trom'tbe enemy 
had fallen into camp. Fortunately no one 
was hurt, but it taught us something of the 
expansibility of desiccated vegetables. The 
cook learned that that small cake, vege
tables tor three hundred dinners, could not 
be contained, for very long at any rate, in 
one ten gallon kettle.
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і South American Kidney Cure
is the only kidne, treatment that has proven 
equal to correct all the evils that are likely 
to befall these physical regulators. Hun
dreds of testimonials to prove the curative 
merits of this liquid ltidney specific in cases 
Of Bright’s disease, diabetes, irritation of 
the bladder, inflammation, dropsical 
tendency. Don’t delay.—22
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‘Come, come, my boy, don’t cry,’ urged 
the kindly old gentleman. Doubtless your 
troubles are very real and serious to you, 
but you should bd manly in adversity.’

‘1 can’t be,’ sobbed the bay.
‘Why no’.P’ asked the kindly old gentle

man.
‘Ma won’t let me swear!

il t
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Never Worry —Take them and 
about your business—they do their work 
whilst you are doing yours. Dr. Agnew's 
Liver Pills are system renovators, blood 
purifiers and builders ; every gland and 
tissue in the whole anatomy is benefited, 
and stimulated in the use of them. 40 doses 
in a vial, 10 cents.—21

Adelaide—You know lore laughs at 
locksmiths Adolph P

Adolph—Yes, but it doesn’t go into a 
burst of merriment over your papa’s No 8 
boots.

Death or lunacy seemed the only 
alternative for a well-known and highly respected 
lady of Wingham Ont., who had travelled over 
two continents in a vain search for a cure for 

debility and dyspepsia. A friend recom. 
mended South American Nervine. One bottle 
helped, six bottles 
testimony closes with 
saved my life.”—20

‘Somebody says that Sir Themes Lipton 
has embarked on the choppy sea of specu
lation.’

‘Pork choppy, of course.’

h і goli
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nervous
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И: and her own written 
ese words: “It hasW ' :

Fleblng for Caribs.

In some of the large streams ot Venezula 
there is a small fish so savage that the 
people of the country call it, after the 
absorigines, the earth. It has teeth 
sharp enough to cut any line or wire, even 
the shank of a fish-hook In his book on 
that country, Ramon Pauz tells how he 
learned tbe art of catching caribs. His 
object was to have an artist paint the fi h.

On a form r occasion I lost most of my 
tr ont-books, but I will perceive some larger 
ones, mounted with copper wire. These I 
supposed proof against the teeth of any 
fish, no sooner were we established in the 
ranch ol the ferryman ^iap, taking my 
lines, I hastened to the river, accompanied 
by tbe artist.

The hooks were baited with fresh beef, 
and dropped near the shore. Scarcely did 
the bait touch tbe watçr when it was prized 
by caribs. Without allowing them time, 
as it seemed, to get the whole of i: between 
their jiws, we pulled in the lines, but, alas! 
minus hooks as well as bait. We discover- 
e 1 that one of the hooks had been cut 
through, while the other was severed from 
the wire. Still we persevered, but with 
the same result.

Greatly annoyed, I turned to question a 
countryman who stood near laughing at 
what he considered my simplicity.* Anoth
er tapped u.e gently on the shoulder, and 
addressed me with, “Boy, you might as 
well attempt to catch a rattlesnake by the 
tail as to think of hooking one of thoeo 
chaps.”

“What is to be done, then, for I most

1
1
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I] r Heart relief in half ah hour.—
A lady in New York State, writing of her 
cure by Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart, 
nays : " I feel like one brought back from 
the dead, so great was my suffering from 
heart trouble and so almost miraculous my 
recovery through the agency of this power
ful treatmeut. I owe my life to it.”—19

‘I pity authors who have to lead such 
sedentary lives.’

‘SedentaryI You don’t call chasing’ 
publishers a sedentary life, do you?’

il 1
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When Rheumatism doubles a
man up physician 
lose heart and often despair of a cure, but 
here's the exception. Wm. Pegg, of Nor
wood, Ont., says : “ I was nearly doubled 
np with rheumatism. I got three bottles of 
South American Rheumatic Cure and they 
cured me. It's the quickest acting medicine 
I ever saw."—18

and sufferer alikej::
Old Tesober.

Among the many epitaphs to be read on 
Burial Hill, in the historic town ol Ply
mouth, Massachusetts, is one which 
breathes such dtfiinca to the world at 
large as is seldom lound, even on a grave
stone.

Tbe stone marks the burial-place of Ta- 
biths Flasket, a Plymouth widow who died 
in 1807 After her husband’s death it is 
•aid that tbe widow Piasket taught a pri
vate sch ool for children ol tender years, 
and th i:tily managed to do her spinning at 
thes/iiid time.

Wl h her small charges beosme unruly 
•nd overstepped the bounds of discipline, 
Tabitha’s favorite mode of bringing them 
to a sense of their wrong doing vu to 
pees skeins of yarn under tkeir 
suspend them bom nails on the wall. A

.
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l- ‘What’s the matter nowP’
‘Why, somebody’s msid here in the 

police court actually got ud and insisted 
that she is a xleptomanion.’

І»
I

Eyes and Nose ran Water.—
C. G. Archer, of Brewer, Maine, says: “I 
have had Catarrh for several years. Water 
would run from my eyes and nose for days 
at a time. About four months ago I was in
duced to try Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder, 
and since using the wonderful remedy I 
have not had an attack. It relieves in ten 
minutes." 50 cents.—17

‘Tbe mm who oarries life insurance,’ 
MTS the Mtaajunk Peilesopher, ‘is often 
only feathering the nest ol his
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big ire emptied into one of her pillows, heart filled with eweet charity, and your 
In this manner pillows miv be kept plump calls will prove successful. You miy not 
and light tor years. be wise cor brilliant, but you will find

Putia (comfortables) may be kept clean yourself everywhere welcome, 
and sweet a’m iet indefinitely by lacing the The making ol calls is one of woman’s 
head end ot each with any light washable social duties, and it may be made a delight 
material to the depth ot six inches. This instead ot a bore, if you will. Try it, on 
should be done by hand, and can be eue- your next day out. 
ily riped off whenever soiled, washed and 
replaced A half day’s airing and sunning 
upon the line occasionally is also necess- 
ary.

But the imitation pearl set with rhinestones 
is a much cheaper edition. » One Dose

рм*жиин*»м**ні««»

* Chat of the I 
Boudoir. *

:w of little culprits hanging in this way 
ist have been an amusing spectacle, but 
appears trom Mrs, Plaeket’s epitaph Ait 
■ methods did not always meet with ар» 
>val from parente and friende.
▲die a, vain world, I*re seen enough o! thee; 
And I sm careless what thon say'et of m і :
Tbj smiles I with Lot,
Nor thy frowns у fear,
I am now at rest, my head lies quiet here,

I notice you have no automobile coat.1 
No; I don’t need one.’
Why notP’
Oh, I really have an automobile, so it 
t necessary tor me to put up a bluff.’

$ ?White iitin «eem» to be the populer 
coat lining tor both ohort lancy costa nod 
long garments lor evening or day wear.

Tells the story. When your 
nd you feel bilious, і 
tul out of tune, wit

head
eonstl-

sour and no appetite,^net 
<à >uy a package of

у aches, a 
V paled, a 
C rtomach!♦:

FRILL В OF FASHION.

If it is true that a milliner needs as much 
artistic taste to bs successful in her work 
as a good painter, she has special need of 
it this season, since the tendency toward 
broad, low tffdcts in hats is a feature which 
r< quires very careful consideration. Qae 
of the latest bats is marvellously censtinot
ed, with no crown at all and resembles a 
sugar scoop quite as much as anything 
else. It is made of panne or velvet, gather
ed or tucked and faced wi.h a contrasting 
color. A large black velvet rose complete
ly covers all the crown there is to the hat, 
so they hive the appearance ot having 
none at all, and the brim is made of folds 
overlapping each other, either in panne* 
maline or chifljn. A fold ot silk edged 
with chenille set in at intervals makes the 
biim veiy effective, end some of these flat 
crowned hats are made entirely of folds ol 
clothe with raw cut edges. In light colors 
they are very effective.

The bats classified under the head of 
teques are the things for the winter, and 
they are quite as varied in style as any of 
the other varieties. It is the iur tcqie 
which will find favor later on. It is round 
flat and broad, boat shaped or three cor
nered, as you fiid most becoming. Toques 
all fur, such as mink, chinchilla or sable, 
are trimmed with a bunch ot roses, a large 
rosette of cbiflhn at one side, or for the 
more flit tfbet, a large spreading bow of 
colored ptnne ribbon lying quite flat in the 
crown with a gold buckle in the centre. 
Combination ot fur and velvet are very 
good style, and while it is the most unbe
coming ot all the furs, ermine is added to 
the list tor this style ot bat. White glace 
ei’k is used tor tucked or shirred crowns 
in some of the sable hats, and there is the 
rich and effective nee ot lace with fur.

The velvet toque with flu were at one side 
are extremely pretty, but the one great 
point in miking a selection is to choose 
the shape which has dimensions in propor
tion to your height. The outline of a short 
woman with an extremely broad toque on 
her head is almost ludicrous.

The new beaver felts in combination 
with panne snd variously manipulated as 
to shape make very stylish hats. Felt cut 
in circular pieces overlapping each other 
in graduated eizee toi me one of the stylish 
hat models, and a Urge bow of soft ribbon 
caught down with a buckle directly in the 
centre is the trimming. The tfleet is quite 
flat ot course, but as the felt pieces are all 
laced with cloth or velvet they seperate 
enough to be effective, and a little band 
atranged at one side raises the hat trom 
the head iust enough to give it a jaunty 
air. Hats, or rather turbans, are made 
entirely ot leathers, and the Impeyan 
breasts on the velvet and cloth hats are 
also very stylish.

Something unique in the way ot a dress 
tiimming is made ot cloth in a pale bis
cuit shade, cut in Grecian and other odd 
conventional designs in two or three diff
erent widths, the narrow ones stitched on 
the wider, giving a raised effect.

<!.

f HooeS’o PillsPanne, in Persian coloring! and designs 
are much need lot waiets, ae alio are fig
ured velveteen».

huwtoouok siTK.T euraruu.
The Southern Way and f e D. llcluue Kt* 

suit* That It Produce*.

“I see tint there is to be an exception
ally large crop of sweet potatoes this yesr,’ 
observed the Southerner in the party, 'and 
Ism sure that the New Yorkers if they 
knew the proper way to prepare the veg
etable. Now, 1 flitter myself that 1 do 
know, for tha sweet potato is an appreci 
ated vegetable in the S >uth and the man 
ner ot cooking it, has not been carelessly 
considered. I have never eaten sweet po
tatoes in any but one form since I tasted 
them first, and in that way they first be 
come known to most Southerners, who in
deed continue to eat them so during most 
of their lives. The potatoes should be 
peeled and boiled until they are thorough
ly but not too well cooked.

Then they ehoul l be cut into^fov* pieces 
lengthwise and placed in a tin baking pan. 
Butter and sugar should tj'bo placed over 
the potatoes abundantly b dore they are 
putin the oven to bake slowly. Alter 
awhile, the butter and sugir^mingling with 
fhe juice ot the po‘atoes, terms a delicate 
crush that should be cooked until it has al
most reached the point at which it is candy. 
Under this crust is a thick," rich syrup ot 
the sap ot the potatoes, sugar and butter. 
Anybody who has eaten sweet potatoes in 
this way will never be satisfied f with any 
other way ot cooking them. TbeJ.prin- 
cipal merit of this method lies, of course, 
in having them thoroughly cooked. The 
fire must be slow and the cooking must 
continue until the sugar aid butterjon top 
of the potatoes have formed ajerust.

It is this unwillingness to cookjlthings 
long enough that interferes with the success 
of many New York dishes. Take a boiled 
him, tor instance. Few of the boiled hems 
in New York are cooked. They are gen
erally more or leas raw in the centre, 
merely because nobody is willing to take 
the necessary time to have them.thoroughly 
boiled. One hotel in Now Yorx bal for 
years a reputation for the bam served at 
its free lunch. It was good, but [merely 
because it had been suffi,’iently cooked. 
The old rule, and the one that is followed 
in the South today, is to boil a ham one 
half hour for every .pound. Thus a ten- 
pound ham ought to be allowed to boil tor 
five hours, and in that way, theïmeat will 
be kept firm, dry and sweet, throughout, 
instead of raw and wet in the centre and 
cooked until it is as dry as a bone at the 
ends. That is a method ot cooking that 
makes a ham in the Siuth so very [different 
from the kind New York eats.’

And take a dose, from 1 to 4 pills. 
You will be surprised at bow easily 
they will do tbeir work, cure your 
headache and biliousness, rouse the 
liver and make you feel happy again. 

^2^cents. Sold by all medicine dealers, j |
Castor gloves are very fashionable for 

street wear, and then there are the heavy 
dressed kid gloves with pique stitched
seams.

The kitchen range may be kept clean by 
blacking only the sides, etc., giving the 
top. hearth and shelves a daily washing 
with strong soap-suds; an occasional wash
ing with a weak solution ot molasses or 
sugar and water, gives the stove a fine 
polish. This last was learned trom one ol 
New England’*? most extensive deal rs in 
kitchen ranges, and has been highly ap
preciated. Cooks will find the stove much 
cleaner when treated in this manner, than 
when kept blackened, besides the saving 
of labor.

The labor of sweeping the kitchen may 
be materially lessened by keeping a whisk 
broom and dust pin near the range, to be 
used to gather up any litter which may be 
m ide ; with this arrangement one thorough 
sweeping ot the kitchen per day will sut 
fice in ordinary homes.

trom the old man’s untiring industry, tor 
Jjhn in his assistant in the little grocery 
shop where everything, from cot fish te 
brooms, may be found. A purchaser ot 
gingersnaps lingered one day to bear the 
noontime address delivered to poor John 
by bis grandfather.

"Now, Johnny, I’m e-going home for 
my dinner,” said the old man, briskly, 
•and on the way I’ll carry up these pails 

to Mis’ Mansoo, and fetch back her 
kerosene can. I shall be gone up’ards of 
half an hour. You’ll have plenty of time 
t і eat your lunchoon, and whilst you’re 
resting after it, I wish you’d saw up thet 
little mees of wood th*t lays out by the 
back door, and split it up for stove kindling, 
tor the weather’s turning sharp a’ready.

“Most likely i’ll be back ’lore you get 
o it o’ work, and anyways I don’t want te 
keep you at it all the time ; so il there’s s 
lew extry minu.es. jest set down and make 
aut a bill or two ; the fust ot the month’ll 
be upon us ’tore we know it !”

TO 1IB, DKiK.-A rich tady, cured ol « 
Deafness and Noises In the dead by Dr. NtchoU 
son Artificial Ear Drums, has seal £1,000 to • 
institute, so that deaf people unable to procure • 
Ear Drums may hare them (roe. Apply to IV* 
institute. 780 Risht Avt-nne. New York.

Ti e TreacLer Was Glad She Swore 

The daughter of a well known clergy
man in Washington;bad a severe attack of 
scarlet fever when she was three years old, 
which resulted in dealness. Up to that 
ume she had been a regular little chatter
box, doing her infantile best to carry out 
the proverbial,

Being a woman She'll talk forever.
U,,oj her recovery her parents were 

nearly heartbroken to find that she had 
not only lost her hearing, but the power ol 
speech as well. Whether she had really 
forgotten how to talk or whether it wae 
obeinacy or lack ol confluence they could 
not determine, but despite alii efforts ol 
the best tutors the child remained a mute.

Oue day when she was nearly 10 years 
of age she was playing with a cat, and 
with as much cruelty as though she were 
ot the sterner sex, she used its tail as • 
handle with which to pick it up. The 
poor animal, not appreciating the econ
omic use ol the aforesaid tail, inflicted • 
deep scratch across the chubby little band.

‘Damn that cut !’ she said, flinging it 
down.

And her father, devout .Lrgymtn as he 
was, clasped his hinds and raising his 
eves to Heaven, exclaimed :

* -Thank God, that otuld has spoken at 
last !’

You’d better eat it slow,’ said Johnny 
be clergyman, who was dining with the 
ily. ‘Мдтті never gives more’n one 
;e o’ pie.’

There seems to be no limited to the var
ied possibilities ot tucks, and now we have 
them in fur, as if it were not expensive 
enough without doubling up in its value in 
that manner. Brietschwanz is the one 
pelt which can be successfully manipulated 
in this way to its beauty. The short 
blouse jackets is shown in one style, with 
three tucks at either side of the trout be
ginning at the shoulder and narrowing in 
at the waist.

Го Starve is a Fallacy.—The
um to slop eating because you have indi
ion has long since been exploded. Dr. 
t Stan's Pineapple Tablets introduced a new 
in the treatment of stomach troubles. It 
proved that one may eat his fill of anything 
everything he relishes, and one tablet taken 
^he meal will aid fie stomach in doing its

бо in a box, 35 cents.—24

Ton despise me, Marmsduke P’ faltered 
wretched girl, in • hard, despairing

Bolero jackets ot Irish lace edged with a 
narrow band ot far are worn over blouses 
of cream oriental satin with skirts of 
cloth in palest gray or biscuit color.

he youth shook his head.
ГЬеп why,’ she cried passionately, ‘do 
look ut me.as il you were a hotel clerk 
I were a guest, registering’ 

a an access ot agony she cast herself, 
bing convulsively, at his feet.

Irish lace is very popular for millinery ae 
well as gown trimming.

THE MODERN WOMAN,

A Gorgeous De*crlpt1 >u of Her St lt.Poeses- 
tlon aud tirwee.

An observant writer has this to aay with 
reference to the modern woman :

‘How yonog the well-dressed women of 
45 or 50 look, how free from care and rc 
sponeibility. There is no single detached 
word in our language large enough to ex
press the complex impression made by 
these straying matrona of high fashion 
The immediate sense of wealth, ot habit
ual self indulgence, of custom to command 
the unmistakable expectation ot being ob
sequiously waited upon, which brings a 
head waiter ae surely ae a familiar whistle 
calls a dog—all this is intensely amusing, 
and to the woman devoid of footman and 
lady’a maid makes an interesting study. 
Environment has certainly made^grand 
dames ol these ladies, without doubt or 
controversy.

‘And the maidens, typical high-class 
young women of the last of the century, 
what a strange development they are from 
the circumstances, the traditions and the 
opinions ot their grandnnthers! Straight, 
athletic, and undisturbed by crowds, or 
pushing, halt-discourteous men, how loud
ly they laugh, how distinctly, and freely 
they talk, ot the season, ot dress, ot tie 
coming wedding, ot tha last broken en
gagement. How brown they are, espec
ially their hands, brilliant with dazzling 
rings, and how rough and unkempt their 
hait! What curious, fancifuUclothea they 
wear, and what wonderful combe and buck
les. And if she chances 4o lunch next a 
trio of these very independent young girls 
no elderly woman will fail to be surprised 
at what they eat, while they laugh and 
chaff each other like achoolboya and rest
lessly put up tbtir hands to press uncer
tain combs into their loose rolls Jot fluffy 
hair, They are floe specimens of physical 
health, with firm shoulders and quite as 
tonishing, muscular arms, but *they are 
not fascinating, nor does the new alert, 
commanding manner charm.’

When Ton go B-Calllog.

What do you find to talk about when 
making calls? Don’t gossip ; *it is worse 
than useless. There is that pleasant trip 
you took liât week. You can tell what you 
enjoyed about that. Do not hunt up and 
talk over the unpleasant things Sunless you 
are very positive some one will be benefit
ed thereby.

That book you read was delightful ; per
haps it will please and refresh your friend. 
Kindly offer the loan of it to her. If she 
has read it, compare notes with her on its 
different characters, its plot, etc. Yon 
will be sure to get some newjdeas.

Perhaps you have learned a new way of 
doinf^some bit ol work ; it may help your 
frietfd as it has helped you.

Do not tell the unkind remarks you 
heard about an acquaintance. Tell all the 
pieisant things yon have heard.

If ibme one has told yon some pleasant 
thing about your hostess, which it would 
please her to know, tell her ; it will not be 
fl Л ter v.

Meet any talk which promisee to be un
fair or unpleasant to others with words 
amounting to “We do not know all,” “We 
cannot tell whit one might do in her 
place,” end change the subject as soon as 
possible.

In th# meantime your friend will have 
helped you in her own way; yon need 
never tear to carry the talk on by yourself.

Strive to have your conversation mean 
something. Use all the ohanoes for im
provement which come to yon.

Carry with you whan yoe start on your 
otmd of calls—yoe ,need .it always—a

Soft telt hats in very pale colors trim
med with black velvet and fhwere are one 
of the new ieatures of millinery.

’lies cured in 3 to 6 night».—
з application gives relief. Dr. Agnew's 
tment is a boon for Itching Piles, or 
nd, Bleeding Piles. It relieves quickly 
permanently. In skin eruptions it stands 
lout a rival. Thousands of testimonial» 
ou want evidence. 35 cents.—23

on Blumer— What’s the matter P Yon 
: sad.
impleton—I feel sad. This morning I
uved my wife for the first time.
)h, is that all P Pcoh ! You’ll recover
i’t let that worry you.’
tut, it doea, old man. She caught me

Demands for the new art jewelry seem to 
be increasing. The gold is tinted to 
harmonize with wbitever jewels are used, 
so the effect of color is charming. Belt 
buckles are especially desirable, but of 
course there is the usual variety of brooch
es and trinkets.

Russian ribbon belting is very much 
worn, since it not only encircles the waist 
but the collar band as well.

c.’

touth American Kidney Cure
he only kidne, treatment that has proven 
al to correct all the evils that are likely 
befall these physical regulators. Hun- 
is of testimonials to prove the curative 
its of this liquid kidney specific in cases 
Bright’s disease, diabetes, irritation of 

bladder, inflammation, dropsical 
lency. Don’t delay.—22

Handsome buckles in all lizaa and kinds 
are very much used tor belts, for fastening 
ends and siraps of velvet and for the centre 
of rosettes and butterfly bows.

Tiny pink roses are worn as a coiffure 
decoration, in the evening, airanged in a 
close wreath around the knot, which is 
dressed high on the head and fastened with 
a small black velvet bow. Alsatian bows 
ot black tulle are another decoration very 
becoming to some women.

2ome, come, mv boy, don’t cry,’ urged 
kindly old gentleman. Doubtless your 
ibles are very rt-al and serious to you, 
you should bd manly in adversity.’ 
can’t be,’ sobbed the buy.

Vhy no’-P’ asked the kindly old gentle-

fa won’t let me swear!

lever Worry —Take them and c 
ut your business—they do their work 
list you are doing yours. Dr. Agnew's 
er Pills are

Small hats made entirely ot the breast 
feathers of different birds are one of the 
fads in millinery, end are trimmed with a 
bunch of flowers on a rosette ol velvet or 
musseline.

go

system renovators, blood 
ifiers and builders ; every gland and 
Lie in the whole anatomy is benefited, 
stimulated in the use of them. 40 doses 
vial, 10 cents.—21 When Wliter Comes.

All the woolen garments that have been 
packed away through the spring and sum
mer should be pinned firmly on the clothes 
line and then shaken end beaten. Let them 
air tor several hours and then place them 
in the closets of drawers where they be 
long. If the day be clear, with some wind, 
they should be free from odors at the end 
ot five or six hoars. As soon аa the sum
mer garments are changed for the tall or 
winter ones, all the woolen ones that re
quire washing should be washed and press
ed. The others, such as dresses, j&ckets, 
men’s and boys’ flinnel suits, should be 
thoroughly brushed with a coin broom, 
the pockets turned inside out and every 
particle o! dust wiped irom them. They 
should then be pinned on the line, beaten 
with a rattan and aired for several hours. 
Have an old sheet spread in 
the trunk or box in which the 
articles of clothing are to be kept, and 
sprinkle it liberally with naptha. Have 
the under fhnnels and all white or light 
woolen garments folded smoothly, and lay 
them on the sheet. Sprinkle with naptha. 
When all the light goods have been placed 
in the trunk, told the dark goods, snd after 
placing them on the sheet, sprinkle again 
with naptha, and fold the sheet over them. 
Close the trunk and yonr garments will be 
safe from moths tor any length of time. 
There must be no fire in the room and the 
windows must be opened while this work 
goes on. After the gas has passed off 
which will be in a couple of hours, there is 
no danger bom light or fire. If one ob
jects to naptha, chloroform can be used. 
Pack all the clothing in one sheet. When 
all the garments are in the trunk, draw the 
sheet over them.

TOUR OWM voice.

Yon Have No Idea How It Souuda to Other 
People.

‘Oae ot the strangest things1 in life,” 
said an amiteur philoapher, |;“is the fact 
thit we never really becoun acqueinted 
with our own voices, although we’ve been 
listening to them ever since we can remem
ber. Did you ever hear yourself talk in a 
phonograph? N j? Well, try it^the next 
time you have a chance, and you will not 
only be astonished, bat, £what is still 
stranger, you will be dissppointed—pro
bably a little shocked. Everybody hss 
that experience.

“I supposed that I was ^perfectly 
familiar with my own voice, and 
thought, privately, that it was rather 
agreeable. I had been told so Aplenty of 
times by other people, and never; knew 
that they were only jollying тз] until 
I made a phonographic record and set it 
grinding. At first word I jumped]back in 
dismay and nearly palled my ears off in 
the listening tubes. ‘Merciful heavens P I 
said to myself, ‘is it possible I talk [like 
that I’ I thought there must be'something 
the matter with the cylinder and j called in 
a iriend to hear it, heigrinned with delight* 
‘That’s oae ot the most naturaljrecords I 
ever heard in my life,’ he declared heartily 
and I yearned tor his gore.£Buttas I hid 
just remarked everybodyjwho tries the ex
periment has the same experience. The 
voice is always absolutely unfamiliar and 
positively unpleasant. ^Yetj,there Lis a 
certain something about iit that different
iates it from any otb?r voioej^you ever 
heard them in your life—something inde- 
scribeablo, that gives you 2» little {secret 
thrill clear down in soles.ot your;feet. It 
is the voice]of th) ^mysterious; body which 
yon inhabit and don’t know.’

Bestial j Nooning.
The energy of one of,the oldest^ inhabit

ants ot a Massachusetts town is 5» byword 
among his neighbors and> trial, Д to his 
grandohildren.who have notpnheritodjthair 
tall ehare ot his activejtemper.

Hie grandson John, in particular,laffars

delaide—You know love laughs at 
smiths Adolph P
dolph—Yes, but it doesn’t go into a 
t of merriment over your papa’s No 8
:s. A certain method tor curing cramps, 

diarrhoea and dysentery is by using Psin- 
Killer. This medicine has contained the 
bigoest reputation tor over 60 years. 
Avoid substitutes, there is but one Pain- 
Killer, Perry Divis.’ 25 and 50 j.

THE LAMP OF EXPERIENCE.
Even a lunatic may not wholly lack the 

power to reason. This truth appears in a 
story Lite tells ot the inspection ot an asy
lum by the trustees.

Walking through the grounds, they came 
upon a party ot workmen who were repair
ing a wall. One ot the harmless patients, 
apparently assisting in the work, was push- 
ng a wheelbarrow along upside down.

“My friend,’’said a kind-hearted trustee, 
gently, “you should turn your wheelbar
row over.”

‘•Not on your life !” replied the patient. 
“I turned it over yesterday, and tuey pot 
bricks in it !”

►eath or lunacy seemed the only 
■native for a well-known and highly respected 
of Wingham Ont., who had travelled over 

continents in a vain search for a cure for 
ous debility and dyspepsia. A friend recom. 
ded South American Nervine. One bottle 
ed, six bottles cure 
топу closes with 
d my life."—20

iomebody says that Sir Thomas Lipton 
embarked on the choppy sea ot specn*
Q.’

‘ork choppy, of course.’

and her own written 
ese words: “It has The ribbons this season arc charmingly 

vu lied in flowered, striped and spotted de
signs, the pannette ribbons being especial
ly soft and rich.

Cloth lace, or an applique trimming ot 
cream cloth finished around the edges with 
n small white silk cord, is one of the popu
lar decorations for gowns and revere ot 
the fancy coats.

leart relief in half ah hour.—
idy in New York State, writing of her 
$ by Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart, 
і : “ I feel like one brought back from 
dead, so great was my suffering from 

rt trouble and so almost miraculous my 
•very through the agency of this power- 
reatmeut. I owe my life to it.”—19

pity authors who have to lead such 
ntary lives.’
^dentary! You don’t call chasing’ 
ishers a sedentary life, do youP’

Girdle belts made of ribbon are one of 
the novelties in the shops. They are wide, 
pointed in front, and made on • boned 
foundation to keep them in shape. Tiny 
little gold knob buttons fasten the plaits, 
laid in the ribbon in vertical lines.

à PILLSfhen Rheumatism double» e
m up physician and sufferer alike 
heart and often despair of a cure, but 

>'s the exception. Wm. Pegg, of Nor- 
d, Ont., says : “ I was nearly doubled 
vith rheumatism. I got three bottles oi 
th American Rheumatic Cure and they 
id me. It's the quickest acting medicine 
er saw."—18

Gold cloth made with • design in the 
weaving is one ot the latest novelties. A RKMKDY FOB IRREGULARITIES,

Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochin, 
Pennyroyal, Ac.

Order ol nil Chemists, or post free for $1.60 from 
EVANS A SONS. LTD., Montreal and 

mwonto, Canada. Victoria, В. C. or 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, Soathsmptaa

Belting ot panne velvet polka dotted 
with white and edged with gold cord serves 
A good purpose with flannel wsists worn 
with tailor made skirts, but the panne or 
the spots should match the waist in color.

Martin

fthat’s the matter nowP’
Fby, somebody’s maid here in the 
їв court actually got ud and insisted 
she is a Mleptomanion.’

l
Use the genuine
MURRAY & І 
LANMAN’S p 
FLORIDA 
WATER *

A. popular garniture for gown» and 
opera oloaka ie made ol ohiffon to repre- 
»ert flower» attaobed to embroidered items. 
Violet* are not too complicated tor thie 
branch o< induatry, and they are really 
very natural in coloring and effect. Taf
feta «ilk is alio need lor varioua kind» ot 
flower» for evening gown».

ye» end Nose ran Water
x. Archer, of Brewer, Maine, says: “I 
і had Catarrh for several years. Water 
Id run from m

Some B.lpful Bint».

One excellent housekeeper keep, a blue 
denim hag with a drawing string in the 
tep, suspended irom the back of the head 
ol the bedstead, into which she puts, each 
morning, any stray feathers which may 
have escaped Irom her pillows. At «aoh 
hens, cleaning season, the contents of the

tiу eyes and nose for day» 
time. About four months ago I was in- 
td to try Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder, 
since using the wonderful remedy I 

і not had an attack. It relieve» in ten 
itea." 50 cent».—17

I Î
ti
It

: “The Unlveraal Perfume."
1 For the Handkerchief, Toilet end 
: Bath. Refuse all aubatitutes.

—r»M«M

u
One of the latest varieties ol hat ріпа it 

an irregular shaped pearl, eat around with 
-diamond* and Uagree gold il it ia genuine.

I
feathering the neat of his successor.
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■ big black Oât in hi, room. Bet this war 
oot »U, lor the eat wai then and there 
miking a meal o! the bird. Now what 
ni more natural than for the gentleman 
to «laughter the destroyer of his feathered 
eongeter, etught red-handed, м it were, in 
the eery act? A short time alter this lat
ter occurrence the owner of the canary in
cidentally related to Mrs. A. the loss of 
his pet bird and how he had slain a black 
oat on a particular evening.

All doubt haring been now remora d 
Mrs. A. lost no time in acquainting Mrs. 
B. with the facts in the case, and so the 
two ladies kissed and made up.

A VMW вооіштт вляж.
In Which Wit Be Well Be Knowledge Is 

Important.

A new game is being introduced into 
social circles which requires considerable 
wit as well as general knowledge. It is 
called ‘guess.’ Participants in the game 
place questiors in a receptacle, which are 
taken out by one of the party and then 
each member writes an answer. Each 
question must be answered with the name 
ol a man who has gamed some sort of fame 
during the past hundred years. At a 
recent social gathering the game was tried 
and the following questions and bright 
answers appeared :

Why did England so often lose her way 
in South AtricaP Mr. Rhodes.

What did the Emperor of China do 
when the empress usurped the throneP 
Custer.

What did Isaac watch while his father 
was forging a chain P Abraham Lincoln.

What is L Hung Chang credited with 
being P Schley.

Tbe lane that has no turning is a what P 
Longstreet.

What is in the graves of the three 
Kings that followed Richard III P Henry 
Clay.

What does Aguineldo keep between 
himself and the Americans P Miles.

What do the waves do to a vessel 
wrecked nesr shore P Beecher.

If the statue of liberty came to life" it 
would be a what P Livingstone.

What does a ship do to a seasick man P 
Rookleller.

What is the end of the Philippine war 
often thought to bo P Nye.

What will Turkey’s exchequer be if shef 
pays the indemnity claim P Loiter.

What is the chair boy likely to do to the 
old lady he has to push on a hot day 
Wheeler.

What is a novel military name tor a 
cookP Kitchener.

When do you get up to see a sunrise? 
Early.

What were Burns and Sonthey in in- 
lancyP ‘Little Bobs.’

When Max O'Rell gets on a platform 
what does he doP Speaker Reed.

What does a waiter do after he has 
611ed hsll of the glasses at a table. Fill
more.

What does the wind do in a eolle'otion of 
dry herP Russell Sage.

In the settlement of disputes do the 
Européen nations quarrelP General Lee.

What did the Jews say when the mother 
of Ssmuel psaaedP Mark Hanna.

The big Northern Pacific, while being 
built had to pay a big what for meatP 
Buffilo Bill.

BLOOD POISONINGsovereign utility and tbe patient should be 
encouraged to drink as much as he can, if 
the stomach is tolerant. If the stomach is 
very irritable, water should be given by 
means of enemas, while pellets of ice may 
be swallowed from time to time.
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HEROIC TEXAS GIRL.
► FOLLOWS A WOUND IN THB KNEE 

CAUSED BY A PITCHFORK.
::

►: ÏSfi
Her Terrible Encounter With Two Alligator»— She Finally 

Killed Them. iL. ▲ Python boo* In o Gunboat.

The ship’s company ot H. M. S. Battler 
had an exciting end, as it turned out, not 
altogether unamusing experience recently. 
The event, as described in the Singapore 
Free Press, must have given actors and 
spectators a lively quarter of an hour.

There were two pets on board the gun
boat, a big Borneo orsng -utan and a fine 
specimen of a python. The reptile, which 
was nineteen or twenty feet in length, 
having dined heartily on a deer about 
three weeks before, began to feel its ap
petite returning, and in searching about its 
box for a plsoe ot egress, found one side 
in bad repair. It did not take that python 
long to come through the weak part, and 
quite unobserved, it began its perambula
tions around the gunboat.

Seeing the orang-utan chained up a few 
yards off, the big snake invited itself to a 
dinner very much to its taste, and at once 
coiled for a spring. It would soon have 
been all over with poor Jack if the quarter 
muter hid not at this mement made the 
discovery that the two pete were about to 
be merged into one. He promptly cut Jack 
loose.

The orang-utan wu up at the masthead 
before any mischief could be done, and 
Lieutenant Larking,—the proprietor of 
the- orang utan,—the quartermaster and 
another ot the crew flung themselves on the 
hungry python, one at tbe bead, another at 
the tail, and a third in the middle.

Then the tun began, lor the python 
wanted to get one ol the aggressors nicely 
into its coils and cuddled up against some
thing bird, and the men were determined 
it should be kept out in something as near
ly approaching a straight line as possible.

For a minute it was the Laocoon group 
over again.only in this ease three men and 
one snake were sprawling all over the deck 
instead of standing upright m a classic at
titude.

Reenforcementa, however, arrived in hot 
haste,and about twenty sturdy bluejackets, 
each embracing a loot of python, reduced 
the reptile to comparative quiescence. The 
procession marched back to the python’s 
box, coiled the creature inside and shut it 
up. But Jack sat aloft at the masthead 
for a long time before he came to the con
clusion that he was off the menu for the 
day.

Five Doctors to Oooseltatloo Gave tne 801- 
fsrer hot Little Hope ol Beoevery—Bow 
Bis Lite Wot Sored.

Brockvtile Recorder.
AAAA

1!ЗІ the gun. The alligator heard her steps 
and he pursued her to the bed, snapping 
bis hideous jsws and making a noise that 
would have paralyzed a less courageous 
girl.

Savannah Walston, a pretty Texas girl, 
ii the heroine of the little town of Tunis, 
on the Boyou Sarah,an arm ot the Brazos. 
She made herself famous a few days ago 
by killing two monster alligstors that had 
entered her mother's cottage durirg the 
night.

Few men would have been capable of 
performing the feat that this brsyc girl ac
complished. The home occupied by Mrs. 
Walston stand's within 20 leet of a lsrge 
irrigating ditch,across there is a smill toot 
bridge. Tee yard gale openr at this little 
bridge, and a wire fence extends some 20 
feet either way along tbe bank ot the ditch 
and then turns at a sharp right angle and 
joins the corners of the house. This mak- s 
a small front yard whice was but one gate.

It is supposed that the two monster alli
gators were prowling along the irrigating 
ditch in search ol mod when they encoun 
tered the loot bridge, and in crossing over 
it they may have pushed the little gate 
open. Mm Savannah Walston was sleep
ing on a cot on the little porch in front of 
the open door ol her mother’s room, and 
a little negro boy 6 years of age was ly
ing under a china tree in the yard. Mrs. 
Walson, who was sick at the time, occu 
pied a bed in the parlor of the cottage and 
her little baby was lying in a cradle within 
easy reach ot her hand. She ssys that she 
heard the alligators for some moments be
fore she called her daughter. The moon 
was shining almost as bright as day, and 
when Miss Savannah was aroused by her 
mother she raised up on her cot and put 
one ol her hands on the head of one of 
the monsters. At that instant a little dog 
that had ran out of Mrs. Walston’s room 
was snapped between the jaws ot another 
alligator at the young girl’s side.

In her fright she sprang over one of the 
monsters in order to reach her mother’s 
bed. Both ol the alligators pursued her 
across the floor and one of them turned 
the cradle over. The little baby fell oui on 
the carpet. Miss Savannah had reached 
the bed in safety, but when she heard the 
cries ol her baby sister she sprang back on 
the carpet and rescued the child almost 
from the jaws ol one ot tbe sauriens.

Mother and daughter were now standing 
upon the bed, but they were not sure that 
they occupied a position beyond the reach 
Of their hungry assailants. The noise 
awoke the little negro, and the women saw 
him running towards them. They shouted 
to him warning him of tbe danger, and 
telling him to run outside of the yard. 
Evidently he did not know what was the 
trouble, for he Iran towards the bed, 
stumbling over [one of the alligators and 
falling with his head right into the mouth 
of tbe other.

The women were helpless to defend the 
unfortunate little African. The monster 
crushed the little negro’s head between its 
jaws, and the women could plainly see the 
child’s blood streaming over the carpet.

‘To add to the terror ol the scene.’ says 
Mrs. Walston, ‘the other alligator seized 
the little negro's legs and they tore the 
ohild’s body to fragments before our eyes. 
We did not know what to do. At one 
moment we thought of springing out on 
the floor and trying to escape and run to 
the house of a neighbor.’

While tbe women were hesitating in 
their fright a curious thing happened. On 
the previous dav Mrs. Walston had order
ed a large mirror which she had set on tbe 
floor against one of the walla of the parlor. 
The male alligator caught the rtfle.tion of 
his own imsge in this glare and with a 
furious bellow he plunged at it and shiver
ed the costly mirror to fragments. This 
seemed to enrage tbe creature, he began to 
bellow and run about over the house, over 
turning everything that eeme in his way. 
Miss Savannah says she threw pitchers, 
wash bowls, glass tumblers, and boxes of 
matches into the monster’s open mouth and 
he would crush and swallow such things 
as if they were delicacies that tickled his 
palate.

While the smaller ol the two creatures 
was overtnring the stove and destroying 
he kitchen furniture the other remained in 

the parlor terrorizing the two women He 
would doubtless finally have succeeded in 
overturning the bed it Miss Savannah bad 
not adopted a plan ol battle which put an 
end to the existence ot the two terrors. 
Her brother’s gun was banging against the 
wall on the opposite side ol the room. She 
determined to take advantage of the first 
opportunity and get hold of the weapon. 
Her mother tried to dissuade her from 
such a desperate venture, but when the 
big saurian left the room for a moment 
she sprang out on the carpet and ran alter

- m Among the old-families in the township 
Ol Agusta, in tbe neighboring county of 
Greenville, there is none better known or 
more influential, than those that bear the 
явшв of Biesells The Bissells were among 
the earliest settlers in the township and 
have ever since taken an active part in all 
moves to promote its welfare. The sub
ject of this narrative, Mr. Silas Bissell, is 
one ot the younger members ol the family, 
who some years ago left Canada to make 
his home in the state ol Nebraska. He has 
passed through an experience almost 
unique, and considers that he is fortunate 
in being alive to tell the tale.

The story as told in Mr. Biasell’s own 
words, is as follows:—“In the autumn of 
1898 I sustained a serious injury through 
having the tines ol a- pitchfork penetrate 
my left knee. The wound apparently heal
ed, but I did not et)oy tbe same health I 
hsd previous to the accident, and it was 
but a short time before 1 was compelled to 
take to my bed on account of excruciating 
pains in my limbs and stillness in my joints. 
A coctor was called in, and he lanced the 
knee three times, and then told me the 
trouble was blood poisoning. He treated 
me tor some time, but I steadily grew 
worse, and finally five physicians were call
ed in lor consultation. My entire system 
seemed to be affected, and the doctors 
said the trouble had reached one of my 
lunge,and that they could hold out but lit
tle hope ot my recovery. Alter remaining 
in bed lor eleven weeks, 1 decided that I 
would return to my old home in Canada. 
I was so much run down, and so weak that 
it was a question whether I would live to 
reach there, but 1 was nevertheless deter
mined to make an tflort to do so. Alter 
a long journey under these most trying cir
cumstances, 1 reached my old home. I 

ed up, and presented such an 
emaciated appearance tnat my friends had 
no thought that 1 would recover, j con
tinued to drag along in this condition for 
severs! months, when one day a cousin 
asked me why I did not try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pdls. 1 was willing to try any medi
cine that was likely to cure me, and I 
sent lor a supply ot the pills. Alter 1 had 
been using the pills lor about three weeks 
I felt an improvement in my condition. 
From that time I gradually grew better ; 
new blood seemed coursing through my 
veins, the stifl-ess in my joints disappear
ed, and the agonizing pains which had so 
long tortued me, vanished. I took in all 
ten or twelve boxes ot Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills, and 1 have no hesitation In saying 
that I believe they saved my life, for when 
I returned to Canada, 1 had no hope ot

;i
Miss Savannah says that she had never 

shot a gun before in her life, but she had 
often seen her brother handle a riflle and 
she had some knowledge of the way the 
liner was worked in order to load and 
eject the shells from the barrel Her heart 
boon ed lor joy when she found the maga
zine of the gun full of cartridges. Aiming 
well at one eye ol the big bull she fired 
and had tbe satisfaction ol seeing him 
cavort aoout over the carpet aa if there 
was someihiog hot inside his head. She 
pumped a lew more shots into his body 
behind bis forelegs and it was not long 
before he rolled over litoless. Then the 
lemsle came crawling into the room.

Savsnnah sent a hot bullet into its body 
The furious animal turned and ran straight 
towards the bed with wide open jaws, 
and, furious with pain and rage, she got 
her forefeet on the bed, and the women 
were now worse frightened than be
fore. The horrible jaws of the mad 
dened creature were close to their 
bodies.
of tbe gun into the alligator’s mouth and 
fired, it was a fortunate shot. The big 
ball tore through the full length ol the 
creature’s backbone, and it fell, quivering 
and lifeless, on tbe carpet.

The smoke had hardly cleared and the 
women had not yet dared to ventured from 
the bed when A. Nelson, a neighbor, en
tered tbe gate and asked if they were hav
ing a battle with burglars. The man could 
hardly credit his own eyesight when he saw 
the carcasses ol the two big alligators ly 
ing on the carpet. Other citizens of the 
little town were soon gazing in wonder at 
the dead alligators and the wrecked lurni 
ture. They proved to be two of the larg
est alligators ever killed in the country. 
The people ol the little town have voted 
Miss'Savannah the bravest girl in Texas, 
and the yonng men of the place gave a ball 
in her honor and crowned her mascot of 
their military company and the queen ol 
the hunting club.
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N і* Mr. Èissell has since returned to his 
old home at Lincoln, Neb., but the 
statements made above can be vouched for 
by any of the neighbors in the vicinity ol 
his old home.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure such ap
parently hopeless oases as Mr. Bissell’s 
because they make new, rich, red blood, 
and thus reach the root ot the trouble. 
These pills are the only medicine offered 
the public that esn show a record ot such 
marvellous cures alter doctors had failed. 
It you are at all unwell, this medicine will 
restore you to health, but be sure you get 
the genuine with the lull name “Dr. Will 
isms’ Pink Pills for Pale People" on the 
wrapper around each box.

Cbilat iu the Temple.

One ot the most touching incidents in 
the life of Christ was tbe scene in the 
Temple, where, as a boy of twelve, |he 
was found in deep discussion with the chief 
priests and sages ol the Jewish faith. It 
is a subject which has ever appealed to the 
poet and painter, and few episodes in the 
career ol our Saviour have been more rev
erently depicted by pen and pencil.

The greatest of all the pictures in which 
the child Jesus is shown in the Temple 
in disputation with the Rabbis, was 
painted by Hoflmin, the German mas 
ter. The coloring of this painting is 
superb ; and the drawing ol the faces of the 
principals wonderful. This is particularly 
true ot the face of Jesus—ihe countenance 
is lull of boyish beauty, interfused with a 
high and holy intelligence. No more 
beautilnl conception ol the face .and figure 
ot the Master has ever been placed on can
vas. Around Him are shown the Ribbie, 
grave and thoughtful men, whose astonish
ment at the wisdom of the youth is strik
ingly depicted.

The painting, “Christ in the Temple," 
has been accurately reproduced in the 
most delicate colors in keeping with the 
subject. It is in sizi 17 x 24 inches, and 
is a beautiful study for every Christian 
home.

Our readers will be interested in know
ing that the Family Herald and Weekly 
Star, of Montreal, have secured the right 
of this lemons picture tor their subscribers 
this year.

They have also another interesting pio- 
ture entitled “HOME FROM THE WAR"

mu.
The use ol Water » Potent Factor In Its 

Treatment.

In health the temperature of the body 
remains practically the ваше, uninfluenced 
by that of the surrounding atmosphere. 
It ie almoet constantly at 98.6 ° Fahren
heit, or close to it, whether the person is 
exercising or resting, and whether he 
lives in tbe tropics or within the arctic 
circle. This is so true that one of the most 
positive signs ot disease or derangement 
of the normal functions is an increased 
body temperature, which we call fever.

It is usually said that lever is due to the 
poisoning of the blood with septic matter 
— with the so-called toxins formed by 
bacteria. But this cannot be the sole 
cause, tor some ot the highest elevations 
ot body temperature ever recorded have 
been in hysteria. A fever of 108 °, occur- 
ing with organic disease, is almoet always 
fatal it continued tor more than the briefest 
time, yet in hysteria a temperature ot 
112° or 116° has repeatedly been obser
ved and no barm has come from it.
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fj The Inter..tin8 Obi. ol . Вівсь Cat and 
B< lsbborlug Famille. B.tranged,

This is . tale to demonstrate that cir
cumstantial evidence is not always good 
evidence. It caused a rupture ol Iriendly 
relations between two women that wu fin
ally adjusted by the merest accident.

But hereby hangs a tale which involves 
the question of circumstantial evidence, and 
that murder will out. There are two Bald- 

families in the western section of the

4
Can tiat.rrh Be Cured.

Shepherd G. Frost, Chatham, N. B., 
writes : ‘ For a number of years 1 have 
been troubled with catarrh and headache, 
and have tried many remedies during that 
time, but without avail. At last I heard 
ot your medicated air treatment and pro
cured a Catarrhozone outfit. Within 
twenty-tour hours my headache disap
peared'and has not since returned, and in 
a short time I have been completely cured 
of Catearh. I recommend Ceterrhozone 
as the safest and cheapest cure lor Cat
arrh. One bottle did the trick for me." 
Catarrh o-zone is sold by all druggists.
Trial outfit sent for ten cents in stamps.
N. C. Poison &Co., Kingston, Ont., Pro
prietors.

‘What kind of music,’ asked the leader 
ot the mandolin orchestra, ‘do you think 
your wile mil want P

‘Well,’ said the man who had called,
‘its a sewing society of some kind that’s to 
meet at the house. I guess any kind of 
ragtime music would be appropriate.

Pntaem-s pelnl.se Corn end Wert Extractor 

Contains no acids or other injurious chemi
cal compounds ; is neither caustic, corro
sive or irritating ; but soothe, and eases , 
from the first application, and 
acts quickly. If you want an irritating 
and flesh eating remedy do not ask for 
Putnam’s, it acts just the other way. For 
sale at all druggists.
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city living next door to each other who tor 
a season did not speak as they passed by, 
but are now on the most amicsble terms, 
and all this on account ol a blsok cat.

These two housewives may be designated 
ga Mrs. A. and Mrs. B„ the former being 
the owner of the cat in question, by which 
much store was set. It appears that Mrs. 
B. objected to the frequent visits to her 
back yard msde by Mrs. A.’s cat and on 

day it is alleged that she was over
heard to say that she would poison the in
truder that very night. It followed next 
morning that the cause of the annoyance 
was discovered on the back lot as dead as

1- Tbe symptoms associated with lever are 
heahache, a flushed tace, suffused eyes 
sensitive to the light, pains in the muscles, 
lassitude, dryness of the mouth, thirst, loss 
of appetite, a foul breath, a quick and 
bounding pulse, and often an increased 
rapidity ot respiration Yet there may be 
a high lever with lew of none of these 
symptoms; and, on the other hand, many 
ot these may be present in a case ot simple 
indigestion of other slight ailment, without 
any fever.

Formerly one of the physician’s chief 
concerns in an acute fever was to lower the representing the happy return ot one of

our Canadian eoldiera from South Africa.
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temperature,but now it is known that fever 
is only • symptom, gnd seldom . dsngei- 
ous one. The physician’s gttack is there
fore msde ggainst the disease itself, or it 
that'll of a kind for which no remedy has 
yet been discovered,his energies are direct 
ed to the support ot the patient’s strength 
and of his heart until the disease has wotn 
itself out, as it will do alter a definite 
period.

Exceptionally, the fever runs so high 
that the patient’s life seems to be endan
gered by it. Then some of the so called 
antipyretic remedies are given, or the body 
is cooled by a eold bath or by sponging 
with ice-water.

In any lever, whatever its nature, the 
drinking ol water—cool, but noticed—is ol gists.

It is a splendid souvenir of the late war, 
and appeals at once to every Canadian. It 
has been specially painted lor the Family 
Herald and Weekly Star, and will be sent 
along with the picture. “Christ in the 
Temple’’ to every Familv Herald subaorib- 
er now or renewal.

An interesting descriptive pamblet will 
be sent free to any of our readers sending 
a request lor it by postal card to the Fam
ily Herald and Weekly Star. Montreal.

Julius CiBsar.
Now, what other inference could Mrs. 

A. draw but that Mrs. B. had put her 
threat into exeoutionP That the deed had 
been done by Mrs. B. There existed no 
doubt in the mind of her next door dweller, 
and so she straightway accused her neigh
bor of having committed the “crime.’’

This Mrs. B. vigorously denied. The 
result was that all neighborly intercourse 
came abruptly to an end. So much for 
circumstantial evidence.

Now what happened subsequently is the 
sequel which restored friendly relatione 
between the,two families. A gentleman 
living in the 
at this time. One evening ho discovered

і
irH

іLi .,! і ‘I suppose you expect to oome out of 
this campaign with colors flying,’ said the 
friend.

‘Well,’ answered Senator Sorghum, ‘the 
only color I have seen flying in my vicinity 
to any great extent was in the nature of. 
what the populace call ‘the long green.’
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Tall Oaks from Little a 

Neglected colds often bring p 
and lung diseases. Adamson's Botanic 
Cough Balsam will stop your cold almost 
instantly. Never tails. 28o, at ell drug-

• Grow, 
neumonia ‘Twombley says be thinks he’ll go in for 

He’s more than half equippedі ■ ymobtsnc- 
all ready.’

■Has a yacht, oh P* 
‘Ho; the clothes.’

block had a pot canary
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•I don’t think ha ever could be that,’ 
•aid Giadnta. ‘The nurchaao alwan bad 
been (тато and tad, and liked best to be 
alone, but with me he was етег gentlenee» 
itirlt, and had promised that when 1 grew 
older be would no longer «but himielf up, 
but take me to Borne and Florence and 
bring friends to the sills lor my sake. He 

my lessons then, himselt, and 
used to say regretfully that he would hare 
to relinquish me to a governess to finish.’

•And has he done so,’ asked Ted, sunl

it to him, and asked him to sit down for a(Oonunnm Faon Тюгтв Pass.)
•I said that it teems like it,’ said Giatin

ta coldly. It is impossible to prevent 
people thinking, and even saying it, so 
long at you give them cause.*

He muttered something under hie breath 
as he turned sharply away, and Giadnta 
felt that she had won.

Ted, meanwhile, had eat himself down 
to wait patiently for her return, but after a 
few moments, a door was opened softly 
somewhere near him, and the sound of 
footsteps made him look round expect
antly.

A stout, elderly woman, in a bright plaid 
skirt, and with a snowy linen handkerchief 
folded on her head, was coming quickly 
towards him.

There was a worried, anxious look on 
her good-natured lace, and she glanced 
round nervously, and with an air of 
mystery that puzzled Ted.

‘Pardon.’ she eeid respectfully ‘You 
are the Signor Ingleee, are you not P The 166 
signorina has told me about you; but the 
child is so thoughtless-so unwise. She 
should have warned you not to come here 
—here to the Villa Castagne, where no 
visitor seta foot from January to Decem
ber.’

•Excepting Luca Panuosi,’ broke in Ted 
acting on a sudden impulse that he could 
not hive explained ; and the woman stared 
at him suspiciously, while her color flick
ered.

a letter of introduction to the 
marcheee from an old friend who had 
known him in London,’ he explained, and 
was told that I should find him a verv high 
bred and agreeable gentlemen ; but 1 must 
confess that I found him nothing of the 
sort.*

Luca had his glass up to his lips, and 
did not speak until be had emptied it.

•Perhaps not.’ he then said ; ’old age is a 
terrible evil. It sometimes spoils the best 
of us.’

•Yon have known the marché» a long 
time, I suppose P queried Ted.

•All my fife,’ Luca answered.
•And Alessandro, hie old servant P’
•Ah I Alessandro ; yes, I knew him, too. 

He is dead.’
•So they sty,’ observed Ted, and Luca 

got up to go.
•The cattle must be settled lor the night,’ 

he said. "The signor will call it he re
quins anything more P’

Ted nodded and went on with his sup
per thoughtfully.

I

gave

iog
•No,’ she replied indignantly,’ ‘and since 

that time mon than fin years ago, he has 
has not helped me the least bit with my 
studies—not enn with the organ, though 
he used to delight so in my playing.’

•That is hard on you. certainly.’ Ted n- 
marked rescn'tnlly. 'And was then really 
nothing but the loss of an old servant to 
work such an unfortunate change in him P’ 

•I know of nothing else; but you 
he was away 

time it
fnm home 

happened. Heat the
had gone to Bologna on some business and 
taken Alletsandro with him. I think the 
marobese must have inherited some 
property just then, for I remember him say
ing that we should be richer lor the future 
and that he would have the villa thorough
ly restored.

•He expected to be only a few weeks 
away, but he remained nearly three months 
and during the letter part of the time, he 
never wrote to me at all, though I begged 
him to answer my letters.

•And then one dav, a letter came for 
Filoména, who is Alleesandro’s sister, say
ing that her brother was dead. He had 
been taken ill at a little village on the way 
home, and bad died there at the inn.’

•I .'an never forget Filomena’a state of 
grief and horror when she had read the 
letter. She seemed dazed and even terri
fied, and, to mylchildith idea, her grief was 
strange, since she had had no great affec
tion for her brother, and I had often 
heard them quarrelling violently. I long
ed more than ever tor the marchera to 
come home ; but Filoména seemed to dread 
it, though I never could guess why.

•The night that he arrived, he sent for 
her at once, and she came back crying ; 
but, after all mr longing for him he bade 
me go to bed without seeing him, as he 
had a headache. The next morning, when 
I went into his study, he said he was still 
tired, and he kept the blinds half-drawn ; 
but, even in that dim light I could see that 
he was terribly changed. His voice even 
and hie manner were quite altered, and 
when he leant down to kiss 
feeling of horror swept over me, that I 
shrank away from him and ran back to my 
room, almost broken hearted.

•It is a very strange tfftir,’ remarked 
Ted ‘This man Alessandro must have 
had extraordinary influence over the mar- 
chese. or been very valuable to him in 
some way. What was he like P’

•Alessandro was tall, and thin, and grey 
like the marchera. Indeed, people used 
to say that, with the addition ot a mous 
tache and beard like my grandfather's, and 
a more agreeable expression, he might 
easily be taken for his master.'

•By Jove I’ exclaimed Ted suddenly, as 
an idea flashed through his mind that 
made him stop short in his walk and stare 
blankly at Giacinta.

•What is it P’ she asked, not understand
ing the expression, and startled by his 
manner.

■I beg your pardon, he stammered. *1 
was thinking. You say the marcheae nev
er goes into society ; but have none of his 
own people seen him at all since that timeP

•No; we have only distant relatives left 
and none of them have been here.’

■Yet Luca Panunzi it privileged to visit 
him P

He never refuses to see Lucia, though 
he is always angry when he comes, and 
sometimes I hesr their voices raised as if 
they were disputing, which Lucia never 
would have done in old days.’

•And ths marcheae says no more about 
taking you to Rome and Florence P’

•No ; he professes to be tired ot bis 
court y, and declares that as soon as he 
can wind up some affairs that are awaiting 
the death of an old cousin, be will sell the 
villa and go abroad. He 
jromised
Italy, he will let me have as much life and 
amusement as I please. But I love the 
villa, and cannot bear the thought of its 
being sold, or ot going away with him.

•I should think not,’ began Ted hotly.
As, however, they had by this time 

reached the little chapel, he laid no more, 
but held hie hand out in farewell.

•You will come again, will you not P’ 
Giacinta asked, with native wistiulnee. ‘It 
is so nice to have some one to talk with 
besides poor Filoména.’

■It is still more ‘nice’ to me to come 
here,’ Ted replied ; ‘and as the marobese 
has not actually forbidden me the door, I 
shall do so with an easy conscience.

He shook hands with 
quickly away.

The interview with the marchera, and 
the story he heard from Giacinta, not to 
•peak of Filomena’a strange behavior, 
haunted bit mind, and took possession of 
hie fancy, in a way that he could explain 
by the fact that everything connected with 
Giacinta had got to be of the keenest in
terest to him.

The idea that had flashed upon him so 
startling during her recital clung to him 
persistently, until from being merely a 
vague possibilty, it grew to a deep suspio

(CoHGLUBioa Nzxr Wise ) isolons of Danger.

In the course of Mr. Rose Cox’s expedi
tion along the Columbia River some years 
ago, one member of the party had a dang
erous experience, of which fortunately he 
was at the time uncone :ioue. The mi 
were preparing topper on the bank of the 
river, and LaCourse, worn-out with the 
fatigue ot the day, had stretched himself 
on the ground and fallen asleep.

A few minutes liter 1 passed him, says 
Mr. Cox, and was horrified at seeing e 
large ra:tlesnake moving over hie body to
ward hie loft breast.

My first impulse was to alarm LaCourse 
but an old Canadian whom I had beckon
ed to the spot esid we must make no noise 
and the snake would cross the man’s body 
and go away. In this he was mistaken, 
for on leaching the chest the serpent coil
ed itself quietly as if meditating a stay. If 
LaCourse moved or woke, we shuddered 
to think what would happen

Others quietly joined us, and it was de
termined that two men should advance in 
front, to divert the attention^! the snake, 
while one should approach with a long 
stick from the rear ahd dislodge the crea
ture

Daicall the Chinese troops, who had managed 
te get between the lines and were endang
ering our pack trains. We found them. 
The first we knew ot their whereabouts 
was when we received a volley right in our 
faces. It came from a blind trench 
about one hundred yards ahead and 
we had to retire in confusion to 
about three hundred yards in the 
rear. Here we dismounted to fight on 
foot. We returned their fire for half an 
hour until they began to get our range : 
then we made a hasty retreat back to 
town One Sikh waa wounded and three 
horses killed in this encounter.

On the morning ot the 19:h, about 3 
o’clock, our whole commanu. together with 
about thirty Sikhs, numbering in all about 
five hundred and fifty mounted men, made 
a general msve against the enemy to try 
to dislooge them from their iotrenchments. 
It was a nervy piece of work, as there were 
at least four thousand of them. We ran 
across the Chinks sooner than we expect 
ed, their outposts being concealed in a 
cornfield. They allowed out advance 
guard to pus them and then they fired in
to our main body. Our troop wu the 
first, and from then on throughout the 
fight Troop A stood the b/unt of the at
tack. The first volley hit a man at my 
left in the arm and the bullets hummed 
uound us like bees.

•We then dismounted and threw out a 
skirmish line. We led our horses by the 
bridle rein and eluted through tbs high 
corn on the run. It was a ticklish piece of 
business. We were hustling through that 
cornfield, not knowing whether the enemy 
was ten or a hundred yards ahead ot us. 
Right near us bullett were cutting the corn
stalks on all sides. When we got out of the 
cornfield into the open we could see their 
outpost fleeing to their benches, 700 yards 
away. It was a big relief to us to be able 
to see where they were. From then on it 
was a case of a 100 yards, kneel, fire six 
or eight shots, and start off again. We 
made a stand neu the Chinks’ benches and 
laid a skirmishing line there under a heavy 
fire which we returned as good at they 
sent.

A Word to the 
Weary and Sickly 

flother. I
•Luos has business here,’ she explained 

hastily,’ ‘and the muchese has been good 
to him ; but with y ou. signor, it is different. 
The signor will pardon me, but what right 
or reason hu he for coming here P A 
mere caprice, a curiosity, that he would 
gratify at our expense.’

•But,’ Ted interrupted, a little uneasily, 
•what is there so alarming in my vistf I as
sure you I am quite brainless,and intend no 
mischief whatever ; and besides, I have a 
letter of introduction to the marchera.'

•A letter!'
The woman threw up her hands with an 

unconscious gesture of fright.
•But from whomP’
•From an old friend of mine, with whom 

the marcheae was on friendly terms long 
ago, in London.’

•In LondonP she repeated suspiciously. 
•Who is itP'

.Doctor Horace Grant,’ answered Ted, 
feeling more and more puzzled at her 
ebange behav.or.

‘AM Doctor Grant—I remember,’ she 
muttered to herself, and then turned to 
Ted with a gesture almost ot entreaty. ‘It 
waa so long ago, that short friendship,’ she 
said. ‘Who knows! the marobese may 
scarcely remember it ; he grows old, and 
prefers to be left alone ; it ia not worth 
while to disturb him for such a trifle. Let 
it go, signor, and do not insist on this in
terview. What is the Marobese di Cast
agne to youP Better go back to your own 
country, and bouble yourself no more 
about him.’

Ted was silent for a moment, as he 
realized, almost with a start, that, how
ever he might ignore the mar cheese for the 
future, it was no longer in his power to 
forget his grand-daughter.

With this reflection came a sudden ac
cess ot British obstinacy, and he determ
ined to stand his ground.

•You are very kind, madame,’he said. I 
have no doubt your advice is good, but 
the aignorina has even now gone 
to ask the marcheae to receive me, and I 
am waiting for his decision.’

The woman raised her eyes with an air 
of despairing resignation that made Ted 
smile through bis growing wonder at her 
evident distress.

All further talk was cut short by the ap 
of Giacinta, flashed and triumph
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PAINE’S CELERY

Will Make You Happy 
and Healthy.

over-

it Has Given a New Life 
to Thousands of Ailing 
Women and Will Do 

The Same Good 
Work For You.

me, each s
On seeing the men in front, the 

rattler raised its heed, played its evil look
ing tongue and shook its rattles, indica
tions ot anger.

Every one was in a state of feverish anx
iety as to the fate of poor La Coarse, who 
still lay asleep. The man behind now 
came up with a stick seven feet long, 
quickly placed one end under the reptile, 
and succeeded in pitching it ten feet from 
the man’s body.

A shout ot joy wss the first intimation 
La Course had of his wonderful escape. 
The snake" was pursued and killed.

The medicine that has given new health 
and a fresh lesse of life to thousands of 
women in Canada, is surely the kind you 
stand in need of, dear mother

If yon are weak, nervous, despondent, 
have headache, sideache, backache and 
cannot sleep well, Psine’s Celery Com 
pound will give yon restful nights, good 
appetite, freedom from aches and pains, 
and restore lost strength and vitality. The 
moat successful familv physicians are now 
freely prescribing Paine’s Celery Com
pound lor sleepless, nervous and rundown 
women. Laura Garland, Crawford street, 
Toronto, says:

“Tour Paine’s Celery Compound has 
most j wonderfully improved my health. 
Before using it my appetite was poor— 
almost gone ; I was also weak and debilita
ted, and suffered severely from pains in 
the head. Paine’s Celery Compound cer
tainly does all that is claimed for it. I 
have recommened it to my friends, and 
they all speak highly of the results re
ceived from it. I wish Paine’s Celery 
Compound the success it so richly de
serves.”

BKlRMItHING IN OHINA.
A Soldier** Story of the Fight log Around 

Tientsin.

In » letter to his father, Willism R. 
Reese, s non-commissioned officer in 
Troop A ol the Sixth United Stites Csv 
airy, now in Chine, tells interestingly of 
one ol the many hot engagements that 
characterized the fighting about Tientsin. 
The letter is dated bom Tientsin, Aug 22, 
and is in part as folio vs :

•Our troops left Fort Riley Jane 20, 
end went to the Presidio in California. 
We were in Frisco Irom June 26 to July 
1, when we embarked aboard the trans
port Grant. We lelt the same night and 
landed July 22 at Kobe, Japan. We 
could get no pilot here to take as through 
the inland eea end narrowly escaped run
ning on the rocks during a log. We 
reached Nagasaki at 6:46 a.m. July 24 
and remained there three days to coal up. 
Our next atop was Che Foo, China. We 
stayed here jnat long enough to receive 
orders. Then we proceeded to Taka. 
At that place we were benalerred bom the 
transport to the Monoeacy in lifeboats 
bom the Brooklyn. They took na as far 
as Tongko and we camped there over 
night. Next morning we took e train lor 
Tientsin, our present camping place.

‘The city it a total wreck; the boild.nge 
that were not entirely ruined are now be
ing nsed tor hospitals and army head-quar
ters. There are English, Japanese, Rue 
sien, French, German and American sold
iers here, besides a regiment pi Sikhs 
bom India, known as the Bengal Lancers. 
The Japs are fine. They simply idolise 
an American. They are better soldiers 
than all the real pat together. They are 
fine fighter» and we get along with them 
just at it they were Americans.

•On the morning of the 16th fifty Troop 
A men (myself nmoog them) tod thirty o* 
the India lancera ware rant about eight 
miles out weet ei the town to locate a 
body ol several thousand Chinos, « wo

іGm on the Stomach.

Result of imperfect digestion—pressing 
up against the heart it excites alarming 
symptoms. Instant relief is afforded by 
the use of ten drops of Nerviline in a little 
•weetened water, half an hour after the 
meal. Nerviline side digestion, expels 
the get and imparts a sense ol comfort. 
Nerviline it good for a lot of other things 
besides. Keep it in the house lor Rheum
atism, Cramps, Neuralgia, Toothache. 
Druggists sell it.

The girl with the grant seraphic, gray 
eyes complained bitterly ol the timidity of 
her steady company.

•Give him the mitten I’ advised her en
tourage, unhesitatingly.

•What, for cold leetP’ exclaimed the.

!
■
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pearance
ant. •For hours it was fi roe work but the 

good pert was yet to come. We had no 
artillery, but we made it to hot for the 
enemy that they had to leave their big 
goes end we coold see them running away. 
Ora squadron commander then galloped 
along the line, yelling ; ‘Mount, men; 
mount I’ We knew what was coming and 
it teemed hardly a second before every 
man wu in hie saddle. Then eomebody 
yelled ‘Charge P Holy smoke I We drew 
piitol end went down that line like • hur
ricane let looee. An English officer who 
was with our Colonel raid to him: ‘When 
those Yenkeei get once started ell hell 
couldn’t stop them.’ And he waa right.

‘The fallows yelled like Comanche» 
when they swooped down upon those 
Chinks. When we had emptied our pis
tole we drew our eabtee and what we did 
wee a plenty. The main body ol tie 
enemy got away, but we cat n party ot 
Boxers to pince». I can swear to killing 
five with my pistol and three more with 
my sabre. When I waa coming back to 
the troop alter the recall had been sound 
ed. I had a Cnink by the pigtail, bring
ing him in a prisoner. My boise shied at 
a dead body and the Chink broke away. 
He picked up в spent from the tide ef the 
dead body and made a vicions swipe at 
me. That ia where my sabre practice 
came in. I parried hit lunge, knocked 
down bis guard and gave him a elaeh in 
the neck that nearly lobbed bis bead off.
I dismounted, took his spear and out ol hia 
pigtail, 1 am going to bring the pigtails 
hume ai souvenirs when the wu ends.

••There were about twenty 
ed in ill; several Irom nor troop were 
hurt seriously. One was fearfully cat 
erith а spear. We tort about thirty horses 
in all, but it was a glorious charge. Oar 
oheplain raid that it was with the help of 
Providence that we won against such 
heavy odds, bat I think it was ora train 
enn grit that pulled ns through."

She nodded gaily to I he woman, whose 
eves scanned her lace with anxious 
questioning.

•It is ill tight, Filoména,’ said Giacinta 
•The signor has come to visit us, and the 
marchese has consented to receive him. 
Come with me, Signor Ingram, I will take 
yon to hia room.’

The two disappeared into the house,and 
Filoména stood gazing alter them tor a 
moment doubtlnlly ;. then, with an air ot 
sudden resolve, she turned and harried 
into the villa by another door.

1
Miee Toweon—I think Mr. Yorkrode’e 

talk ie simply killing.
Miee Waverly—He surely murder* hia 

Englieh.
has even 

me that, ones out of
CHAPTER II.

Ted’e impression of >he Marcheae di 
Cattagna was ol a man grown old with 
worry rather than with years, morose end 
ill mannered, a man in whom the high 
breeding end stately ciurtesy that had to 
impressed Dr. Grant years ego were now 
singularly absent.

He received

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.Ted with only bell veiled 

fll-hnmor, which gave place suddenly to a 
more studied civility as he caught a gleam 
ol angry contempt in Giacinta’» eyes.

It wee kind of Doctor Grant to 
her him eo long, he observed. Unfortun
ately, hie own memory was very poor, end 
at his visit to London had been only short, 
he must be excused it hia recollections of 
it were bat vague.

The interview was a brief one ; Ted’s host 
was plainly anxious to be rid of him, and 
made no attempt to detain him when he got 
np to go, nor did he ask him to repeat the 
vuit.

Genuine і

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

her, and started

1
Must Bear Signature of

Ted left the villa with n distinct sense oi 
disappointment and ol increased pity 1er 
Giacinta.

•Poor little girl I What a life she most 
endure with that old bear Г he reflected. 
•It ie herd to believe that he ever could 
have been the courtly gentlemen the doctor 
describee.'
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Under its influence, he looked with re
newed interest et hie brown faced beet, 
brought in his tapper on toil evening with 
hie own bends.

’I have been paying n visit to 
obese di Castagne,’ Ted said to him sud
denly, ranking a mental note ot the quick 
look oi surprise which the news brought 
into his host’s broad toes.

He was walking slowly away down the 
little path when Gistints joined him, e«Try
ing a basket ot brand destined tor her wound

the Mra-pigeone.
•WellP' she said wistfully; ‘yon are not 

angry, are you? He wss rade I know, bat 
yea will excuse it, won’t youf 

•I era not angry in the least,’ Ted 
assured her. 'It waa very good of tbe 
marobese to see me at at>. I am only 
і egretting, for year taka, that he does not 
make tome attempt to live more naturally 
—to be hia old aelt again.’

•Tbe signor surprises me,’ Luca raid. 
•The marchera it my landlord, and does 
not raiera to ran me on business,’

He turned to go ont ol the room, bat 
Ted, poBring ont » gloss ot wine, passed
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look oat fa hie room. Bnt this war 
tor the cat waa then and there 

r a meal oi the bird. Now what 
ire normal than tor the gentleman 
ghter the destroyer of hia leathered 
nr, naught red-handed, as it were, in 
y aol? A abort time after this 1st- 
nrrenoe the owner of the canary ta
lly related to Mrs. A. the loss of 
bird and how he had slain a black 
a particular evening, 
doubt having been now removed 
.. lost no time in acquainting Mrs. 
і the toots in the esse, end so the 
lies kissed and mode up.
л weir aooimTY вляж.
loto Wit ae Well at Knowledge to 

Important.

iw game it being introduced into 
circles which requires considerable 
well ae general knowledge. It if 
•gneae.’ Participants in the game 
juestioce in a receptacle, which are 
jut by one ot the party end then 
lember writes an answer. Each 
in most be answered with the name 
an who has gained some sort oi fame 
I the past hundred yean. At • 
social gathering the game waa tried 

e following questions nod bright 
• appeared :
I did England eo often lose her way 
lb Africa? Mr. Rhodes, 
it did the Emperor of China do 
the empress usurped the throne?

it did leaec watch while hie father 
rgtag a chain ? Abraham Lincoln, 
it is L Hang Cheng credited with 
’ Schley.
lane that has no turning is a what ? 
reel.
it is in the graves ol the three 
that followed Richard III ? Henry

it does Agutaaldo keep between 
і and the Americans ? Miles, 
it do the waves do to a vessel 
id near shore ? Beecher, 
e statue of liberty came to lile1 it 
be a what ? Livingstone, 
it does a ship do to a seasick man ? 
tiler.
it is the end of the Philippine war
bought to bo ? Nye.
it will Turkey’s exchequer be if «he?
ie indemnity claim ? Loiter.
it is the chair boy likely to do to the
ly he has to push on a hot day
er.
at ia a novel military name tor a 

Kitchener.
en do yon get up to see a sunrise?

it were Burns and Sonthey in in- 
•Little Bobs.’

en Max O'Rell gets on a platform 
loet he do? Speaker Reed, 
at does a waiter do alter he has 
isll of the glisses at a table. Fill

et does the wind do in a collection of 
ir? Russell Sage.
the settlement of dispute» do the 
esn nations quirrel? General Lee. 
at did the Jews say when the mother 
anel passed? Mark Hanna, 
і big Northern Pacific, while being 
had to pay a big what tor meat? 
o Bill.

Gan Cat*i rh Be Cured.

pherd G. Frost, Chatham, N. B., 
‘ For a number of years I have 

roubled with catarrh and headache, 
sve tried many remedies during that 
but without avail. At last I heard 
ir medicated air treatment and pro- 

a Catarrhozooe outfit. Within 
Г-tour hoars my headache disaç- 
i’and has not since returned, and in 
t time I have been completely cored 
;aarh. I recommend Catrarhozone 
latest and cheapest cure tor Cat- 
One bottle did the trick tor me.” 

rh o-zone is sold by all druggists, 
outfit sent tor ten cents in stamps. 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., Pro-

rs.

hit kind ol music,’ asked the leader 
mandolin orchestra, ‘do you think 

site will want ?
ell,’ said the man who had called, 
rawing society ol some kind that’s to 
at the house. I guess any kind ot 
ie music would be appropriate.
m*a Painless Corn and Wart Extractor

line no eoids or other injurions chemi- 
mpounds ; is neither caustic,
>r irritating ; bnt soothe, and 

application, 
quickly. It yon went on irritating 
ash eating remedy do not ask tor 
im’s, it acts just the other way. For 
t all druggists.

corro-
eases

andthe rat

oppose yon expect to oome ont of 
unpaign with colors flying,’ raid the

ell,’ answered Senator Sorghum, ‘the 
inlor I have seen flying in my vicinity 
Г great extent was in the nature of. 
the populace call ‘the long green.’

rambler raya be thinks he’ll go in for 
hoy. He’s more thin half equipped

ia a yacht, eh P 
i; the clothes.’

'

SealBrandCoffee
(l lb. and Z lb. cans.)

Every bean effuses fragrant Coffee 
of absolute purity.

It b largely Imitated. Examine your purchase closely.

CHASE & SANBORN,
Montreal and Boston.
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Modern Sportsman. I

who wonted to know how and when and 
where st onoe.

One ot them esid : “I’ve got the beet 
cernera I oonld buy, end I haven’t got a 
good picture with it yet. I’d give it tor a 
photograph of that panther and her cub.”

“To ntP” seked Will, who had seen the 
camera while Allen was examining it a lew 
day# before.

“YeeP' the man said with a laugh. “You 
letch me the picture to my E«gle Island 
camp, and 1M give you the camera on the 
•pot.”

Allen told Will bow to use flteh-light 
powder, adding that the panther would 
make a few good meals of him. But as it 
happened the flash light information was 
not of value that trip.

At daylight the next morning Will was 
paddling op the lake again, a Iresh breeze 
behind him and six days’ rations in his 
psck.besidee three dozen of the best plates 
he could buy. He intended to get some 
go od woods views at any rate, whether he 

Moreover, he

ing that the plate would make a good 
negative.

N-ver did the way Ьоои seem ao lor g 
to Will as on that day. Toward dnek he 
felt that behind him was a silent, fi rce- 
eyed creeper following him, now to the 
right side, now to the He, then so close 
behind that claws seemed about to grip the 
back of hie neck. The breaking twigs 
under his feet, th* rustling ot leaves over 
hie bead, the dreed that was in the air 
sent him on fast and faster. Time and 
again he turned to face—nothing that be 
could see.

Jt grew datker; the mountains cast 
deeper shadows Dusk settled down re
lentlessly. Something cracked a twig be
hind him—a veritable something Wil 
turned and fired with his revolver—once, 
twice, three times. The echoes died 
away. A minute passed, tlrn another. 
From the ridge over which he had c me 
came the panther’s cry; again, mtffl jd 
from the hollow beyond ; then, loud and 
clear, from the foot of the mountain, 
farther away each time. At last far away, 
just over the top of Ampersand Mountain 
a farewt 11 scream.

A few rods farther on hie trail was Will’s 
canvâs boat. He carried it from its htd- 
ing-place to the water of Loon B*y, 
launched it, and padded to a rock island, 
where he ate a good meal by a fire. Theu 
he started down the lake, strong and 
vigorous once more, singing songs that 
caused island camps to listen wondering.

Oa the next day, Will developed his 
pistes one by one. Two or three were 
blanks, but the panthers showed up clear 
above the twigs and leaves.

He carried that pla-e. as soon as it bad 
dried to the Esgle Island camp, an'* whvO 
he returned, the coveted camera was his 
own.

you think you can pay,’ was the substance 
ot his boy’s reply.

The master was seriously taken aback, 
but be named a figure which was just one- 
bait of what be bad originally paid. The 
oy accepted as cheerfully as before, and 

the menage proceeded, not a salad leaf or 
a partridge or a mushroom the less ; only 
the coat was reducod to very modest pro
portions.

Of course it is open to remark that the 
wily Chinaman had been extortionate in 
the old time ; but what elasticity ot accom 
modation, what practical devotion in mis
fortune 1

Hebron, Octet, by^Bev Edwin Crowell, Fred Cro-

WoltTille. Oct 81. by В*т T A Higgins, James 
C bristle to Mary Brown.

Halifax, Oct 81, by R*v Z L Faab, Charles В Bent- 
ley to Edna В McDonald,

8t John Not 18, by Her F J McMorray,
By«n to Oils Drummond,

Maitland, Oct 81. by Rtv F J Pentelow, Jesse O 
Harris to Este lia Wenlsell.

Hebron, Noe 8, by Bev Ixnelas Himeon, Harvey 
A Churchill to Annie t prltks

’■вв&ЯйЬММ.» p“k“-wu-
Weymon'h Brlrt. e. Nov ». bv Rev Turner,

Moody Mullen to L>dU Mullen.
Charlestown, Uses. Oct 4, by Rev Raymond Hol- 

wai.FratkWolie to Annie De Ell.
Fox Creek N B, Oct 22. by Rev D Lener, Ferdin

and E llonraeols to Agn« s Richard.
William

PatrickЩ .. '-/!

H Will Mnrning, his schoolmates said, 
could get more time out of day than any 
other boy about the Saranac Lakes. ‘Why,’ 
exclaimed Arthur Comsto< k, ‘he milks a 
cow and goes fishing before breakfast, gets 
bis Latin before school time, and alter 
school splits a cord ot wood, makes a boat 
oedd.e and gets enough birries tor supper! 
Ton never sew the beat ot it !’

Will’s father is a faction boss on the 
railroad, with little time to spare, and de
pends on Will to shorten bis day by as 
much time as the wood pile or garden re
quires Between times Will finds new 
pleasures ot bis own choosing. For a long 
time he preferred fishing or hunting at- 
cordirg to the season, but one day be read 
in a book th»t, ‘in every wvods scoLe » 
good eye selects the spot of typical beanly. 
A woods boy, too, need to arching trees, 
eloping mountains and pure et es lakes. 
Will ba‘d not thought to look lor more then 
deer tracks among lily pads.

That afternoon be paddled bis home 
made canvas canoe to Bluff Rock Island 
down the lake, and looked back over his 
course between the islands. ‘No wooder 
the Indians called this the like ot CiU'tei- 
ed stars,’ the boy thought. ‘Wish 1 had
• camera.

It was in some such way as this that 
most ot the sixteen year-old boy’s desires 
originated. His father taught him to use
• shotgun, but a deer track led him to 
want a rifle—which he got by selling 
beri ies.

The more be thought about a camera 
the more be wanted one. Only the week 
before, as he was going up the Stony 
Creek ponds on a camping-out « xpedition 
•lone, he saw a deer among the lily pads 
six rods, or less, away. If he’d only bad 
В camera !

Months later, in the fall, over a part 
ridge potpie one night, be end to tie 
father : ‘Can I get me a camera ?’

‘Yea. What are ytu going to get it 
with P’

‘There’s those traps you used to use.’
‘That’s so,’ said the mm, ‘I’d get some 

anise oil and try lor a fox if I were you.1
So Will set a line of traps up the lake 

•bore and through the wooes to the top of 
Ampersand Mountain ; but he caught only 
minks, muskrats and skunks ; the fox< s 
were too shy. At Christmas time he own
ed a camera that would do the kmd of 
work he wanted of it fairly well.

Hie learning to take, develop and print 
pictures was in keeping with his setting 
trap He went about it just as he had be
gan to shoot with a rill j. He put up a mark, 
—Gyp, the bound,—and exposed plates, 
one at a time, observing the locus, stops 
and time. Then he went bunting with bis 
camera. He ran foxes with bounds, but 
Reynard being a wise dwilier of rocky 
bills beyond camera range only photo
graphed a rabbit.

‘Gvp, as a mere dog, is a trite subject, 
but Gyp galloping on a tox track is a pic
ture ot general interest.’ That was written 
by Will on his first good print, and he « n- 
deavored to make every subject a s.ory in 
itself.
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Young»', Соте, Not 1, by Rw Ц Howe,
AgUHtoe Bailey to Jostphme Clay ion.

Мові.,..*, P В I, N.. ». b, Bev B F Whtiton 
John W Campbell to deseie E Campbell,

:
A 8t »ry of Dunli 1 Boone.

In hie book, “The Early History of 
Western Pennsylvania,” Mr. I. D Rapp 
tells an interesting anecdote ot Col. Daniej 
Boone, which is chstRctgriftic o: the humor 
and coolness of the famous pioneer. He 
was once resting in the woods with a small 
party ot followers, when a large number of 
InJians came suddenly upon them. Boone 
had little doubt as to their hostile inten
tions, but giving no evidence ot his tears, 
be invited the red men to eat with him and 
his friends.

The invitation wee accepted. The 
Indians telt so sure ot their prey that they 
could s fiord to we it. Boone, effecting a 
cirtlesmt ss|which he did not teel, admon. 
isbe i his men in an undertone to keep their 
b nds on thtir rifles.

Finally he rose and strolled towards ti e 
Indi es, unarmed, leisurely picking the 
meat from a bone. Ihe Indian chief rose 
to meet him.

Alter saluting, Boone professed admira 
tioii tor the knile with which the chief was 
cutting his meat, and asked to see it. The 
Indian promptly handed it to him ; and the 
pioneer, who possessed some skill a 
• eight of band, deliberately examined the 
knife, then ореш d hie mouth and appar 
ently swallowed it.

The Indians stared in am z unent while 
Boone gulped, rubbod bis throat, strokt d 
his body, and then, with appvent satis
faction, pronounced the knife “v«.ry good 
to eat.”

Alter ei j >ying the surprise of th* Indians 
for a mirut-, he made another contortion, 
and drawn,g lonh ih; knite, as the Indians 
believed, from bis body, he politely return, 
ed it to its owner.

The oil chiet took the point cautiously 
and suspiciously between his thumb and 
finger as it fearful of being contaminated 
by hendlirg the weapon, and flung it from 
him into the bushes.

The Indians second uneasy after th at. 
and very soon marched away, wi'hout die 
covering their hostile intent. They did not 
choose 'o molest a man who could swallow 
a scalping-knild and call it “good to eat.”

Progrès» lwe Economy.
An old bookkeeper declares that it is 

surprising to see how many valuable things 
a man can buy if he simply economizes in 
little things.

‘I once made up my mind I would be 
come the possessor of a good gold watch.
I saved up the money for it in this way : 
When I felt like eating a fifty-cent 
luncheon, as I often did, 1 ate a twenty five 
cent one instead, and put.the other quarter 
aside tor my watch fund. You will hardly 
believe it, but in less than six months I 
had saved money enough to purchase the 
watch.’

‘But you don’t seem to have purchased 
it,’ said his fiiend, observing that there 
were no outwtrd sign ot such a purchase.

‘Well, no. When 1 found how easily I 
could getfalong without fiity-cent lunches I 
concluded I could get along just as easily 
without the gold watch, and the watch fund 
is growing into a bouse and lot fund now.

Tommy (aged 4)—Mamma, may I go 
out and play in the street bow P

Mamma—What! You want to go cut 
and play with that big hole in your 
jacket?

Tommy—No, mamma ; I only want to 
play with the little boy next door.—

. Fairy lew, 8t Joon Co.N.v T, by Rtv Alfred Btre- 
May'bn а‘7а AdolpLue McDonough to Ella.

saw the panthers or not 
had a heavy revolver with a stock fastened 
to it. By noon he was at Ampersand Pond 
camp. He knew the chances ot ever seeing 
the animals were a thousand to cne sgainst 
him, and then the chance was they would 
be in poor light. But no mat'er he would 
try.

: th33IED. •J
00і. IE Hnlifax, Not. T, F. Upturn, 

barton, Oct. 29, George tint on 79.
Boston, Not. 8. J.mts Carrier, 63 
Наїїіах, Not. 9 Edwnrl Наш», 83.
Wes-port, Oct 23, Urban!» ti. Гни».
Westport, Not, 1, Auuie L. Titos, 16.
Halifax, Not. 12, Catherine Foyo, 68 
Halifax, Not. 8, tie» rge O miMoa. 17.
Halifax. Not. 7, Michael Cnnoors. 82 
Nictaux. Not. 6. Albert Bo< k»itb, 10 
KeotviTe, Nov 6. Jereinta'i сопші, 71.
Hauipt n, Nuv 12 Mr. W. T Scribner.
Yarmouth, N >r 10, Rupert Baton Oll/e, 26. 
Amherst, Nut. 7. Mrs. J.unes Wyldmtn, 61. 
Winnipeg, Not. il. Miry, wile of Uhailes F. Tack. 
Claim’s Harbor, Not. 1, Mr.' Benjamin Nickerson,

fca-nngton Passage, Nov. 8, Miss Marie Hichens, 
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thl He circled the pond that afternoon, end 
finding ro signs, be went over to White 
Lily Pond, halt a mile distant In the sand 
•n its shore was a fresh track ot the old 
pm'her, but

“It only I could find that little one !” 
thought Will, locking at the rock-studded 
and tree grown slope of Ampersand 
Mountain. He returned to c»inp then, 
and caught a lew trout for supper. At 
dark be went to sl-tp, tired out with all 
the day’s work be bad done. To tell the 
story ot hie petit nt and systematic search 
lor the panther’s lair during the m xt three 
days and of the pictures be took is not 
ntC' BB»ry. The fourth day bad its reward.

A cliff rises on the sjuth end ot Amper
sand, and is laved by a little pond called 
Te*»r—Drop, because it is on the tac^ of the 
mountain. The outlet on the pond fLwi 
down a beaver meadow three rods vide and 
thirty lung. On each side is a d nsotam- 
re ck swamp. The water is a d- z n ft et 
across in the ‘mvadow,’ kut a mue brook 
inches wide, where it lcavt-e the open.

Halt-way down the meadow a wide, fl .t 
rock rises its bend to the lever ot the gross 
tops. This roik is covi'n d with bluebi rry 
buebre eighteen inches hign. Will, who had 
ever seen the place before arrived at the 
upper end ot the meadow about ten o’clock 
in the morning. He started down the out 
let to sue how large a stream was there 
Near the rock he noticed some drops ol 
blood on the grass blades and the tracks ot 
a plunging deer.

‘Huh!’ he thought. ‘Somebody’s violât 
ing the law.’

A couple of rods away the animal had 
tails a,as the matted grass showed. In the 
mud near by was the imprint ot a 
panther’s spread out claws. A glance 
showed that the deer had been dragged to 
the top of the rock and covered with sticks 
and grass.

•Now’s my chance!’ thought Will. ‘She’s 
gone lor her cab and I’d better burry.’

With that ho wadded across the outlet 
up to his hips in water and mud, to set the 
tripod opposite the rock inconspicuously 
among some alders. He focused the Lee 
on a twig lying on the deer, got out his 
extra plate holders and eat down out ot 
sight, the shutter bulb in hand 

fht n came dai cir g troops of mosquitoes, 
blaik fit s and punkies, each individual 
with a sting ot its own. The punkies telt 
like streaks ol fire, the flits crawled along 
bis temples into bis eyes, while mosquitoes 
bored deeper and deeper. But Will hid 
tar oil with which be kept his Lee and 
hand dripping, and so be bore the 
discounter!. Toe bit of log on 
which be sat worked through the
crust of aider roots an 1 slowly sunk to 
the mud in which the bov’s feet were al
ready buried. Nevertheless, hours did 
finally pass

Every minute had its novelty. Dragon 
flies swept over the rock, great meat flies 
gathered at the panth* r’s cache. Shrikes 
and t.lue jays hopped among the tree 
branches coming closer,til eyes tor danger. 
A mink searched in and out among the 
grass hummocks for sweetmeat if could 
smell but could not place. The drowsy 
bum ot insi cts made it a sleepy s ene. 
Drowsing,the watcher was roused by drop 
ping twigs, or a mosquito’s attack. At 
about three o’clock, the shadow ot the top 
twig ot a pyramidal balsam showed, and 
then that of the bare side of tbe rock. 
Will witched it climb to the white ice line, 
over tbe lichens and moss into the quiver
ing leav a ot the bushes He w e worried 
lest a shadow should covir the panthers 
when they came It they came alter sunset 
would they stand still long P 

These thoughts w re suddenly interrupt
ed. A kitten not three feet long came 
down appuently Irom tbe sky on the deer, 
growling and showing iM let tb, trying to 
look more ferocious than playful. Wills 
jaw dropped. The sticks covering the deer 
were clawed aside, and in a moment the 
kitten was purring at the bloody throat. A 
low bunch of aidets beyond the rock stir
red, and the great face of the mother beast 
rose slowly as she stepped gently to the 
rock, eying her kitten with short glances 
ana the swamp borders with longer ones.

Suddenly she growled low and sharp, 
s’itt ning every muscle to the one that 
showed her teeth. The air currents, 
baffling to the mink, had warned her ot 
danger Tne kitten stopped mauling its 
prey to lift its head. The old one began 
to crouch, her claws curling the bushes 
three feet away as they sank into the roots 
for a good hold. That was a spectacle 
that stopped Will’s breath and drew his 
hands in o fists, one of them on the rubber 
bulb. A little click overhead told him oi a 
forgotten but faithful ornera.

The cats heard it, too, and sprang away 
into the swamp, fluttering the leaves and 
twigs like birds, leavieg a lad weak with 

, wondering that his hand should 
to the customers, have closed at the right moment, and hop-

th
a

not of the cub. is
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bNow with the old camera he plays ; with 

tbe new one he seeks on the beechnut 
ridges for bears As for the paniers. 
Will Finch ot Norlhwood, eighty miles 
over the woods from Saeanac Lake, told 
me that be saw their tracks st Moose 
R v»r last tall tour months after young 
Manning’s adventure.

І ftV Bloi/dP* Rica, Oct. 16, Henry 8pnrr De-

Cbarbitetowr P. В. I., Nov. 8.
• r-:WI, 44.

YannontbjOct 27, Jos.phlne, daughter oi Horace

Grand Falls Nov. 8, Victoria, wife ol Peter G. 
Fraser, 61.

Albai.y, 0.'.\ 19, Stella M*y, daughter oi Phlneaa 
Mr bit'll an. 80.

tit. John, Nov. 10, Jane, dauchti r of the late 
R 'bet Frêne.

New Y- tk, NfT^ 6, JVsaie Amelia, widow of the

Three Fat*' m Uaibor. Nov. 8, PLœbe C.
O car E Тоошав, 81.

Plearant V..1 ет. Bam» county, Nov. 9, Melinda, 
wil o Joseph Manor.

Southera^E' eland. Ocu 19. iarah N„ wife ol the

МоюсЮи, Nov. 9, Fannii Laura, daughter of Mr. 
»nd Mr*. O rt. Mncow. n.
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They j Pi оте Veiy Faithful to Their Cboeeo 
Mltfutle.

Foreigners who have studied tbe Chinese 
in a eympa hetic mai ner teeti y to tbeir de
votion to any one, be be native or for
eigner, who once gains their confidence ; 
and a story which is told by the author ot 
‘ China ic| Transformation” goes a long 
way toward proving their contention.

In the last generation complete trust was 
the rule between the bong merchants and 
the American and European traders, and 
business was transacted in whoL ship loads. 
The friendly relations then established 
subsisted for a generation alter the de
struction of the “factories” in 1866, and 
tbe inauguration oi the new era, ,which is 
ol a more individual,z' d and retail charac-
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I
My treatment will cure proi 
ly and permanently all diseases 
peculiar to women such as dis- 

ЙЩ placements, inflammations, in- 
^ ceratlona &
. T painful suppr 
. A menstruation 

Full і
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ulceration of womb, 
essed and irregular 

and leucormcca 
particulars, testimonials 

from grateful women and endors 
ations ol prominent physicians 
sent on application.
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ulia C Richard, P.0. Box 996, Montreal
One well known survivor of the old re

gime, »n American gcntUmarr Mr. X., 
had in consequence of the cellapse of his 
firm fa len from tfflunce to p»nury, and 
was personally much in debt to certain ot 
tbe representatives of the old “ko Іощ

Seeing that the veteran remained in Can 
ton, never visiting his home md family, 
his Chinese friend ssked^bim why he de
nied bimeelt the Fetuial solace of hie old 
age—permanent separation Irom the Isn - 
ijy home being specially intolerable to a 
Chinese,—and guessing the reason, he 
produced Mr. X’s note of hand for a large 
amount, and tore it up before the maker» 
saying, ‘Now you are tree ю go to your 
home?’

It is net only the Chinese gentleman 
who is largf-hearted. Once upon a tim? 
the agent at one of the minor ports for a 
wealthy firm in Shanghai lived in lordly 
style. T mes changed, and the big firm 
ceased business. Left stranded, the agent 
decided to set up for himself and work the 
connection he bad formed among native 
ard foreign mei chants.

But the old style ot expenditure could 
not be supported. Summoning bis faithful 
‘boy’ or butler, he explained the situation 
to him ; impossible to keep up the old ex
pensive style ot living, very sorry to part 
with such a good old servant, and so forth. 
The boy rosi to the occasion in a some 
wbst eurpiieing manner.

‘What lor masts too muchee sollfe P 
My too sollee masta no catcbee good 
chance. My like stay this side. Masta 
how much can pa>P (Why is master so 
sorrowlulP 1 am very sorry that master is 
not doing well. 1 should like to stay in 
master’s service. How much can master 
afford to pay?)

The master named a sum which was 
just two thirds ol what bis house bills had 
hitherto amounted to. ‘Muskee, masta; 
talkee so muchee, can do ’ (Never mind, 
master, whatever you say will do.) So 
said the accommodating serving-man.

So the household proceeded everything 
exactly as before—table aa beautiful, ser
vants as smart and as respectutl, but the 
monthly charge thirty per cent lees. A 
year passed ; tbe new business had been 
uphill work ; the emolument was disap
pointing. Again the master had to make 
an explanation to the servant ; again the 
solution of the difficulty wu to reduce the 
establishment.

‘Never mind, master ; tall me how much

і
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In the course of time tbe inevitable hap
pened. Will saw the difference between 
bis own 4x4 plates and the 5x7, 8x10 •' d 
11x14 taken with a first ebss lens ; and in 
his mind be wished for a 5*7 of tbe finest 
quality. With such a one, he knew be 
could get Ueautilul pictures. He did a little 
work for which he was paid, and cleared 
tbe cost ot bis camera and mateiials in that 
way, but did not earn enough to buy a 
hundred dollar lens.

One day in July there wee news for the 
hunters and summer people around Saran
ac Lake Before daylight that morning 
the long-drawn, quivering cry ot a panther 

thrusting down Ampersand6mountain 
stirring the night fchocs, startling the 
campers and bringing back memories ot 
wilder days to the old-time sportsman. 
Will Manning was on Ampersaid Pond 
that night with bis camera, waiting tor a 
sunrise snap shot at deer among the lily 
pads The cry was loud in bis ears, so 
close that the sure mer’s breath seemed to 
lift the ripples ot the quiet pond. A 
moment later Will heard a deer rush from 
the water into the woods. Then be knew 
wbst the screaming animal was. At day
light the yelling ceased.

Unarmed and alone, Will was frighten
ed, too. for had he not beard the tsLs 
woodsmen tell ot panthers that hunted 
metP Long alter the sun rose, he started 
for his boat at the bead ol Lower Saranac. 
It was characteristic ot the lad that he 
carefully tested his camera and carried it 
ready tor use all the way.

‘l’il come back ’ be thought, ‘just as 
aoc-n’s 1 get a gun.’

A mile down, tbe trail was a little 
muddy lor a doz m feet, 
the panther’s truck. Beside the big 
paw-prints were those ot a smaller cat 
—the track ot a panther kitten, whici 
accounted tor tbe mother’s screaming. Tbe 
sunlight shone on the tracks, and Will, 
hoping to preserve a likeness ot them, 
made three exposures ot plates. A little 
way bey. nd ne cut across through tbe 
woods ior Loon Bay, where he had left his 
boa*.
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I On and alter June 18th, 1900, trains will ran daily 
(Sundays excepted) as followsT

Si•I" TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN'1
П BORN. Suburban lor Hampton..a...................................... 6.90

Exprès» ior Campbi llton, Bugwash, Pictou - 4 
and Halifax.....7.1»

Express for tlalltax. Now Glasgow and 
Pictou,#••••«.......« ............

▲cct.mœoüaiiou for Moncton »n i Point du

»• lor euesex...............
lor M mplon,................ .

Express lor Quebec, Montreal...........
Express for tiaiifnx and Sydney.........

A seeping car will be attached to the train leav
ing tit. John at 19.36 o'clock for Quebec and Mon- 
real. Pansengcr» transfer at Moncton . % j 

A sleeping car will be attached to the train 
leaving bt. John at 22.46 o'clock for Halifax.

Vestibule, Dining 
Quebec and Montreal

litre was
:V- I Caledonia, Nor. 1, to th » wile ni B. Harlow, a son.

Brockton, Oct. 28, to the wile ol George Daniels, a

Hill Brock, Nov. 1, to the wife of Capt. Everett, a

Dorchester, Nov. I, to the wile ot J. M array, a

Berwick, Nov. 2, to the wife ol Geo, Woodworth, a

Boston, Oct. 8, to the wife of Arthur Hayes, a 
daughter.

St.John,Nov. 12, to the wile of J. Napier, a 
daughter.

Middleton, Nov. 2, te the wife of P. Bently, a 
daughter.

Kentville. Nov. 1, to tie wile of Dr. Saunders, a 
daughter.

6t. John, Nov. 11, to the wile of Joseph Chisholm, 
a daughter.

East Manchester, Oct. 26, to the wife of D. CnmJ 
mings, a son.

Dalbousle, Nov. 6, to the wile oi Jae. Hannsm» 
twins, boy and girl.

.......11.18
K I Cbi

Hi
. 22.46

Express 
E-press

t I
: -AV.' 1 Ol the three pl*tra, one made a good 

negative, .bowing two p.w print,—one ol 
tbe old p.ntber, the other, of the cub. 
Will took the plate to the villi go tbit 
•Iternoon to ,how Alton what he had done 
A number of lummor people were bn,ing 
picture, ol local place, when the boy enter
ed the (tore.

•‘Hello, bub!" greeted Allen. “Why 
don’t you kill that panther the people up 
tbe lake are tailing ebon F"

“1 don’t know.” mewerad Will, rather 
•mbarruaed. “I «aw where «he’d been. ’ 

“Yea, you did!’ aaid Alien.
4 Well, anyhow, here'» a picture ol her 

track,,” ineuted the boy. Tbi, wa, an

»ud bleeping cars on she 
express.'; j:• :

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN1;
Express irom Sydney and Halifax,........... .
buuorban trim Hampton..................................
Express irom tiawtex............................................... 8 86
Express from Quebec and Montreal...................11 6S
Accommodation from Moncton.............................1416
Express from Halifax.......................  17.00
Express ftmm Halifax............... ............................le.lS
Express from Hampton,....................................... ..

All trains are ran by Eastern Standard time 
Twenty-four hours notation,

D. РОТТНГОЖВ,

T"'
TKlnaSImt 8t.#eki,*.S,
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4li Campbello, Oct 81. by Bev W H Street, Basil Lank 
u> Eva May Cleaves.

CenUrvllU.^Annapolis^C0» Nov 7, C L Plgott to
ті. : її
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